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This study is concerned with the economic development of rural 
regions. A dynamic simulation model was developed with the primary 
objective of evaluating a number of alternative development strategies 
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During the last 20 years, many rural communities experienced diffi-
culty in maintaining viability. The structure of the small rural 
community underwent drastic changes as these communities contended 
with outrnigration, decreases in local employment, an inadequate tax 
base for supporting local services, the loss of trained manpower, and 
increasing dependency rates. As technological advances freed labor 
from agriculture, fewer youth could find local employment in their horne 
community. The decrease in the number of local jobs coupled with 
immobility of persons with lower incomes and education levels have held 
down wages in rural areas. Low wages discouraged the better trained 
youth from returning to their home communities--the result is a severe 
"brain drain" from many rural areas to more wealthy urban areas. As 
local population, income, and spending declined, the community lost the 
scale economies required to provide adequate schools and other services 
at low cost, the tax revenue necessary to support community services, 
and the reinvestment of local funds in local businesses. These condi-
tions discouraged investment in rural areas, causing local economies to 
further stagnate. Inflow of investment to rural communities did not 
replace jobs lost in the economic base comprised mainly of natural 
resource oriented industries such as farming, mining, and lumbering. 
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The market mechanism sometimes gives rise to geographic.pockets of 
cltronlc economic distress because of imperfect info~mation about wage 
rates and job openings, immobility of labor, and labor union power in 
urban areas (providing an artificial barrier to wage and price flexi-
bility and restricting the migration of labor from rural areas). At 
the same time, the movement of people to urban ·areas from rural areas 
has exerted damaging pressure on the urban environment, decreasing the 
desirability of outmigration as a solution to the problems of the rural 
areas. Outmigration has contributed to urban congestion with resulting 
slums, crime, and pollution. 
Many people wish to preserve the small town because they view it 
as a desirable "way of life." Some wish to maintain rural communities 
so that they will have the option of returning to a small city or town. 
Others seek to reduce economic disparities between rural communities 
and other places to promote economic efficiency and equity. If the 
income gap between rural and urban is to be narrowed, attention must be 
paid to more jobs and investment in depressed areas. 
In recent years, new demographic trends are apparent in rural 
areas. The number of nonfarm rural residents is increasing rapidly. 
Many new nonfarm rural residents are elderly pe.ople without school age 
children. Other new residents are commuters with only a fleeting 
attachment to the community and alleviation of its problems. In many 
instances, rural communities near population centers are growing. But 
extensive rural areas have been bypassed despite overall growth in rural 
population, and economic deprivation continues to be a major problem in 
a large number of rural communities. 
Comprehensive, long-range plans can help depressed communities 
maintain or regain their economic vitality. Sound investment can 
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create jobs, decrease unemployment and underemployment, increase income, 
and strengthen the tax base for services. Rural policy makers can 
benefit from information on the level and combinations of various pro-
grams that promote economic progress. Planning can help the community 
cope with structural changes and maintain its ability to provide infra-
structure and services to its residents. In this study a dynamic simu-
lation model of a regional economy is used to generate alternative 
paths of economic development for three rural areas. 
Rural Development 
Economic growth of rural areas involves the enhancement of the 
economic well-being of the people in the area. Rural development in 
general concerns the overall well-being of the residents of rural areas. 
Tweeten (21, p. 3) states that "economists usually define economic 
growth in theory as an increase in the well-being of people and in 
practice as an increase in income." Since income is more easily 
measured than the other ingredients of the well-being of people, it is 
the most common measure of economic growth. Because development funds 
are limited, one consideration in formulating a growth strategy is 
cost-effectiveness in use of public funds to raise the income of low 
income people (20). 
Federal, state, and local rural development efforts have focused 
on several goals for rural development. Various programs in a develop-
ment strategy aim not only at increasing income but also at such 
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factors as employment, job information, labor mobility, training, and 
education that influence the well-being of rural people. 
Economists have drawn from a number of theories in their efforts 
to determine how and why economic growth does or does not take place in 
rural communities. First, a community or region must contain the basic 
ingredients necessary for economic development if any economic growth 
is to take place. Tweeten (21) categorizes the ingredients of economic 
growth into three groups: natural resources, institutions, and atti-
tudes of people. These ingredients influence the saving, investment, 
and efficiency of the regional economy, which in turn influence the 
capacity of the economy for human and material capital accumulation 
which is the essence of economic growth. Such a scheme of economic 
development points to the need for saving and the efficient investment 
of the saving. Some. of the most prominent theories or models used to 
explain why some regions experience economic growth are location theory, 
export base theory, income-expenditure models, and neo-classical theory. 
As the model in this study was developed equation by equation, the con-
tent of these theories was utilized to determine the appropriate 
variables to include. 
Location theory attempts to explain the geographic distribution of 
economic activity and helps to determine what variables most influence 
. the location of specific firms (1) (10). Location theory suggests 
that firms examine production, transportation, and marketing costs 
and then locate plants where these costs are minimized. The viable 
firms, the ones that survive, tend to be the plants that locate where 
. . 
profit is greatest (21). Therefore, location theory· emphasizes the 
factors influencing a firm's decision on where to locate. 
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Export base theory implies that increased exports are the cause of 
regional economic growth. This theory suggests that primary industries 
which export their output to other regions are the most important 
ingredient of economic growth of a region, and that demand for exports 
determines regional income. Income-expenditure models also stress the 
dominance of demand in the economic progress of a region. · Neo-
classical economic theory suggests that capital investment will be 
attracted to the region where the rate of return is greatest and labor 
will be attracted to the region with high wage~. 
Neo-classical theory suggests that factor proportions and factor 
productivity will most influence the growth of a region. As factor 
productivity increases, the income of the region is increased; and when 
factors are efficiently allocated among regions (returns to factors 
equal in all regions), national income is maximized. Other theories 
such as central place theory, growth center theory, and growth pole 
theory are related to neo-classical theory but heavily stress agglomera-
tion economies growing out of external and internal economies of scale, 
availability of business credit, and other supportive public and private 
services, especially as found in larger cities (22). 
The federal government has been involved in rural development for 
at least four decades starting with the New Deal and the creation of 
the Rural Electrification Administration, the Soil Conservation Service, 
and the Civilian Conservation Corps. The Eisenhower Administration 
recognized the problems of the rural poor and set up the Rural Develop-
ment Program, which had only a nominal impact (20). With the 1960's 
came a new awareness of the rural problems and new initiatives in the 
form of some ambitious rural development programs. The federal 
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government has committed itself to the.support' of rural development 
through the numerous development bills introduced in the last ten years 
and the rapid expansion of many of these programs (22). The intentions 
are evident and the funds are available, but problems of program 
inefficiency and organization remain. The various programs must be 
coordinated if efficiency is to be attained and conflicts minimized in 
meeting program goals with limited resources. 
Objectives 
The overall objective of this study is to develop a dynamic 
economic simulation model that is sufficiently general to model the 
economic activity of contrasting (in the sense of economic well-being 
and attitudes toward development) rural regions (substate, multi-county 
areas), yet sufficiently detailed and rigorous to delineate and analyze 
the relevant socio-economic relationships that must be considered in 
examining the potential for economic development of a region. The 
model contains many variables to represent reality, but at the same 
time it must be simple enough to operationalize and to isolate the most 
crucial variables. The study examines the impact of alternative 
economic development policies on the economy of the region. The spe-
cific objectives are to: 
1. Plot the time path of crucial regional economic and demo-
graphic variables, including how the path is altered by the changing of 
certain policy variables; 
2. Develop a number of feasible alternative long-range plans of 
economic development that could be followed by each of the regions and 
utilized by the relevant decision makers; 
3. Set bounds on certain crucial variables and utilize an adap-
tive process to keep them w)_thin their bounds (design the adaptive 
process to simulate the annual adjustments that would become necessary 
during the application of a particular long-range plan); and 
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4. Calculate several measures of success that decision makers can 
use to assist them in choosing strategies that most nearly fulfill the 
goals of their region. 
The above primary objectives-will be supplemented by intermediate 
objectives that must be considered to build a simulation model. 
Study Area 
Figure 1 shows the counties in each of the three regions included 
in the study. The three regions are designated EDA (Economic Develop-
ment Administration) substate planning districts of Oklahoma: Northern 
Oklahoma Development Association (NODA), Southern Oklahoma Development 
Association (SODA), and Eastern Oklahoma Development District (EODD). 
These three regions were chosen because of the broad range of rural 
economic conditions which they represent. The multi-county development 
district was chosen as the planning unit because it is economically 
feasible to undertake certain types of development endeavors in 
sparsely populated areas only at such a level of aggregation. 
NODA 
NODA SODA EODD 
Alfalfa Atoka Adair 
Blaine Bryan Cherokee 
Garfield Carter Mcintosh 
Grant Coal Muskogee 
Kay Garvin Okmulgee 
Kingfisher Johnston Sequoyah Oklahoma 




Figure 1. Study Area 
CHAPTER II 
MODEL DEVELOPMENT 
Rural development economists can'help policy makers solve economic 
problems -in rural areas by identifying possible strategies and project-
ing the consequences of the strategies. In this study a simulation 
model of a rural regional economy is used to generate alternative paths 
of economic development for the rural regions considered. 
Simulation 
Simulation is a process of indirect experimentation involving the 
testing of alternative courses of action before they are adopted (8). 
Indirect experimentation enables the decision maker to evaluate the 
probable outcome of a given decision without changing the system 
itself. It provides a means for making quantitative information 
available to the decision maker without disturbing the operation of the 
system under his control. Through simulation, a researcher can con-
sider a great range of operating policies at relatively low cost and 
time. Simulation allows more flexibility in the evaluation of rural 
development programs than do input-output models or standard optimizing 
models such as linear programming (3). 
In general the construction of a simulation model involves the 
application of logical reasoning to a scale model of selected real-
world phenomena (3). The use of a computerized simulation model makes 
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it possible to efficiently observe the time path of critical dynamic 
variables and examine their reaction to postulated changes in the 
instrumental or policy variables. 
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The following steps were followed in the development of the simu-
lation model in this study: 
1. Define problem. 
2. Choose study area. 
3. Develop general objectives. 
4. Choose the appropriate research tool. 
5. Determine the most relevant variables. 
6. Outline the functional relationships in flow chart form. 
7. Develop the implicit funct_ional relationships into equation 
form. 
8. Construct the computer version of the model in equation form. 
9. Validate model. 
10. Determine strategies to be studied. 
11. Build adaptive process into model. 
12. Test alternative strategies. 
Related Studies 
In an earlier study, Nelson (15) construGted a simulation model of 
a micropolitan region in Oklahoma.· The model developed in this study 
benefitted from Nelson's "first generation" model. The goal of the 
current study is to improve upon and validate the Nelson study while 
building a model that is broader in scope and more macro oriented. 
While Nelson's model is well adapted to classroom or extension 
teaching, this model is very useful in generating many alternative 
development plans under a wide range of conditions. 
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Edwards (4) developed a simulation model and, along with DePass, 
has been extending and refining the model since about 1970. The pri-
mary objective of the Edwards and DePass studies has been to examine 
links between rural and urban economies (5). In a 1975 publication, 
Edwards and DePass (6) reported the simulation of a large number of 
possible alternative paths of development for rural and urban regions 
in the United States. Their work has little to say about the economic 
behavior of rural regions which are not under the strong influence of a 
nearby metropolitan region. 
Eddleman and Tyner (10) adapted a macroeconomic simulation model 
of a national economy to a regional accounts framework. The primary 
focus was on the agricultural sector of the region. Their model 
evaluated supply and demand factors influencing production by setting 
production targets and regional development strategy for future 
periods. The model was designed to· simulate a region's growth over a 
previous time period and to project future levels of employment, 
income, and regional balance of payments based on target levels of pro-
duction and alternative governmental investment and subsidy programs. 
The staff of the National Bureau of Economic Research has for the 
last 15 years been involved in constructing, refining, and implementing 
an urban simulation model. The NBER Urban Simulation Model (14) is a 
complex model with certain segments of the model being very detailed; 
e.g. the model has an elaborate housing market segment. 
The Urban Institute (11) has supported a team of social scientists 
developing a socioeconomic simulation model. The Institute coordinated 
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the skills of several researchers as various segments of th~ model were 
built. 
Spiegelman, Baum, and Talbert (19) were among the first to recog-
nize the need for a tool in planning underdeveloped areas. They used 
linear programming to analyze problems similar to those examined in 
this study. Much can be learned from an examination of the logical 
development of the model. The Spiegelman model was structured to 
determine the economic feasibility of investment to develop any par-
ticular area. A simulation model can study a broader range of alterna-
tives in a dynamic framework. 
Two other studies will briefly be discussed because they are 
regional simulation models constructed with logic followed in this 
study and using the same computer simulation language--DYNAMO (16). 
These two models were developed by Forrester (9) and Hamilton, et 
al. (12). 
Forrester approached problems of urban areas in ·his model much as 
this study approaches problems of rural areas. Forrester emphasized a 
few of what he considered the major urban problems--primarily under-
employment and slum housing. He concluded that simulation is the only 
tool capable of handling a problem so compiex as the study of a dynamic 
regional economy. Forrester (9, p. 2) considered it necessary to 
organize "the growth and goal.:..seeking process of the system into a com-
puter model." 
A group of utility companies in the Susquehanna River Basin 
supported a study by Hamilton, et al. (12) that developed a regional 
simulation model designed to gain a better understanding of regional 
problems--especially water-related problems. The model was organized 
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by sectors--demographic, employment, and water. The study emphasized 
the water sector with the objective of developing a model that could be 
used for river-basin planning of water quality and quantity. The model 
assumed that export industry employment is an important driving force 
in the regional economy. The demographic and employment sectors were 
very useful guides to formulation of the model in this study. The 
basic demographic equations were taken out of the Hamilton model, but 
the variables contained in the individual equations are quite different 
in some cases. 
Model Description 
The model is designed to supply decision makers with the likely 
effect of various types of public investment policies on regional 
income and/or employment. This includes investments such as those 
supporting migration, job creation, training, education, welfare, birth 
control, public works, and other investments in infrastructure. The 
flow chart in Figure 2 gives the general structure of the model. 
This flow chart highlights the many linkages that must be dealt 
with quantitatively in the model. A simulation model cannot include 
equations for every possible linkage, and hard choices must be made. 
Table I lists in implicit functional form the basic relationships which 
are modeled. 
Most variables in the model are economic and demographic elements 
that are easily recognized. Three special variables which need to be 
discussed are SKLVL, REGATRC, and UNDEMP. SKLVL, the regional skill 
index, is the average of an overall educational level index and of an 





















SOME IMPORTANT RELATIONSHIPS IN THE REGIONAL SIMULATION MODEV< 
Demographic Sector 
Total population 
Population of each 
Deaths) 
Sum of all age groups 
age group = f (Birthrate, Migrations, Aging, 
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Birthrates = f (Unemployment, 
Migrations = f (Unemployment, 
Income, Family planning funds) 
Wage rate, Migration encourage-
ment funds) 
Deaths = f (Trend) 
Labor Force (Labor Supply) 
Total labor force = Sum of labor force in each age group + 
Commuters 
Labor force of each age group = f (Percent handicapped, percent 
trained, percent willing to work) 
Skill levels 
Overall regional skill level = Average of education and 
training indices 
Overall education index = Weighted average of age group 
education indices 
Overall training index = Weighted average of age group train-
ing indices 
Education index for each age group = f (Median education 
level) 
Training index for each age group = f (Vocational training 
levels) 
Age group skill level = Average of education and training 
indices for that age group 
Overall national skill level = Exogenous 
Percent labor = f (Income, Education, Percent manufacturing 
employment) 
Percent management = f (Percent labor, Percent professional) 
Percent professional = f (Income, Education) 
Employment (Labor Demand) 
Total employment = Sum of employment in all the sectors 
Government sector employment = f (Government production change, 
Wage rate, Military employment) 
Agriculture sector employment = f (Agricultural prices change, 
Wage rate) 
Service sector employment = f (Per capita income change, Popula~ 
tion) 
Manufacturing sector employment = f (Wage rate) 
Trade sector employment = f (Wage rate, Trade production change) 
Mining sector employment = f (Mining production change, Oil and 
gas reserves) · 
Unemployment = ((Total labor force)-(Total employment))/((Total 1abor 
force)-(Commuters)) . 
TABLE I (Continued) 
National Unemployment = Exogenous 
National Wage Rate = Exogenous 
Regional Wage Rate = f (Unemployment change, Exogenous factor) 
Underemployment = f (Regional skill level, National skill level, 
Regional wage rate, National wage rate) 
Regional Attractiveness Index = Average of skill, wage rat~, labor 
density, other costs, and pollution ratios 
Skill level ratio = (Regional skill level/National skill level) 
Wage rate ratio = (National wage rate/Regional wage rate) 
Labor density ratio = (Regional labor density/National labor 
density) 
Other costs ratio (National other costs index/Regional other 
costs index) 
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Pollution ratio = Average of (National population density/Regional 
population density) and (National percent manufacturing 
employment/Regional percent manufacturing employment) 
Production and Income 
Total investment = Internal investment + External investment + 
Government investment - Depreciation 
Internal investment = Business investment (Income change, profit 
rate) + Private investment (Income change, Savings rate) 
External investment = f (Attractiveness index, Interest rate) 
Government investment = Endogenous (Population, Unemployment, 
Regional taxes) + Exogenous (Attractiveness index, Injection· 
funds) 
Depreciation = f (Total investment change) 
Total production = Sum of production in sectors 
Government sector production = f (Population, Government invest-
ment, Government employment) 
Agriculture sector production= f (Agriculture employment, Agri-
cultural price index change, Weather) 
Service sector production= f (Manufacturing employment, Internal 
investment) 
Manufacturing sector production = f (Manufacturing employment, 
Internal investment) 
Trade sector production = f (Population, Income change) 
Mining sector production = f (Oil price, Reserves) 
Total income = Production + Positive transfers 
Per capita income = (Total income/Population) 
Per capita disposable income = Per capita income - Personal taxes 
Positive transfers = f (Social security payments, Percent over 65, 
Farm payments) 
Per~ent poverty = f (Unemployment, Per capita income) 
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TABLE I (Continued) 
Number on welfare = f (Percent poverty, Percent over 65, Unemploy-
ment, Welfare payments change) 
Consumption = f (Per capita disposable income, Savings rate) 
Regional Price Index = f (Wage rate change, Exogenous factor) 
National Price Index = Exogenous 
Training and Education 
Public school expenditures = f (Number of students, Teacher/ 
Student ratio, Public school plant maintenance level, Sur-
plus or deficit previous period, Public school policy varia-
ble funds) 
Regional public school costs = Expenditures - Federal and state 
support 
School budget equation (for surplus or deficit) = School tax 
receipts - Regional costs + General education policy funds 
Federal and state support = f (Number of students) 
Teacher/Student ratio = f (Regional school revenue, -Education 
funds (Policy variable)) 
Median years education = f (Income change, Teacher/Student ratio, 
General education funds) 
Regional school revenue = School tax receipts + Federal and state 
support 
Vocational training = f (Training expenditures above maintenance) 
Housing 
Total assessed value of housing = f (Market value) 
Market value of housing = f (Depreciation, New starts, Regional 
price level) 
Mean value of housing units = (Market value/Units) 
Housing density = (Units/Area) 
Percent substandard housing = f (Mean value) 
New starts = f (Income change, Population, Interest rate) 
Total number of units = f (New starts, Number out of use) 
' -----------------~------------------
Taxes 
Total regional government receipts = Sales tax receipts + School 
tax receipts + Other property tax receipts + Miscellaneous 
receipts + Federal and State funds 
Sales tax receipts = f (Trade sector production change, Popula-
tion, Average sales tax rate) 
School tax receipts = f (Assessed value of school tax property, 
Rate) 
Other property tax receipts = f (Assessed values, Rates) 
Miscellaneous receipts = f (Income change, Population, Trend) 
Federal and State funds = f (Population, Percent poverty) 
Personal taxes = f (Total taxes, Income tax rate) 
TABLE I (Continued) 
Total regional government expenditures = f (Service sector 
production, Public school expenditures) 
*This table does not contain all the equations in the model nor all 
variables in the equations. See Appendix B for complete model. 
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weighted average of educational levels for various age groups. The 
overall training level index is a weighted average of vocational 
training indices for the age groups. All the indices contained in the 
skill level index were derived by determining deviations from a 
national initial value of 1.0. Beginning values for the educational 
indices were established using regional and national median education 
levels, while the vocational training indices were established using 
per capita regional and national spending in training. REGATRC, the 
regional attractiveness index, measures the desirability of the region 
simulated for investment, especially from investors outside the region. 
As shown in Table I, REGATRC is an average of five indices measuring 
the various components influencing the attractiveness of the region to 
prospective firms or investors. These five indices use regional and 
national variables to get ratios showing relative skill levels, wage 
rates, labor density, pollution, and other costs. SKLVL and REGATRC 
are crucial components of the simulation model, as each was used in 
several equations. UNDEMP, underemployment, on the other hand is 
derived simply as an indicator of the level of underemployment in the 
model and does not affect any other part of the model. UNDEMP will be 
discussed later. 
An important conceptual element that runs through the model is the 
ratio of regior:al variables to corresponding national variables. Many 
"relative" measures were applied throughout the model to represent the 
direction of movement of some factor across the regional boundary. 
Regional labor costs .compared to national labor costs, for example, are 
judged to be art important consideration in a firm's evaluation of 
alternative sites for location of a labor intensive manufacturing 
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plant. This relative concept is a direct tie to neo-classical economic 
theory. In this country, labor and capital tend to move in directions 
predicted by neo-classical economic theory. Stimulants may be needed 
to make the economy respond to out-of-balance ratios. 
In the conception and construction of a regional economic simula-
tion model designed to study the effects of alternative strategies and 
to examine the growth potential of a region, an important factor to 
consider is the capacity of.the region's public service facilities. It 
is crucial to know whether or not excess.capacity exists, for example, 
in the public school structure. If the public school systems of a 
region are operating with excess capacity, the region can absorb popu-
lation increases that come from certain development efforts with a low 
level of additional public costs for public schooling. This can also 
be true for other public services such as health service, fire service, 
and police protection. Excess capacity variables were included in 
several equations. 
An adaptive process was used to partially control the behavior of 
certain important variables (such as unemployment, migration, etc.). 
The adaptive process was in effect during the simulation of each of the 
long-range development strategies. The decision maker can choose the 
most preferred long-range strategy, knowing what annual short-run 
expenditures will be required. The short-run adjustments are made by 
the adaptive or bounding process which is built into the model to keep 
the bounded variables within acceptable bounds. Each period, each of 
these variables is checked against its upper or lower limit. If a 
variable is above or below its limit, one or more policy variables are 
brought into effect to correct the problem over a peribd of time. More 
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details of this adaptive process are presented in the next chapter. 
The long-range plans allocated a fixed amount of total public funds in 
various combinations among four primary policy functions--industrial-
ization, welfare, education, and training. Thirty long-range strate-
gies were selected and simulated. 
Ten policy variables were employed in the development of the long-
range strategies and in the adaptive process. A few other policy 
variables are available in the model. The policy variables utilized in 
allocating public funds in the long-range development plans were 
industrialization (to create jobs), direct welfare payments, education 
spending, and vocational training programs. Additional policy varia-
bles were used in the adaptive process. 
Several measures of success of the alternative strategies were 
calculated and are presented in the results. Besides total regional 
income, per capita income, and unemployment; net regional income 
(total regional income less total additional development funds spent) 
and net per capita income were also derived. Two other measures of 
success are given which can be even more helpful in evaluating the 
success of the strategies for the complete 15 years: the percent 
poverty accumulated shows how successful a particular strategy has been 
at alleviating poverty, and the ratio of accumulated discounted income 
to discounted public costs provides an indication of the efficiency 
(cost effectiveness) of the alternative development plans. A discount 
rate of six percent was used. 
DYNAMO 
The computer simulation package DYNAMO (16) was selected because 
of the cost efficiency and convenience it affords for programming and 
running the model. DYNAMO is a compiler for translating and running 
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·continuous models (2) which was developed at M.I.T. for simulating 
dynamic feedback models of business, economic, and social·systems. 
DYNAMO is problem-oriented so that the researcher can focus his atten-
tion on building a useful model rather than being distracted by his 
model's elegance. There are several specific advantages of DYNAMO: 
1. easily understood model statements, 
2. thorough error checking and easily understood error remarks, 
3. simplified initial value requirements, 
4. equations which can be placed in any order (DYNAMO will 
reorder the equations for computational purposes.), 
5. output easily specified for tables and graphs, 
6. easy-to-change constants for reruns (Many runs can be made 
at once by specifying multiple values of constants.). 
The complete computer model as developed in this study using DYNAMO 
is displayed in Appendix B. 
CHAPTER III 
MODEL APPLICATION 
Once relevant conceptual relationships have been outlined, the 
next step in formulation of a simulation model is to specify the 
coefficients (the magnitude and direction of the relationships) for the 
equations. Essential initial values, constants, and exogenous varia-
bles must be specified and decisions must be made concerning how policy 
variables are to be combined to generate solutions for alternative 
strategies. This chapter includes a discussion of data requirements 
for the model and how the required data were secured. Also included 
are sections on validation, the adaptive mechanism developed for the 
model, and the alternative allocations of public funds chosen as 
possible long-range development strategies for each of the three 
regions. 
Data Requirements 
The regional economic simulation model developed in this study has 
extensive data requirements. Numerous coefficients are necessary to 
quantify the relationships represented by the equations in the model. 
These coefficients were secured from a broad range of sources including 
studies by the author and by other researchers. Studies by Nelson (15), 
Edwards and Depass (4), Hamilton (12), and Haveman (13) were used to 
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obtain some of the coefficients, as well as establish ranges for 
others. These ranges were helpful in sensitivity analysis. 
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The variables and the equations which specified the relationships 
between the variables were selected based upon estabiished theoretical 
relationships. The coefficients that quantified the relationships 
between the selected variables aqd the dependent variable in the equa-
tion were taken from regression analysis and related empirical work 
when possible, but were also obtained through consultation with 
knowledgeable persons working in economic development or persons living 
in the study area who could provide reasonable judgments of the direc-
tion and magnitude of some of the relationships modeled. Sensitivity 
analysis was used when a priori information could be obtained indi_. 
eating at least the relevant range of the expected reaction of one 
variable or several variables to another variable. When the direction 
of the causal relationship was obvious but no documentation for the 
magnitude was available, the equation was included and the dependent 
variable in the equation and other variables influenced in the model 
were examined over time with alternative coefficient sizes. In some 
cases, past history of the regional variables would indicate how sensi-
tive the regional economy was to certain shocks and give an indication 
of how it would react in the future. 
Two studies by Smith and Tweeten (17) (18) provided necessary 
data. One of the studies used data collected by a survey of rural 
residents in the same three regions modeled by the present simulation 
model. The survey of attitudes indicates goals of each region, the 
socio-economic problems that residents perceive, and what type of 
development they would support for the region. More will be said 
nbout the attitudes study in Chapter IV as the various strategies are 
discussed and associated with the attitudes or goals of the region. 
The results of the attitudes survey are given in Table XXVIII in 
Appendix C. 
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For some equations essential to the model, neither the coeffi-
cients from other studies nor the data to estimate the necessary 
coefficients were available. The equation coefficients which would be 
applied to the model in the cases of several of the common economic 
relationships would normally be taken from other studies done outside 
the regions and would be the same for each region modeled. Since the 
direction of influence (sign) is usually known and accepted, it seems 
to be appropriate to apply the same coefficient across all the regions 
while closely monitoring its possible impact on the model. Such a 
method was used for the coefficients of a few equations that were 
obviously necessary. The model can continually be improved as coeffi-
cients for these equations are improved. 
In addition to the necessary coefficients which measure "change," 
an important data requirement for a continuous dynamic model as used in 
this study is the initial or beginning value for each differential 
equation in the model. The primary need for initial values is in the 
"level" equations (designated by an "L" in column one before the equa-
tion in Appendix B showing the computer model). The level equations, 
as they are referred to in the computer package DYNAMO (16), relate a 
quantity to the time rate of change for· that quantity. The form of 
the level equation is: 
current quantity previous time period quantity + change 
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where the change is usually elapsed time (always one.year in the model) 
times the rate of change. Every level equation in the model requires 
an initial or beginning value to build from (initial value equations 
have an "N" in column one before the equation). To be sure'that 
various totals and accounts ','add up" for the beginning time period of 
·the model run, other equations for which all the quantities were 
current required beginning values. These latter equations are called 
auxiliary equations (designated by an "A" in the first column). 
Two final types of input used in the simulation model are 
constants (a "C" in column one) and tables (a "T" in ·column one). The 
table equation is used to input values of exogenous variables and 
trends. (For further notes on the type of data needed for specific 
variables see the listing of the computer model in Appendix B.) 
As discussed in the last chapter, county data were aggregated to 
the regional level (regions corresponding with economic development 
districts). County-level data are available only from a·limited number 
of sources, but these sources were adequate for the economic and 
demographic data necessary for the initial values, constants, and 
tables discussed above. 
Validation 
Model validation was performed by starting the model with 1960 
data and running it for 10 years to .simulate values for 1970~ The 
simulated 1970 values were then compared with the observed data fc:ir 
1970 to determine how well the simulated and observed values of crucial 
variables compared. It was necessary to incorporate unusual shocks 
into the model at various times during the 10 years, 1960-'1970, to 
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contribute the influence of unexpected, unpredicted changes exogenous 
to the simulation model. The validation experiments indicated that the 
model was quite accurate in simulating the movement of most of the 
socio-economic variables examined. Data for some of the variables were 
available for the years 1970 through 1976 and even for 1977 in a few 
cases. This post-1970 information was used to fine-tune the model (to 
increase its power to register responses to changes). 
The validation process improved the accuracy of the model in 
additional ways, such as helping to establish ranges for some of the 
variables to be used in the sensitivity analysis experiments. The 
stability of the model, especially ;the demographic sector, was also 
enhanced somewhat during the validation steps. 
Long-Range Development Strategies 
Thirty different long-range development strategies are given in 
Table II. This table lists thirty different allocations of fixed 
expenditures to four policy variables--INDUST (industrialization), 
WLFPYMT (welfare), EDFNDS (education), and TRSPD (training). These 
strategies; selected to provide the'decision maker with a broad range 
of long-range development alternatives for the three regional 
economies, include the extremes and several relevant combinations 
between these extremes. The next chapter shows results of several of 
these strategies for each region. 
Adaptive Process 
An adaptive process, designed to simulate the yearly adjustments 
that would. be made by local governm~nts or planning committees in 
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TABLE II 
SIMULATION RUNS--ALTERNATIVE ALLOCATIONS OF 
LONG-RANGE DEVELOPMENT FUNDS>'< 
Strategy 
INDUSTa WLFPYMTb EDFNDSc TRSPDd Number 
1 .500 .500 0 0 
2 .400 .200 .200 . 200 
3 .250 .250 .250 .250 
4 0 .750 .125 .125 
5 1.000 0 0 0 
6 .250 .750 0 0 
7 .750 .250 0 0 
8 .750 0 .125 .125 
9 0 .500 .500 0 
10 .500 0 .500 0 
11 .500 0 0 .500 
12 0 .500 0 .500 
13 .500 .200 .100 .200 
14 .500 .200 .200 .100 
15 .900 .100 0 0 
16 .900 0 .100 0 
17 .900 0 0 .100 
18 .250 .500 .250 0 
19 .250 .500 0 .250 
20 0 0 .500 .500 
21 .100 .500 .200 .200 
22 .500 .100 .200 .200 
23 .700 .100 .100 .100 
24. .700 .300 0 0 
25 .750 0 .250 0 
26 .750 0 0 .250 
27 0 .400 .500 .100 
28 .400 0 .500 .100 
29 .200 .200 .100 .500 
. 30 '. 400 .400 .100 .100 
ap . . roport1on of total long-range funds spent in industrialization. 
b . 
of total long-range funds in welfare. Proportion spent 
cp . roport1on of total 'long-range funds spent in education. 
dp . roport1on of total long-range funds spent in vocational training. 
*The funds allocated by the proportions given in this table ar~ over 
and above both (1) th~ funds already being spent for these 
functions qnd (2) the funds spent in the adaptive process. 
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response to certain crucial economic and demographic variables reaching 
some critical level, was in effect for all of the strategies simulated. 
These short-run annual adjustments require additional public funds 
above the costs of the long-range development plans. 
Regional decision makers can search the various alternative 
allocations of development funds for the strategy that satisfies some 
objective such as maximization of income, maximization of an efficiency 
measure (such as cost-effectiveness), or minimization of percent in 
poverty. Built into the model is an adaptive process which attempts to 
keep certain key economic and demographic indicators within selected 
limits. 
A fixed amount of public spending was allocated among four 
different primary policy variables in thirty different ways (Table II) 
to generate the thirty strategies. These long-range planning expendi-
tures were separate from the funds spent in the adaptive process (the 
annual correction adjustments). Each period, each bounded variable is 
checked against its limit. If the variable is above or below its 
limit, one or more policy variables are brought into effect to correct 
at least part of the problem. The amount spent in this annual adjust-
ment process is subtracted from income to get net regional income and 
net per capita income (two of the measures of success calculated) . 
. More specifically, a fixed amount of public funds was allocated to 
be spent in thirty different ways among four primary policy variables 
each year over the fifteen-year period of the simulation runs. The 
four policy variables were industrialization, welfare, education, and 
vocatiohal training. In addition to these various long-range plans, 
the model contained an adaptive or bounding process which was designed 
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to simulate the annual adjustments that would be made by decision 
makers in the region to keep certain other important variables within 
selected limits. These bounded variables were kept in their bounds by 
the automatic application of ten policy variables (six in addition to 
the four primary policy variables used in generating the thirty long-
range strategies). This adaptive process is outlined in Table III. 
The bounding of the selected variables can be illustrated with an 
example. UNEMP, percent unemployment, has an upper limit placed on it. 
If unemployment goes above the limit, funds to create enough jobs for 
25 percent of the unemployed above the UNEMP limit will be allocated to 
INDUST, industrialization. Some of the bounded variables have limits 
set at different levels for different policy variables to come into 
effect, and in some cases two policy variables come· into effect at a 
single limit. 
In an economic development framework such as in this study, it can 
be useful to examine various strategies since the particular objective 
may very well be too narrow. If the economic development goals of a 
region were known with certainty, an objective function could be 
quantified-and built into the model. Some knowledge of regional goals, 
such as was obtained through the attitudes survey mentioned earlier, 
can narrow down the number of strategies which need to be examined in 
this type of study. 
To adapt the model to a particular group of decision makers, the 
decision makers could be allowed to specify the bounds used in the 
adaptive process. To go another step, the decision makerE; could also 
decide the magnitude of the annual adjustments (the desired level of 
intervention) .. To complete this application, the decision maker could 
TABLE III 
ADAPTIVE PROCESS 














percent substandard housing 
per capita capital investment, l,OOO's of dollars 
median school·year attained, persons over 25 
total regional population 
skill level index 
percent on welfare 
total net migiation 
percent working force classified as labor 
regional attractiveness index 
teacher/student ratio 
public school budget balance equation, revenues minus 
expenditures 
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GVTBDGT local government budget balance equation, revenues minus 
expenditures 
B. If, during any year of the simulation period, one of the above 
variables exceeds·its bounds, the problem will be at least 













industrialization, creation of jobs 
direct welfare payments 
spending for educational programs 
spending for vocational training programs 
funds to encourage migration 
loan subsidy funds used to lower interest rate to 
prospective new home builders 
government injection variable 
family planning funds, lower birth rates 
general education funds, used to correct a deficit in 
public school spending, especially after large capital 
expenditures 
education funds, primarily designed to increase the 
teacher/student ratio 
The annual expenditure is taken from total regional income to 
derive net regional income and then net per capita income. 





Simulation can generate outcomes of a large number of possible 
development strategies. This chapter reports as many strategies as 
deemed feasible, given space·and time limitations. 
A total fixed expenditure per year was allocated in various ways 
among four different policy variables to generate relevant alternative 
long-range development plans and to determine how the alternative long-
range strategies would affect the overall development of the region. 
After other total long-range expenditures were tried, it was decided 
that twenty-five dollars per person would be allocated to the four 
policy variables in the long-range development plans (over and above 
current expenditures in these policy functions). Three other per 
capita levels of total additional long-range funds were tried: forty, 
fifty, and a declining level over time from fifty to twenty-five 
dollars. The same strategies optimized the various measures of 
success in almost all cases regardless of the level of funding. 
Because public funds are limited, because the strategies acted much 
the same over the different levels of public spending, and because the 
spending at the twenty-five dollars per person leyel was ·the most 
efficient (increase in income per additional development funds spent), 
the twenty-five dollars per person level was chosen. There are 
restrictions as to how this total can be allocated among the four 
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variables as well as limits on how much can be spent on other policy 
variables in the model. Determining what was actually spent requires 
examination of the actual policy variable since the adaptive process 
also allocates funds to these four variables (as well as six others). 
The amount spent in the correction of bounded variables is restricted 
by the limit set on each of the policy variables. The amount actually 
spent on each policy variable was, for some of the strategies, con-
sistently less than what was allocated to it by the correction process 
in the bounding procedure. In the tables later in this chapter, four 
variables are listed which show the amount of additional funds allo-
cated and the amount actually spent. The total amount allocated to a 
policy variable is the total portion of the fixed long-range funds 
designated for that policy variable and the short-run funds allocated 
to that policy variable in the adaptive process. The long-range funds 
are a per capita amount, while the short-run funds depend upon the 
amount by which a bounded variable exceeds its limit. There is an 
upper limit on how much can be spent in each of the 10 policy 
functions, and the limits come into effect quite often, especially for 
the four primary policy variables. PFA denotes the total public funds 
allocated in a particular year in a region (long-range spending and 
annual adjustments) •. PFS.is total funds actually spent, LRPFA is total 
annual funds committed to the long-range development of the region, and 
TOBND is the total amount allocated by the bounding process in the 
model. If all the policy variables are funded to their maximum, about 
fifteen to twenty million dollars in addition to the 1968-70 levels 
will be spent (depending on total population). There was a significant 
amount of variation among strategies as to how much was allocated to 
the adaptive process in the m?del, although the upper limits on the 
policy variables came into effect to allow somewhat less variation in 
the amount actually spent. 
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The most successful strategies were those which aliocated a large 
portion of the long-range development funds to industrialization for 
creating jobs. In almost all cases, an industrialization strategy had 
the most favorable value for the various measures of success. Strate-
gies weighted toward ·industrialization were the most successful in 
increasing net regional income (NREGY) and net per capita income (NPI). 
Using NREGY or NPI as criterion, the top five strategies in each region 
allocated at least 75 percent of the long-range funds to industrializa-
tion. When NREGY and NPI are used as criterion to select the best 
strategy, they yield very similar results. In the discussion of the 
results, only NREGY will be mentioned in most cases. NPI will be used 
only when some special movement in NPI warrants its discussion. In a 
few extreme cases, such as when large levels of migration are involved, 
NREGY and NPI will move somewhat differently. 
The strategy which did the least to increase NREGY was strategy 9 
(SO percent welfare and 50 percent education). Two other similar 
strategies were almost as unsuccessful in increasing incomes: strategy 
4 (75 percent welfare, 12.5 percent education, and 12.5 percent train-
ing) and strategy 27 (40 percent welfare, 50 percent education, and 
10 percent training). 
The itrategies emphasizing industrialization were also most 
effective in minimizing poverty. The 100 percent industrialization 
strategy yielded the lowest accumulated level of percent in poverty 
(POVACML, another measure of success) for the 15 years, while other 
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high industrialization allocations mixed with some welfare funds were 
also quite effective in keeping percent in poverty at a low level. The 
welfare allocations resulted in significant reductions in percent in 
poverty only in the first few years. Any substantial amount of funds 
spent in training and especially in education were ineffective as 
poverty reducing measures. This·is highlighted by the fact that the 
strategy most ineffective in poverty reduction was strategy 20 (SO per-
cent education and 50 percent training). 
Strategy 10 (50 pe~cent industrialization and 50 percent educa-
tion) was the most efficient strategy in increasing income (maximum 
value of DSYDSPF--ratio of discounted accumulated income to discounted 
accumulated public costs).· Another strategy which yielded a consis-
tently high level of DSYDSPF was strategy 11 (SO percent industrializa-
tion and 50 percent training). If the efficiency of income-increasing 
efforts is an important component·of the regional decision makers' 
objective function, then a mixture of 50 percent industrialization and 
SO percent education and/or training appears to be an appropriate use 
of development funds. 
Because of the desire to compare strategies across regions, the 
same strategies are presented for each of the three regions. Strate-
gies 5, 10, 15, and 17 will be discussed as examples of long-range 
plans that are "successful" according to the different measures of 
success. Several other·outstanding strategies for each region are 
given in Appendix D. Aiong with the discussion of the successful 
strategies, two unsuccessful strategies will be discussed (strategies 
.9 and 20) and several other unsuccessful strategies will be mentioned. 
For each region, a base run is presented with policy variables set at 
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the approximate level at which they were funded during the late 1960's 
(just prior to the beginning of the simulation time period). Table IV 
is a list of the variables and their definitions which appear in the 
tabular results. Other important variables not defined in Table II 
or Table IV are defined in Table XXVII in Appendix A. 
Policy makers for each region could examine the results with 
distinct regional goals in mind and therefore different objectives or 
sets of objectives (which may or may not correspond with any of the 
success measures calculated for each run). With an objective in mind, 
the policy maker can search the strategies for an optimal solution. 
Several different objectives will be stressed as the results are 
discussed in the remainder of this chapter. Any one single objective 
(as measure~ by the four measures of success) is probably too narrow 
to be used exclusively. Policy makers will also likely be interested 
in the pqths over time and final values of several other crucial socio~ 
economic indicators as presented in Tables V-XXV. 
The results discussed are in real dollars. The necessary 
equations are in the model to incorporate fully the effect of inflation 
on the development of the economy if so desired. 
SODA Results 
Strategies presented and discussed for the SODA (Southern Oklahoma 
Development Association) region include 5, 15, 17, 9, 20, and 10 (see 
Table III for a listing of strategies). SODA is a predominantly rural 
10-county region in South-Central Oklahoma with no large cities. 
Ardmore (21,000) and Ada (15,000) are the two largest cities. Only 

























DEFINITIONS OF VARIABLES GIVEN IN 
RESULTS--TABLES V-XXV 
Total regional income 
Net regional income 
Per capita income 
Definition 
Net per capita income 
Percent poverty accumulated 
Ratio of discounted accumulated income to discounted 
accumuL:tted public costs 
Percent unemployment 
Percent change in underemployment 
Total population 
Net migrations 
Number of commuters in labor force 
Additional public funds spent for development 
Additional public funds allocated for deve·lopment 
Total long-range public funds allocated 
Total public funds allocated in the bounding process 
Total labor force 
Total employment 
Average wage rate 
Skill level index 
Regional attractiveness index 
Pollution index 
Median school years completed, persons over 25 
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region has been characterized by low income, low educational level, and 
relatively high unemployment. 
Table V lists some results of a low intervention strategy to be 
used as a base of comparison with other strategies. The policy varia-
bles were funded at a level which depended on the level of funding in 
these policy functions in the last few years before the start of the 
simulation runs (1970). The results of the base run indicate that, 
with no additional development efforts, the economic conditions and 
trends in SODA would remain about the same for five or six years. 
After five or six years, without new commitments to long-range and 
annual development plans, the socio-economic conditions in SODA began 
to lose ground. An examination of the key socio-economic indicators in 
year 15 shows the base strategy as having lower total regional income 
(REGY), per capita income (PI), total population (POP), skill level 
index (SKLVL), regional attractiveness index (REGATRC), and median 
education level (MNEDL) than any of the strategies in which additional 
development funds were spent. REGY and PI for the base run were com-
pared with net regional income (NREGY) and net per cap,ita income (NPI) 
for the. development strategies. The percent poverty accumulated 
(POVACML) in the base run was higher than in most of the other strate-
gies, but in a few cases mo.re people were classified as being in 
poverty in strategies in which development efforts were undertaken than 
in the low intervention base run. Total net migration (TTLMGS) was 
negative throughout the base run, while all the. other strategies showed 
positive net migration, some as early as the second year (100 percent 
industrialization) and at least by the eleventh year (50 percent 
welfare and 50 percent education). Finally, unemployment (UNEMP) 
TABLE V 
BASE RUN--SODA a 
Year REGYb PI POVACML UNEMP UNDMPCG POPe TTLMGS AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 350.4 2136 .26 .055 -.108 164.00 -235 2.08 .859 1.065 1.801 10.10 
1 361.1 2204 .59 .058 .018 163.85 -268 2.11 .859 1.076 1.808 10.14 
2 375.3 2293 .92 .061 -.100 163.70 -300 2.21 .758 1.039 1.816 10.20 
3 384.4 2351 1. 25 .051 -.002 163.56 -331 2.27 .755 1.035 1. 823 10.28 
4 385.2 2357 1. 57 .054 -.043 163.45 -357 2.40 .758 1.025 1.830 10.33 
5 394.0 2412 1. 89 .062 -.031 163.38 -381 2.51 .760 1. 006 1.837 10.34 
6 397.4 2434 2.21 .070 -.029 163.27 -406 2.63 .760 .995 1.839 10.38 
7 393.5 2412 2.53 . 079 -.028 163.14 -431 2.75 .763 .981 1. 841 10.40 
8 389.5 2390 2.85 .087 -.028 162.96 -458 2.88 .765 . 974 1.843 10.38 
9 385.4 2369 3.17 .096 -.032 163.70 -486 3.02 .765 .956 1.846 10.36 
10 381.7 2351 3.49 .107 -.030 162.37 -515 3.16 . 764 .947 1. 850 10.34 
11 377.9 2333 3.82 .117 -.030 161. 95 -543 3..31 .764 .938 1.853 10.33 
12 374.2 2318 4.15 .127 -.029 161.46 -572 3.46 .764 .926 1. 857 10.31 
'13 370.6 2304 4.48 .137 -.031 160.88 -601 3.62 .763 .914 1.861 10.30 
14 367.0 2291 4.81 .147 -.031 160.21 -630 3.80 . 763 .903 1. 866 10.29 
15 363.2 2278 5.15 .157 -.031 159.47 '-659 3.98 .764 .893 1.872 10.27 
aNo addit-ional long-range development funds were allocated to the policy variables. Policy variables 
funded at a level depending on the ·amount spent in each policy function during the last part of the 1960's. 





reached a high level by the fifteenth year. The results of the base 
run indicate that after about seven or eight years an extreme unemploy-
ment problem would begin to appear and grow gradually worse if 
additional development efforts were not initiated. 
Six different long-range development strategies for SODA will be 
discussed in the rest of this section. The discussion of strategies 5, 
15, 17, 9, 20, and 10 will be organized around the four measures of 
success calculated (NREGY, NPI, POVACML, and DSYDSPF). The discussion 
of the results for NODA and EODD will be organized in the same manner 
so that less explanation will be necessary for the other two regions. 
The high industrialization strategies 5, 15, and 17 (see Tables 
VI, VII, and VIII respectively) yielded the highest values for net 
regional income (NREGY) and net per capita income (NPI), and the lowest 
values for percent poverty accumulated (POVACML). These three strate-
gies had similar values for the three measures of success given above, 
but in each case strategy 5 (100 percent industrialization) showed 
slightly better results. Strategy 5 also had the lowest level of 
unemployment (UNEMP) for all the strategies for each year of the simu-
. lation. Of the three industrialization strategies, strategy 5 also 
had the highest regional attractiveness index (REGATRC) and the largest 
increase in population (POP). The results of strategy 15 (90 percent 
industrialization and 10 percent welfare) were much the same as the 
results of strategy 5 with only a few noticeable differences caused by 
the 10 percent shift of funds from industrialization to welfare. This 
shift of funds had the most impact on unemployment. Unemployment in 
strategy 5 was consistently lower throughout the simulation run than 
for strategy 15. Strategy 17 (90 percent industrialization and 10 
TABLE VI 
STRATEGY 5--SODA* 
Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UNEMP UNDHPCG POPb TTLHGS COHHTR 
0 350.9 346.0 2139 2110 .26 71.7 . 055 -.108 164.00 ~235 5347 
1 362.3 - 356.9 2211 2178 .59 69.0 .053 .018 163.85 -104 5167 
2 377.8 372.6 2306 2274 .92 69.9 .051 -.086 163.86 32 5021 
3 388.6 383.2 2368 2335 1. 25 70.5 -. 038 .004 164.07 177 4951 
4 391.5 385.8 2380 2345 1. 57 70.1 .035 -.024 164.51 330 4823 
5 402.4 -396.6 2436 2401 1.88 70.0 .035 -.006 165.18 425 4749 
6 409.2 403.4 2465 2431 2.20 70.2 .035 -.007 165.98 506 4650 
7 409.4 403.5 2453 2418 2.51 70.2 .036 -.003 166.90 588 4545 
8 409.6 403.7 2439 2404 2.82 70.2 .035 -.004 167.91 669 4436 
9 410.3 404.4 2428 2393 3.14 70.2 .036 -.007 168.99 734 4324 
10 411.5 405.6 2418 2384 3.45 70-.2 .037 -.006 170.14 759 4214 
11 412.9 406.8 2411 2375 3.76 70.0 .039 -.005 171.30 783 4103 
12 414.9 408.4 2406 2368 4.08 69.7 .039 -.004 172.48 807 3989 
13 417.4 410.7 2404 2365 4.39 69.2 .040 . -. 005 173.67 831 3876 
14 420.3 413.3 2403 2363 4.71 68.7 .041 -.006 174.88 855 3764 
15 423.5 416'.3 2405 2364 5.02 68.3 .041 -.006 176.10 880 3655 
*Strategy number 5 for SODA--100% industrialization. 
~ 
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TABLE VI (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAe LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEMPLb AVWG SK.LVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 4893 4100 4100 0 89.98 85.31 2.08 .859 1. 065 1.801 10.10 
1 5459 4663 4100 563 90.15 85.62 2.11 .859 1.076 1. 802 10.16 
2 5256 4459 4096 362 90.35 85.99 2.20 .775 1. 043 1.802 10.34 
3 5375 4575 4096 478 89.57 86.33 2.25 .774 1.040 1. 802 10.50 
4 5713 4911 4102 809 89.82 86.84 2.35 .778 1.035 1.800 10.63 
5 5769 4971 4113 858 90.29 87.30 2.43 .786 1.022 1. 796 10.71 
6 5756 4972 4130 843 90.87 87.87 2.50 .789 1.018 1. 787 10.83 
7 5805 5010 4150 861 91.58 88.46 2.57 .795 1.011 1.777 10.93 
8 5868 5057 4172 884 92.18 89.08 2.64 .800 1. 011 1. 767 10.99 
9 5849 5035 4198 837 92.88 89.73 2. 72 .803 1.000 1. 756 11.04 
10 5841 5025 4225 800 93.76 90.43 2.79 .806 .998 1. 746 11.10 
11 6109 5290 4253 1037 94.65 91.17 2.86 . 810 .996 1. 734 11.17 
12 6472 5651 4282 1369 95.55 91.95 2.94 .813 . 991 1. 723 11.24 
13 6776 5953 4312 16,41 96.47 92.77 3.01 .818 .986 1. 712 11.33 
14 7007 6182 4342 1840 97.41 93.61 3.09 .823 .982 1. 700 11.43 
15 7173 6345 4372 1973 98.37 94.49 3.17 .828 .978 1.689 11.53 
aMillions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 




Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF . UNEMP UNDMPCG POPb TTLHGS COMHTR 
0 351.3 346.4 2142 2112 .26 71.8 .055 -.108 164.00 -235 5347 
1 362.7 357.2 2213 2180 .59 69.0 .054 .018 163.85 -121 5167 
') 378.1 372.8 2308 2276 .92 70.0 .052 -.086 163.85 -1 5021 L. 
3 388.7 383.3 2370 2337 1.25 70.5 .040 .003 164.02 126 4951 
4 391.4 385.7 2381 2346 1.57 70.2 .037 -.026 164.40 261 4826 
5 402.0 396.3 2437 2402 1. 88 70.1 .038 -.008 165.01 381 4757 
6 408.6 402.9 2465 2430 2.20 70.2 .038 -.007 165.75 452 4663 
7 408.3 402.5 2451 2416 2.51 70.2 .040 -.004 166.60 524 4561 
8 408.3 402.5 2437 2402 2.83 70.2 .040 -.005 167.53 595 4453 
9 408.8 402.9 2426 2391 3.14 70.2 .041 -.008 168.52 666 4345 
10 409.7 403.9 2416 2382 3.45 70.2 .043 -.007 169.57 728 4239 
11 410.9 404.9 2407 . 2372 3. 77 .70.0· .045 -.006 170.68 749 4132 
12 412.5 406.1 2401 2364 4.08 69.7 .046 -.005 171.79 770 4022 
13 414.7 408.0 2398 2359 4.40 69.3 .048 -.007 172.92 790 3914 
14 417.2 410.2 2397 2357 4.72 68·. 8 .049 -.007 174.05 810 3808 
15 419.9 412.8 2397 2356 5.03 68.3 .. 050 -.007 175.20 830 3704 
*Strategy number 15 for SODA~-90% industrialization and 10% welfare. 
~ 
~ 
TABLE VII (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEJviPL b AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 4893 4100 4100 0 89.98 85.31 2.08 .859 1. 065 1.801 10.10 
1 5459 4663 4100 563 90.15 85.58 2.11 .859 1.076 1.803 10.16 
2 5252 4455 4096 358 90.34 85.90 2.20 .775 1. 043 1.804 10.34 
3 5374 4574 4096 478 89.53 86.18 2.25 .774 1.040 1.804 10.51 
4 5711 4909 4101 808 89.76 86.60 2.36 .778 1.034 1.803 10.63 
5 5765 4968 4110 858 90.20 86.97 2.44 .786 1.021 1.800 10.71 
6 5750 4968 4125 842 90.78 87.47 2.50 .789 1.016 1. 791 10.83 
7 5798 5005 4144 861 91.47 87.99 2.58 .795 1.009 1. 782 10.93 
8 5861 5050 4165 885 92.04 88.53 2.66 .800 1.010 1. 773 10.98 
9 5840 5026 4188 838 92.72 89.11 2.73 .803 .998 1. 764 11.04 
10 5834 5017 4213 804 93.57 89.72 2.81 .806 .996 1. 754 11.10 
11 6030 5211 4239 972 94.44 90.38 2.88 .810 .994 1. 743 11.16 
12 6385 5564 4267 1297 95.32 91.08 2.96 .813 .988 1. 732 11.24 
13 6697 5874 4295 1579 96.20 91.80 3.04 .817 .983 1. 722 . 11.32 
14 6938 6112 4323 1789 97.12 92.55 3.12 .822 . 978 1.711 11.42 
15 7109 6281 4351 1930 98.05 93.32 3.21 .. 828 .974 1. 701 11.53 
. ~i11ioris of dollars. 
b Thousands. 




. STRATEGY 17--SODA* 
Year REGY8 NREGY8 PI NPI POVACI>IL DSYDSPF UNEHP UNDHPCG POPb TTLMGS COHNTR 
0 350.6 346.0 2139 2110 .26 71.7 . 055 -.108 164.00 -235 534 7 
1 350.9 356.8 2211 2177 .59 69.0 .054 .018 163.85 -121 5167 
2 377.6 372.4 2305 2273 .92 69.9 .052 -.052 163.84 -1 5021 
3 388.2 383.0 2367 2335 1. 25 70.8 .048 -.013 164.02 126 4951 
4 392.1 386.5 2385 2351 1.57 70.6 . 04 7 -.022 164.40 260 4856 
5 400.9 395.2 2430 2396 1. 89 70.6 .046 -. 011 164.97 378 4774 
6 407.9 402.2 2462 2428 2.20 70.7 . 045 -.010 165.68 449 4678 
7 407.8 402.1 2449 2415 2.52 70.8 .046 -.007 166.49 519 4576 
8 407.8 402.0 2436 2402 2.83 70.8 .046 -.007 167.40 589 4471 
9 408.2 402.4 2424 2390 3.15 70.8 .046 -.010 168.36 659 4364 
10 409.1 . 403.3 2415 2381 3~46 70.8 .048 -.008 169.39 723 4258 
H 410.2 404.3 2406 2372 3.78 70.7 .049 -.007 170.48 744 4152 
12 411.8 405.5 2400 2364 4.09 70.4 .050 -.007 171.57 764 4044 
13 413.9 407.3 2397 . 2359 4.41 69.9 .051 -.008 172.67 784 3937 
14 416.3 409.5 2396 2356 4.73 69.5 .052 -.008 173.79 804 3832 
15 419·. 0 412.0 2396 2355 5.04 69.0 .053 -.008 174.91 824 3730 
*Strategy number 17 for SODA--90% industrialization and 10% training. 
.p.. 
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TABLE VIII (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEMPLb AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 4893 4100 4100 0 89.98 85.31 2.08 .859 1.065 1.801 10.10 
1 5459 4663 4100 563 90.15 85.58 2 ~ 11 .859 1.076 1.803 10.16 
2 5256 4459 4096 362 90.34 85.90 2.20 .827 1.053 1.804 10.33 
3 5271 4471 4096 375 90.26 86.17 2.28 .826 1.046 1.804 10.50 
4 5607 4804 4100 704 90.56 86.55 2.37 .827 1.043 1.803 10.63 
5 5675 4870 4110 760 90.90 86.95 2.44 .829 1.028 1.800 10.71 
6 5688 4881 4124 757 91.37 87.44 2.52 .828 1.023 1. 792 10.83 
7 5733 4924 4142 781 91.97 87.96 2.59 .830 1.015 1. 783 10.92 
8 5787 4976 4162 813 92.53 88.50 2.66 .833 1.015 1. 774 10.98 
9 5773 4959 4185 774 93.14 89.07 2.74 .833 1.003 1. 765 11.04 
10 5771 4955 4209 746 93.94 89.68 2.82 .834 1.001 1. 755 11.10 
11 5924 5106 4235 871 94.78 90.33 2.89 .836 .998 1. 744 11.16 
12 6282 5461 4262 1199 95.62 91.02 2.97 .838 .992 1. 734 11.24 
13 6605 5781 4289 1492 96.48 91.73 3.05 .841 .986 1. 723 11.32 
14 6856 6030 4317 1713 97.37 92.47. 3.13 .845 .981 1. 713 11.42 
15 7035 6207 4345 1863 98.28 93.23 3.22 .850 . 977 1. 703 11.53 
~illions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 
c . 




percent training) yielded much the same results as 5 and 15 except 
that underemployment decreased by more and the skill level (SKLVL) and 
the efficiency ratio (DSYDSPF) were slightly higher. These three 
strategies with heavy industrialization spending resulted in the most 
favorable levels of NREGY, NPI, and POVACML; and the results were quite 
similar with only a few differences--differences which would be 
expected from the slightly different allocations of development funds. 
Another similar allocation, strategy 16 (90 percent industrialization 
and 10 percent education), increased income slightly less than the 
three already mentioned and did not produce any results which warranted 
its inclusion in the tables in the text. The other strategies which 
had a strong impact on income were 7 (75 percent industrialization and 
25 percent welfare) and 26 (75 percent industrialization and 25 percent 
training). Also, strategies 7 (75 percent industrialization and 25 
percent welfare) and 24 (70 percent industrialization and 30 percent 
welfare) had almost as strong an impact on poverty as 5, 15, and 17 
already discussed. 
The results of strategy 9 (50 percent welfare and 50 percent 
education) are given in Table IX. In each of the three regions, 
strategy 9 was the least successful income-increasing development plan. 
Under strategy 9 in SODA, net regional income (NREGY) was only 7 percent 
higher in year 15 than at the beginning of the simulation time period. 
NREGY in year 15 for strategy 9 was about 12 percent less than in year 
15 for the income maximizing strategy 5. This development plan was 
also not as successful in reducing poverty nor keeping unemployment at 
a reasonable level (unemployment, reached 10 percent in year nine) as 
the high industrializ~tion strategies. The strategy 9 allocation 
TABLE IX 
STRATEGY 9--SODA* 
Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UNEMP UNDMPCG POPb TTLMGS COMMTR 
0 352.9 349.2 2152 2129 .26 94.3 .055 -.108 164.00 -235 5347 
1 363.8 359.8 2220 2196 .59 92.2 .058 . 018 . 163.85 -268 5167 
2 378.1 374.0 2309 2285 .92 92.8 .061 -.084 163.70 -300 5021 
3 387.3 383.1 2368 2342 1.25 92.7 .055 -.006 163.57 -331 . 4958 
4 388.5 384.0 2377 2349 1.57 91.4 .059 -.038 163.46 -358 4858 
5 396.6 392.1 2428 2400 1.89 90.7 .068 -.026 163.37 -383 4826 
6 400.3 395.8 2452 2424 2.21 90.5 .078 -.028 163.24 -408 4785 
7 396.4 391.9 2431 2403 2.53 90.2 . 089 -.025 163.08 -435 4748 
8 392.3 385.8 2408 2369 2.85 86.5 .098 -.027 162.86 -463 4716 
9 388.6 379.6 2390 2335 3.17 80.3 .106 -.031 162.56 -410 4694 
10 385.8 376.9 2378 2323 3.49 76.0 .113 -.029 162.24 -272 4684 
11 383.4 374.5 2366 2312 3.82 72.7 .120 -.026 162.02 -134 4682 
12 381.5 372.7 2356 2302 4.15 70.2 .125 -.022 161.90 4 4683 
13 380.2 371.4 2349 2294 4.48 68.1 .129 -.020 161.89 142 4687 
14 379.6 370.7 2343 2289 4.81 66.5 .133 -.018 161.98 261 4697 
15 379.4 370.6 2340 2285 5 .. 14 65.1 .136 -.017 162.17 318 4711 





caused a.long-run decrease in population to the lowest level of any of 
the 30 strategies. Population decreased slightly (about 1.5 percent 
in total) over the first 10 years and then.started leveling off. A 
few indicators such as the skill level index (SKLVL) 'and the median 
education level (MNEDL) did show improvement--the type of improvements 
which could be expected from such a combination of public spending. 
Strategies 27 (40 percent welfare, 50 percent education, and 10 percent 
training) and 4 (75 percent welfare, 12.5 percent education, and 12.5 
percent training) were also ineffective in increasing regional incomes. 
Table X gives the results of strategy 20 (50 percent education and 
50 percent training). This education and training allocation had the 
highest level of percent poverty accumulated (POVACML) of any of the 
combinations tried. Most policy makers probably would n:ot expect such 
an allocatio~ to alleviate poverty. This strategy was associated with 
only a small increase in income over the first few years and a marked 
rise in unemployment. Such an unusual concentration of. development 
funds in education and training may cause a region to appear more 
attractive to industry. This strategy yielded relatively high values 
for the skill level index (SKLVL), the regional attractiveness index 
. (REGATRC), and the median education level (MNEDL). The net inmigration 
figure was relatively high for a strategy with such a high unemployment. 
rate. Other combinations of public funds which were unsuccessful in 
alleviating poverty were strategies 27 (40 percent welfare, 50 percent 
education, and 10 percent training), 21 (10 percent industrialization, 
50 percent welfare, 20 percent education, and 20 percent training), and 
12 (50 percent welfare and 50 per~ent training). 
TABLE X 
STRATEGY 20--SODA* 
Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACHL. DSYDSPF UNEMP UNDHPCG POPb TTLHGS COHHTR 
0 350.9 348.2 2139 2124 .26 134.1 .055 -.108 164.00 -235 5347 
1 361.6 358.7 2207 2189 .59 129.1 .058 .018 163.85 -268 5167 
2 375.8 372.9 2296 . 2278 .92 129.2 .061 -.015 163.70 -300 502l 
3 385.1 382.1 2354 2336 1.25 129.6 .071 -.025 163.55 -331 4958 
4 388.4 385.1 2376 2356 1.57 127.5 .081 -.023 163.43 -360 4916 
5 393.5 390.1 2410 2389 1.89 125.2 .089 -.026 163.28 -388 4870 
6 397.8 392.3 2439 2406 2.22 114.7 .099 -.031 163.08 -411 4831 
7 394.5 386.7 2423 2375 2.54 101.1 .107 -.031 162;83 -349 4801 
8 391.4 383.5 2407 2358 2.86 92.6 .112 -.031 162.63 -212 4778 
9 J88.7 380.9 2392 2344 3.19 86.8 .116 -.031 162.51 -75 4761 
10 386.6 378.8 2379 2331 3.52 82.6 .121 -.026 162.50 -- 64 4747 
11 385.1 377.3 2368 2321 3.84 79.5 .124 -.022 162.59 203 4731 
12 384.3 376.6 2361 2313 4.17 77.0 .127 -.018 162.80 300 4714 
13 384.2 376.5 2356 2308 4.50 75.0 .129 ~.018 163.09 358 4696 
14 384.6 376.9 2354 2306 4.84 73.4 .130 -.019 163.42 416 4683 
15 385.4 377.6 2353 2305 5.17 72.0 .132 -.019 163.79 473 4677 
*Strategy number 20 for SODA--50% education and 50% training. 
TABLE X (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAC LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb· TEMPLb AVHG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX 1'1NEDL 
0 2616 4100 4100 0 89.98 85.31 2.08 .859 1.065 1.801 10.10 
1 2909 4663 4100 563 90.15 85.21 2.11 .859 1.076 1.808 10.29 
2 2903 4386 4096 290 90.25 85.07 2.21 .883 1. 064 1.816 10.56 
3 2939 4420 4092 327 90.81 84.76 2.32 .908 1.057 1.823 10.85 
4 3265 4744 4089 655 91.32 84.36 2.43 .933 1. 055 1.831 11.11 
5 3458 4936 4086 850 91.67 83.90 2.55 .953 1.039 1.838 11.34 
6 5489 6966 4082 2884 92.01 83.40 2.68 .968 1.030 1.840 11.57 
7 7831 11119 4077 7042 92.39 83.06 2.81 .982 1.018 1.840 11.81 
8 7858 14853 4071 10782 92.74 82.92 2.94 .994 1.013 1.837 11.99 
9 7818 17481 4066 13416 93.14 82.89 3.07 1.002 .996 1.833 12.18 
10 7779 19809 4063 15746 93.72 82.97 3.20 1.008 .990 1.829 12.37 
11 7748 22370 4062 18307 94.33 83.18 3.32 1.013 .984 1.823 12.56 
12 7749 24418 4065 20353 94.98 83.52 3.43 1.017 .976 1.816 12.76 
13 7753 25890 4070 21820 95.65 83.93 3.55 1.021 .968 1.810 12.95 
14 7761 26997 4077 22919 96.31 84.38 3.68 1.025 .961 1.803 13.15 
15 7771 27918 4085 23832 96.99 84.85 3.80 1.029 .955 1. 797 13.35 
aMi11ions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 
cThousands of dollars. 
Vl 
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Another measure of success calculated for each run was DSYDSPF 
(the ratio of accumulated discounted income to accumulated discounted 
public costs). Strategies 10 (SO percent industrialization and 50 
percent education, Table XI) and 11 (50 percent industrialization and 
54 
50 percent training) had the highest values of this efficiency ratio, 
with strategy 10 the higher of the two. Under the long-range develop-
ment plan of strategy 10, SODA showed signs of strong economic health--
especially during the first 10 years. This strategy required extremely 
low levels of annual public spending to keep the selected variables 
within specified limits in the annual adaptive process. Early 
increases in income and low public costs combined to yield a high 
efficiency ratio (a high value of DSYDSPF). The particular level of 
industrialization in this strategy seemed to be adequate to keep total 
employment in line with the total labor force for the first seven to 
nine years of the simulation run. Strategy 10 would likely be even 
more cost effective if the industrialization funds were increased 
annu.ally beginning at about year seven (when the unemployment rate 
started to climb). Strategy· 11 yielded a slightly lower value for 
DSYDSPF but with somewhat more favorable values for income and unemploy-
ment in year 15. 
On the other hand, strategies which spread the long-range develop-
ment funds over.three or even four of the primary policy functions 
and/or spent heavily on welfare, education, and training without much 
on industrialization were the most inefficient strategies. Strategy 21 
(10 percent industrialization, 50 percent welfare, 20 percent education, 
and 20 percent training) had the lowest efficiency ratio (DSYDSPF) of 
TABLE XI 
STRATEGY 10--SODA* 
Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UNEMP UNDMPCG POPb · TTLHGS COMHTR 
0 350.9 347.1 2139 2117 .26 93.8 .055 -.108 164.00 -235 5347 
1 362.0 357.9 2209 2184 .59 91.7 . 056 . 018 163.85 -186 5167 
2 376.8 372.8 2301 2276 .92 92.3 .056 ·-:-.082 163.78 -134 5021 
3 386.8 382.6 2361 2336 1. 25 92.3 .047 .000 163.81 -78 4954 
4 . 389.0 384.5 2372 2345 1.57 91 .. 1 . 049 -.029 163.97 -16 4843 
5 398.4 393.8 2425 2398 1. 89 90.5 .054 -.015 164.26 51 4790 
6 403.7 399.2 2453 2425 2. 21 90.3 .059 -. 015 164.61 118 4721 
7 401.9 397.4 2435 2408 2.52 90.1 .065 -.010 165.05 186 4648 
8 400.2 395.6 2417 2390 2.84 89.9 .069 -.009 165.54 254 4570 
9 399.0 394.5 2402 2375 3.16 89.8 . 07 4 -.012 166.08 321 4491 
10 398.4 393.9 2390 2364 3.48 89.7 .080 -.009 166.65 356 4413 
11 398.1 393.6 2380 2354 3.80 89.7 .085 -.009 167.23 383 4332 
12 398.2 392.7 2373 2340 4.12 88.4 . 089 -.009 167.81 409 4252 
13 398.9 392.2 2369 2329 4.44 86.3 . 092 -.011 168.39 457 4176 
14 400.1 392.7 2367 2324 4. 77 84.1 .095 ..:.. 013 169.00 526 4105 
15 401.6 394.0 2367 2322 5.09 82.2 .097 -.014 169.65 591 4040 
*Strategy number 10 for SODA--50% industrialization and 50% education. 
IJl 
IJl 
TABLE XI (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEMPLb AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX HNEDL 
0 3741 4100 4100 0 89.98 85.31 2.08 .859 1.065 1.801 10.10 
1 4034 4663 4100 563 90.15 85.41 2.11 .859 1.076 1.805 10.29 
2 4027 4386 4096 290 90.30 85.53 2.21 .783 1.044 1.809 10.56 
3 4198 4556 4094 462 . 89.55 85.55 2.27 .787 1.041 1.812 10.86 
4 4518 4877 4095 782 89.77 85.64 2.38 .798 1.035 1.815 11.12 
5 4557 4917 4099 818 90.19 85.62 2.48 .814 1.021 1. 816 11.33 
6· 4533 4896 4106 789 90.74 85.68 2.57 .825 1.015 1.812 11.59 
7 4544 4909 4115 793 91.40 85.77 2.67 .838 1.007 1. 808 11.82 
8 4562 4929 4126 803 91.96 85.90 2.76 .850 1.006 1.803 12.01 
9 4510 4880 4139 742 92.61 86.10 2.85 .860 .995 1. 798 12.20 
10 4486 4860 4152 708 93.43 86.35 2.94 .870 .993 1.792 12.39 
11 4469 4847 4166 681 94.26 86.64 3.03 .881 .990 1. 786 12.59 
12 5576 5958 4181 1777 95.06 86.96 3.13 .891 .985 1.780 12.79 
13 6734 7209 4195 3013 95.87 87.40 3.23 .902 .979 1. 773 12.99 
14 7370 8796 4210 4586 96.69 87.94 3.33 .914 .973 1.764 13.19 
15 7554 10013 4225 5788 97.53 88.51 3.45 .925 .969 1. 756 13.40 
~illions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 




all 30 strategies. Strategies 19, 12, 3, and 4 (see Table III for the 
combinations of funds) also had low values fbr DSYDSPF. 
To complete this discussion for SODA, a brief review of strategies 
most successful in alleviating specific problems or strengthening 
specific components in the regional economy of SODA is presented. All 
three of the heavy industrialization allocations (strategies 5, 15, and 
17) reduced unemployment some the first few years and kept it at a 
reasonable level throughout the designated planning horizon of 15 
years. Strategy 20 (50 percent education and 50 percent training) 
reduced underemployment more and had a higher skill level index after 
the 15 years than any of the other strategies. Strategy 5 had the 
highest value for the regional attractiveness index, while strategy 9 
(50 percent welfare and 50 percent education) had the highest (and 
most favorable) pollution ratio. Strategy 10 (50 percent industrializa-
tion and 50 percent education), followed closely by the other strate-
gies in which education was funded at its maximum of 50 percent, had 
the highest median education level at the end of 15 years (13.4 years 
of schooling). 
The results from the simulation runs made for the other two 
regions--NODA (Northern Oklahoma Development Association) and EODD 
(Eastern.Oklahoma Development District)--point to conclusions similar 
to those for SODA. For this reason, the discussion of the results for 
NODA and EODD will be brief. 
NODA Results 
Six different development strategies (in addition to the base 
strategy) are discussed for the NODA (Northern Oklahoma Development 
Association) region. Just as for SODA, results of the base run and 
strategies 5, 15, 17, 9, 20, and 10 are presented (Tables XII-XVIII) 
and discussed. 
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NODA is an eight-county region in North-Central Oklahoma. It is 
primarily a rural region with only two cities over 10,000--Enid 
(48,000) and Ponca City (26,000). All of the counties are sparsely 
populated with less than 15 persons per square mile, and three of the 
counties have 8 persons or less per square mile. The economic base of 
this relatively high income region is agriculture and petroleum 
production and related industries. The region has experienced 
relatively low unemployment due to prosperity in the region and heavy 
outmigration over the last 20 years. 
In contrast to EODD and SODA,, there are no severe economic 
problems in NODA. The application of the model to NODA is important--
it enables testing the model under a broader range of economic 
conditions and regional needs. Overall, the funds allocated to the 
economic development of NODA did not improve the economic health of the 
region as much as in the other two regions. Several of the socio-
demographic variables were improved significantly for certain strate-
gies, but at the same time unemployment reached relatively high levels 
in a number of runs. For cost effectiveness in interregional use of 
development funds, lower per capita expenditure of funds would take 
place in NODA than in other regions. In addition to less need in NODA, 
less excess capacity is available to absorb the demands of the popula-
tion increases which are caused by heavy spending in, for example, 
industrialization. Policy makers might conclude from an examination of 
the beginning conditions in NODA and the tabular results on the next 
59 
few pages that the best development plan for a region such as NODA 
would be one of preventing stagnation. Of course development decisions 
depend in part on the goals of each region. 
The results of the base run for NODA are given in Table XII. In 
the base run no additional long-range development funds were allocated 
and the policy variables were funded at a very low level or zero, 
depending on whether there was funding in these programs during the 
beginning year (1970) of the simulation run. This base run is used to 
compare with the runs in which additional development funds were spent 
to determine how successful the long-run regional economic development 
efforts of the alternative strategies would be. While each of the 
development strategies made some improvements, the base run showed 
little overall progress in the economic development of the region. As 
indicated earlier, public funds spent in development efforts in NODA 
had less of an impact than in SODA or EODD. For example, the maximum 
increase in net regional income (NREGY) in NODA was 18 percent, while 
SODA and EODD had maximum increases in NREGY of 21 percent and 35 per-
cent respectively (strategy 5). 
NREGY increased the first six years in the base run before 
starting to decline for the rest of the run. In the fifteenth year 
NREGY was 2.5 percent lower than in any of the other strategies and 
almost 13 percent less than for the maximum level under strategy 5. 
Unemployment (UNEMP) stayed fairly low for the first few years but 
started rising rapidly during years five through seven. Total 
population (POP) stayed almost constant until years eight and nine, 
when it started to drop due to outmigration and lower birthrates caused 
by the economic stagnation in the region. POP fell to a lower level in 
TABLE XII 
BASE RUN--NODAa 
Year REGYb PI POVACML UNEMP UNDHPCG POPe TTLMGS AV\\IG SKLVL REGATRC PLIXDX MNEDL 
0 493.3 3069 .16 .045 -.040 160.72 -134 2.56 .946 1.002 1.960 12.00 
1 509.5 3171 .49 .054 .008 160.67 -199 2.62 .946 1.009 1. 968 12.06 
2 529.8 3299 .82 .057 -.066 160.58 -263 2. 72 .851 .978 1. 976 12.14 
3 536.9 3346 1.15 .047 .002 160.48 -324 2.78 .849 .975 1. 985 12.23 
4 542.8 3384 1.47 .048 -.038 160.39 -381 2.94 . 851 .968 1.993 12.27 
5 553.0 3449 1. 79 .053 -.029 160.32 -433 3.08 .852 .952 2.001 12.30 
6 551.4 3442 2.12 .060 -.027 160.21 -484 3.23 .853 .943 2.005 12.35 
7 546.9 3416 2.43 .067 -.027 160.07 -533 3.38 .856 .930 2.008 12.34 
8 542.2 3392 2.76 .075 -.029 159.86 -582 3.54 .856 .925 2.012 12.32 
9 537.9 3371 3.08 .084 -.030 159.54 -629 3. 71 .855 .909 2.017 12.31 
10 533.7 3353 3.40 .095 -.028 159.14 -676 3.89 .854 .902 2.022 12.29 
11 529.4 3337 3.73 .105 -.029 158.64 -720 4.07 .854 .894 2.027 12.28 
12 525.6 3325 4.06 .116 -.029 158.05 -763 4.26 .853 .884 2.033 12.27 
13 521.7 3315 4.39 .126 -.030 157.37 -804 4.47 .853 .874 2.040 12.26 
14 517.7 3306 4. 72 .137 -.030 156.60 -843 4.68 .853 .864 2.047 12.26 
15 513.6 3298 5.06 .148 -.031 155.75 -879 4.91 .853 .856 2.056 12.25 
aNo additional long-range development funds were allocated to the policy variables. Policy variables 
funded at a level depending on the amount speri.t in each policy function during the last part of the 1960's. 





year 15 than for any of the 30 development plans. Total netmigration 
(TTLMGS) became more negative (net outmigration) throughout the 15 
years. All the strategies in which development funds were spent turned 
the migration trend around no later than year 15. Strategy 5 showed 
positive inmigration by year 2, while the other extreme was strategy 9 
which showed net outmigration until year 15. Again, as in SODA, the 
skill level index (SKLVL), the regional attractiveness index (REGATRC), 
and the median education level (MNEDL) were all lower in the base run 
than in any of the strategies in.which additional development funds 
were allocated and spent. It will be noted in the discussion of the 
various strategies that development funds were especially effective in 
increasing variables such as SKLVL and MNEDL in NODA. 
As was true with the simulation runs for SODA, strategies with 
heavy allocations of industrial funds to create jobs had the most 
favorable impact on income and poverty. Strategies 5 (100 percent 
industrialization--Table XIII), 15 (90 percent industrialization and 
10 percent welfare--Table XIV), and 17 (90 percent industrialization 
and 10 percent training--Table XV) had the highest income (NREGY and 
NPI) and the lowest percent poverty accumulated (POVACML). More 
specifically, strategy 5 resulted in the highest income and the lowest· 
POVACML after 15 years while keeping unemployment (UNEMP) at a very 
low level. This 100 percent industrialization strategy also had a 
good efficiency ratio (DSYDSPF). Strategies 15 and 17 had less 
inmigration. Underemployment decreased by more and the skill index 
increased by more with the application of strategy 17 than with 5 or 





Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UNEMP UNDMPCG POPb TTLMGS COMMTR 
0 494.1 489.4 3074 3045 .16 105.5 .045 -.040 160.72. -134 3142 
1 511.6 506.0 3184 3149 .49 98.0 .050 .008 160.67 -60 3097 
2 533.6 528.1 3320 3286 .82 97.5 .049 -.056 160. 71 17 3083 
3 542.9 538.0 3374 3343 1.15 100.2 .036 .008 160.91 102 3092 
4 551.5 546.3 3419 3387 1.47 101.4 .034 -.025 161.29 196 3078 
5 564.1 558.9 3485 3453 1. 79 102.4 .034 -.014 161.85 284 3106 
6 566.1 560.9 3483 3451 2.11 103.1 .036 -.011 162.54 331 3124 
7 565.6 560.2 3463 3430 2.42 103.3 .037 -.009 163.32 380 3138 
8 565.7 560.1 3446 3412 2.74 103.2 .038 -.011 164.14 429 3152 
9 566.6 560.9 3433 3399 3.05 102.9 .042 -.013 165.01 479 3169 
10 567.9 562.1 3423 3388 3.37 102.5 .046 -.010 165.92 531 3189 
11 569.7 563.7 3414 3378 3.69 102.0 .049 -.011 166.87 584 3210 
12 572.2 566.0 3409 3372 4.01 101.5 .053 -.011 167.86 631 3233 
13 575.1 568.8 3405 3368 4.33 101.0 .057 -.012 168.88 642 3260 
14 578.2 571.8 3403 3365 4.65 100.4 .060 -.013 169.91 654 . 3293 
15 581.5 575.0 3402 3364. 4.97 99.9 .064 -.013 170.94 666 3331 
*Strategy number 15 for NODA--90% industrialization and 10% welfare. 
"' ~
TABLE XIV (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAC LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEMPLb AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 4684 4018 4018 0 93.68 89.59 2.56 .946 1.002 1.960 12.00 
1 5596 5338 4018 1320 94.50 89.94 2.62 .946 1.009 1.963 12.07 
2 5531 4862 4017 846 94.77 90.29 2.71 .867 .981 1.965 12.37 
3 4948 4278 4018 260 93.96 90.65 2.78 .872 .980 1.966 12.64 
4 5151 4480 4023 457 94.17 91.06 2.91 .882 .976 1.966 12.76 
5 5200 4527 4032 495 94.55 91.42 3.02 .888 .963 1.964 12.86 
6 5241 4566 4046 520 95.16 91.88 3.12 .892 .958 1.957 12.99 
7 5393 4717 4063 654 95.78 92.33 3.23 .898 .950 1.949 13.06 
8 5530 4853 4083 770 96.36 92.80 3.33 .901 .948 1. 940 13.12 
9 5675 4996 4104 892 97.19 93.28 3.45 .903 .937 1.931 13.18 
10 5828 5148 4125 102.3 98.11 93.78 3.56 .906 .934 1.923 13.24 
11 5978 5297 4148 1149 . 99.05 94.32 3.67 .909 .930 1.912 13.30 
12 6130 5447 4172 1275 100.01 94.88 3.78 .913 .924 1.902 13.37 
13 6279 5595 4196 1399 101.01 95.46 3.90 .916 .917 1.892 13.43 
14 6430 5744. 4222 1522 102.02 96.05 4.03 .920 .911 1.881 13.50 
15 6557 5964 4248 1717 103.05 96.66 4.16 .923 .906 1.871 13.57 
~illions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 





Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UNEHP UNDl'l.PCG POPb TTLMGS COMMTR 
0 493.7 489.0 3072 3043 .16 105.4 .045 -.040 160.72 -134 3142 
1 511.1 505.5 3181 3146 .49 97.9 .050 .008 160.67 -60 3097 
2 533.2 527.6 3318 3283 .82 97.3 .049 -.031 160. 71 17 3083 
3 542.5 537.7 3372 3341 1.15 100.4 .043 -.006 160.91 102 3092 
4 552.5 547.5 3426 3394 1.47 102.0 .042 -.021 161.29 195 3097 
5 562.9 557.7 3478 3447 1. 79 103.1 .041 -.016 161.82 282 3119 
6 565.4 560.2 3480 3448 2.11 103.9 .042 -.013 162.48 328 3136 
7 565.0 559.7 3461 3429 2.43 104.2 . .042 -.012 163.23 376 3151 
8 565.1 559.7 3445 3412 . 2. 74 104.1 .043 -.013 164.04 425 3166 
9 566.0 560.4 3433 3399 3.06 103.9 .046 -.014 164.88 474 3185 
10 567.3 561.5 3422 3387 3.38 103.5 .050 -.012 165.77 525 3206 
11 569.0 563.1 3414 3378 3.70 103.0 .053 -.012 166.70 577 3228 
12 571.5 565.5 3409 3372 4.02 102.5 .056 -.012 167.67 626 3253 
13 574.4 568.1 3405 3368 4.34 101.9 .060 -.013 168.67 635 3282 
14 577.4 571.1 3403 3366 4.66 101.3 .063 -.013 169.68 649 3317 
15 580.7 574.2 3402 3364 4.98 100.8 .067 -.014 170.70 660 3357 
*Strategy number 17 for NODA--90% industrialization and 10% training. 
"' "' 
TABLE XV (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEHPLb AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX HNEDL 
0 4684 4018 4018 0 93.68 89.59 2.56 .946 1.002 1.960 12.00 
1 5596• 5338 4018 1320 94.50 89.94 2.62 .946 1.009 1.963 12.07 
2 5555 4886 4017 869 94.77 90.29 2. 71 .916 .991 1.965 12.36 
3 4852 4182 4018 164 94.61 90.64 2.80 .922 .987 1.966 12.64 
4 5052. 4381 4023 358 94.89 91.02 2.92 .929 .984 1.966 12.76 
5 5106 4433 4032 401 95.21 91.40 3.03 .930 .970 1.964 12.87 
6 5159 4485 4045 439 95.73 91.86 3.13 .931 .964 1.957 12.99 
7 5313 4637 4062 575 96.26 92.31 3.24 .932 .955 1.949 13.06 
8 5457 4780 4081 699 96.82 92.77 3.35 .933 .954 1.941 13.12 
9 5606 . 4927 4101 826 97.59 93.24 3.46 .933 .942 1.932 13.18 
10 5760 5080 4122 958 98.47 93.75 3.57 .934 .938 1. 924 13.24 
11 5912 5231 4144 1087 99.37 94.28 3.68 .935 .934 1.914 13.30 
12 6064 5381 4167 1214 100.31 94.83 3.80 . 937 .927 . 1.904 13.37 
13 6214 5530 4192 1338 101.27 95.40 3.92 .940 .920 1.893 13.44 
14 6364 5679 4217 1462 102.27 95.99 4.04 .942 .914 1.883 13.51 
15 6500 5894 4242 1652 103.28 96.59 4.17 .945 .909 1.873 13.58 
aMillions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 




industrialization also increased income significantly (i.e. strategies 
16, 7, and 24). 
Strategy 9 (50 percent welfare and 50 percent education--Table 
XVI) was again the most unsuccessful combination of public funds for 
increasing income. NREGY under strategy 9 was only 2.5 percent greater 
in year 15 than NREGY in the base run and almost 10 percent less than 
in the maximum income strategy. Total population (POP) decreased until 
year 15, when total net migration became,positive (TTLMGS). While this 
strategy had little positive effect on income, the large education 
expenditure did increase the skill level index and the median education 
level to relatively high levels. Welfare-dominated strategies 4, 6, 
and 27 also had little impact on regional income. 
The results of strategy 20 (50 percent education and 50 percent 
training--Table XVII) are presented because this allocation was the 
least successful.at reducing poverty in NODA. Like strategy 9 
discussed in the last paragraph, about the only positive results of 
this allocation were the high skill level index and median education 
level. 
The other measure of success which was calculated for each 
strategy was the efficiency ratio, DSYDSPF (ratio of discounted 
accum'ulated income to discounted accumulated public costs). The long-
range development plan which maximized this ratio after 15 years was 
strategy 10 (50 percent industrialization and 50 percent education--
Table XVIII). As in SODA, this development plan required very low 
levels of funding for annual adjustments; particularly in the first 
half of the simulation period as income increased at a rapid pace. 
This strategy should be closely examined by regional policy makers 
TABLE XVI 
STRATEGY 9--NODA* 
Year REGYa NREGYa J>I NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UNEMP UNDl'IPCG POPb TTLMGS COMMTR 
0 495.7 492.1 3084 3062 .16 138.5 .045 -.040 160.72 -134 3142 
1 512.1 508.5 3187 3165 .49 140.6 .054 .008 160.67 -199 3097 
2 532.4 528.6 3315 3292 .82 140.8 .057 -.054 160.58 -263 3083 
3 539.7 535.9 3363 3339 1.15 140.9 .050 -.001 160.48 -324 3095 
4 546.3 542.3 3406 3381 1. 47 140.0 .052 -.034 160.40 -381 3094 I 5 555.6 551.5 3466 3440 1. 79 139.6 .058 -.025 160.32 -434 3139 6 554.3 550.1 3460 3434 2.11 138.7 .067 -.027 160.19 -485 3184 
7 549.9 545.6 3436 3409 2.43 137.4 .076 -.025 160.02 -535 3237 
8 545.3 539.4 3413 3376 2.76 131.6 .085 -.028 159.77 -585 3298 
9 541.7 533.1 3398 3344 3.08 121.5 .094 -.030 159.41 -577 3372 
10 539.2 530.0 3391 3333 3.40 113.3 .102 -.028 159.02 -487 3460 
11 537.5 528.2 3388 3329 3. 73 107.1 .109 -.027 158.66 -375 3561 
12 536.6 527.3 3388 3329 4.06 102.5 .115 -.025 158.39 -262 3676 
13 536.1 526.8 3389 3330 4. 39 . 98.8 .121 -.024 158.20 -146 3807 
14 536.1 526.8 3391 3332 4. 72 95.9 .127 -.022 158.11 -29 3954 
15 536.7 527.4 3394 3336. 5.06 93.5 .132 -,-.021 158.11 72 4121 
7>Strategy number 9 for NODA--50% welfare and 50% education. 
(J\ 
"' 
TABLE XVI (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc· TLFb TE:t-fPL b AV\.JG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 3579 4018 4018 0 93.68 89.59 2.56 .946 1.002 1.960 12.00 
1 3587 5338 4018 1320 94.50 89.59 2.62 .946 1.009 1.968 12.22 
2 3767 4769 4017 752 94.68 89.49 2. 72 .876 .983 1.976 12.51 
3 3818 4256 4015 242 93.79 89.29 2.80 .880 .980 1.985 12.81 
4 4014 4452 4012 440 93.77 89.02 2.95 .891 .975 1.993 13.06 
5 4047 4485 4010 475 93.88 88.57 3.10 .905 .961 2.002 13.30 
6 4171 4608 4008 601 94.20 88.11 3.25 .917 .954 2.005 13.56 
7 4341 4778 4005 773 94.49 87.56 3.40 .930 .943 2.009 13.76 
8 5911 6347 4001 2347 94.70 86.95 3.57 .940 .939 2.013 13.95 
9 8563 9723 3994 5729 95.08 86.44 3.74 .949 .925 2.016 14.14 
10 9230 14371 3985 10386 95.52 86.15 3.92 .959 .919 2.016 14.34 
11 9329 18495 3975 14520 96.03 85.96 4.11 .969 . 913 2.015 14.54 
12 9313 22461 3967 18494 96.58 85.87 4.29 .979 .905 2.012 14.75 
13 9301 26177 3960 22217 97.18 85.86 . 4. 48 .990 .897 2.010 _14.95 
14 9292 29653 3955 25698 97.85 85.95 4.67 1.001 .891· 2.007 15.16 
15 9289 32990 3953 29037 98.60 86.12 4.86 1.012 .886 2.003 15.37 
~illions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 





Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACHL DSYDSPF UNEMP UNDMPCG POPb TTLHGS COMHTR 
0 493.7 491.2 3072 3056 .16 199.5 .045 -.040 160.72 -134 3142 
1 509.9 507.5 3174 3158 .49 202.5 .054 .008 160.67 -199 3097 
2 530.2 527.6 3302 3285 . 82 201.5 .057 -.004 160.57 -263 3083 
3 537.5 535.0 3350 3334 1.15 203.3 .063 -.020 160.47 -324 3095 
4 546.9 544.2 3410 3393 1. 47 202.2 .070 -.023 160.38 -383 3129 
5 552.5 549.6 3448 3430 1.80 200.4 . 077 -.026 160.24 -438 3169 
6 551.9 547.2 3448 3419 2.12 184.7 .086 -.028 160.06 -489 3218 
7 548.2 540.9 3430 3384 2.44 160.3 .092 -.029 159.82 -474 3278 
8 545.1 537.4 3416 3368 2. 77 143.9 .098 -.031 159.56 -381 3347 
9 543.0 535.1 3407 3358 3.10 132.6 .103 -.030 159.36 -273 3428 
10 541.4 533.3 3400 3349 3.42 124.3 .109 -.026 159.23 -163 3519 
11 540.5 532.3 3395 3344 3.75 118.0 .li4 -.024 159.19 -51 3618 
12 540.6 532.4 3395 3343 .4.08 113.2 .118 -.022 159.24 65 3726 
13 541.4 533.2 3397 ·3345 4.41 109.3 .122 -.021 159.39 133 3847 
14 542.6 534.4 3400 3348 4.75 106.3 .126 -.021 159.59 180 3980 
15 544.3 536.0 3405 3353 5.08 103.8 .129 -.021 159.83 227 4129 
*Strategy number 20 for NODA--50% education and 50% training. 
" t-' 
TABLE XVII (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEMPLb AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 2475 4018 4018 0 93.68 89.59 2.56 .946 1.002 1.960 12.00 
1 2479 5338 4018 1320 94.50 89.58 2.62 .946 . 1.009 1.968 12.21 
2 2658 4886 4017 869 94.68 89.48 2.72 .969 1.002 . 1. 976 12.50 
3 2567 4108 4014 94 95.05 89.28 2.85 .994 .998 1.985 12.80 
4 2772 4313 4012 301 95.41 88.93 2.99 1.018 .997 1.994 13.05 
5 2899 4439 4009 429 95.63 88.52 3.13 1.037 .983 2.002 13.31 
6 4640 6178 4006 2172 95.98 88.05 3.29 1.053 .977 2.006 13.54 
7 7290 9746 4002 5744 96.23 87.65 3.45 1.067 .967 2.008 13.75 
8 7753 13264 3996 9269 96.54 87.44 3.61 1.077 .963 2.007 13.95 
9 7930 15993 3989 12004 96.99 87.32 3.78 1.085 .948 2.005 14.15 
10 8103 19007 3984 15023 97.55 87.29 3.95 1.092 .942 2.003 14.35 
11 8243 22325 3981 18344 98.14 87.36 4.11 1.097 .937 1.999 14.55 
12 8241 25300 3980 21320 98.78 87.52 4.28 1.102 .929 1.994 14.75 
13 8244 27950 3981 23969 99.48 87.78 4.44 1.107 .921 1.989 14.96 
14 8252 30407 3985 26423 100.21 88.09 4.61 1.111 .914 1.984 15.17 
15 8262 32724 3990 28734 100.96 88.42 4.78 1.116 .909 1.979 15.38 
aMillions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 





Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UN HlP UNDMPCG POP b. TTLHGS COMHTR 
0 493.7 490.1 3072 3050 .16 137.9 .045 -.040 160.72 -134 3142 
1 510.6 507.0 3178 3156 .49 140.1 .052 .008 160.67 -122 3097 
2 531.9 528.1 3311 3287 .82 140.4 .052 -.053 160.65 -108 3083 
3 540.3 536.4 3362 3338 1.15 140.7 .043 .003 160.71 -88 3093 
4 548.1 544.0 3407 3382 1.47 139.8 .043 -.028 160.88 -62 3087 
5 559.0 554.9 3469 3444 1. 79 139.5 .046 -.017 161.15 -30 3121 
6 559.7 555.5 3466 3440 2.11 139.0 .051 -.017 161.47 5 3151 
7 557.6 553.3 3445 3419 2.43 138.1 .057 -.014 161.86 42 3184 
8 555.6 551.2 3424 3397 2.75 136.9 .061 -.015 162.26 81 3218 
9 554.5 550.0 3409 3381 3.07 135.6 .068 -.016 162.68 121 3256 
10 554.0 549.3 3396 3368 3.39 134.2 . 07 5 -.013 163.12 163 3299 
11 554.0 547.8 3387 3349 3. 71 130.4 .082 -.013 163.56 185 3345 
12 555.1 547.7 3385 3339 4.04 125.3 .087 -.013 164.01 223 3395 
13 557.2 549.6 3388 3342 4.36 121.2 . 091 -.016 164.47 273 3454 
14 559.6 552.0 3392 3346 4.69 117.8 .095 -. 017 164.96 324 3523 
15 562.1 554.5 3396 3350 5.02 115.1 .100 -.017 165.50 376 3603 
*Strategy number 10 for NODA--50% industrialization and 50% education. 
~ 
w 
TABLE XVIII (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEMPLb AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 3579 4018 4018 0 93.68 89.59 2.56 .946 1.002 1. 960 12.00 
1 3587 5338 4018 1320 94.50 89.78 2.62 .946 1.009 1.965 12.21 
2 3766 4886 4017 869 94.73 89.93 2. 71 .875 .983 1. 970 12.50 
3 3822 4261 4016 245 93.96 90.04 2.79 .880 .980 1. 975 12.81 
4 4020 4459 4018 441 94.08 90.14 2.93 .891 .977 1. 978 13.06 
5 4057 4498 4022 476 94.35 90.14 3.05 .905 .963 1.981 13.30 
6 4124 4567 4029 538 94.90 90.20 3.18 .917 .958 1.978 13.56 
7 4272 4716 4037 679 95.46 90.23 3.31 .930 .950 1.974 13.77 
8 4407 4855 4046 808 95.99 90.29 3.43 .940 .949 1.971 13.96 
9 4546 4996 4057 939 96.74 90.37 3.56 .950 .937 1. 967 14.16 
10 4688 5142 4067 1075 97.59 90.50 3.69 .960 .935 1.963 14.35 
11 6120 6577 4078 2499 98.47 90.67 3.82 .970 .932 1.958 14.56 
12 7449 8885 4089 4796 99.34 90.99 3.95 .981 .926 1.952 14.76 
13 7542 11562 4100 7462 100.22 91.40 4.10 .991 .920 1.944 -14.97 
14 7563 13838 4112 9727 101.13 91.82 4.25 1.003 .914 1. 937 15.19 
15 7586 16186 4124 12062 102.05 92.26 4.41 1.014 .910 1.929 15.40 
~i11ions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 




because, along with its cost efficiency, it left the regional economy 
in fairly good shape after 15 years. This strategy was especially out-
standing for the first eight years as income increased, accumulated 
poverty stayed low, and most of the other socio-economic indicators 
were quite favorable. Unemployment (UNEMP) also stayed low until about 
year eight, when it began to increase above what would probably be 
acceptable in NODA. 
As in SODA, the most inefficient (lowest value of DSYDSPF) method 
for increasing income in NODA was strategy.21 (10 percent industrializa-
tion, 50 percent welfare, 20 percent education, and 20 percent train-
ing). Other inefficient strategies were 4, 19, and 3. 
Now for a brief discussion designed to identify the strategies 
discussed for NODA which would most nearly satisfy other specific 
objectives such as lowering unemployment or underemployment, increasing 
the skill level or the regional unattractiveness index, ~lleviating 
pollution, or improving the median education level. The industrializa-
tion strategies kept unemployment low, while the otherwise unsuccessful 
strategies 9 and 20 reduced underemployment by the greatest amount. 
The industrialization allocation of long-range funds which had the most 
favorable impact on underemployment was strategy 17. Strategy 20 
yielded the highest final level (year 15) of the skill index, and 
strategy 10 had the highest final value of the regional attractiveness 
index. .Strategy 9 had the most favorable pollution index. Of course 
one would expect the heavy allocations of industrialization spending 
to have an unfavorable influence on the pollution index. Strategy 10 
(50 percent industrialization and 50 percent education) had the 
highest (most favorable) pollution index for the more successful 
incomL~-increasing strategies. Strategy 10 also produced the maximum 
median education level, MNEDL. 
76 
In all of the strategies for NODA, much more was spent in the 
bounding process than would be expected for an economy that is 
initially quite sound. Again this· points to the lack of success 
(relative to SODA and EODD) of the simulated development efforts in 
NODA above those already underway. The various strategies showed only 
a narrow scope of improvement; in many of the strategies the education 
and skill levels were the only variables showing significant improve-
ment. These less successful results were likely brought about by the 
application of less necessary development funds to an economy that 
was slower to adjust than regions with non-agriculturally based econo-
mies needing development. 
EODD Results 
The discussion for the EODD (Eastern Oklahoma Development 
District) region will be brief since the discussions for SODA and NODA 
should have prepared the reader to digest.the results of the simulation 
,runs given in the tables. The base run along with the same development 
strategies are given for EODD. The results for EODD are presented in 
Tables XIX-XXV. 
EODD, a seven-county region in Eastern Oklahoma, was more in need 
of economic development than either of the other two regions. EODD is 
less rural than either SODA or NODA (65 percent more persons per square 
mile than SODA and about 70 percent more persons per square mile than 
NODA). It is the only one of the three regions which increased in 
population between 1960 and 1970 and the only region with net 
n 
inmigration. During the 1960's, 1,500 persons (net) came into the 
region on the average each year. This influx of people would not 
appear to be due to favorable internal economic.conditions, but to the 
location of th~ region. The region joins the east edge of the Tulsa 
SMSA. The eastward growth of Tulsa along the Arkansas River system and 
around the Port of Catoosa is pr.obably one reason for the movement of 
persons into the region. The population of EODD has a lower median 
age, a higher birthrate, and a lower death rate than either of the 
other regions. EODD has the lowest initial education level and the 
highest initial unemployment, as well as the lowest initial income 
level. There is ~vidence of a need for increased economic development 
efforts in EODD. 
EODD was the region with the poorest initial economic conditions 
arid the region that responded most to economic development efforts. 
Strategy 5, which maximized regional income, increased regional income 
by almost 35 percent over the simulation period. 
As in the other two regions, economic conditions under the base 
strategy deteriorated somewhat over the simulation period. In general, 
the EODD base strategy maintained the status quo better than the base 
strategies in the other two regions. This is due to the poor initial 
conditions in the region. Total regional income (REGY) increased 
almost every year in the base strategy with a total increase of about 
11 percent. The base strategy yielded only slightly more accumulated 
percent poverty (POVACML) than did several of the development strate-
gies. Without increased expenditures of development funds, unemploy-
ment (UNEMP) became critical in EODD. UNEMP began to increase the 
first year and reached 10 percent in year seven. Total employment 
TABLE XIX 
BASE RUN--EODDa 
Year REGYb PI POVACML UNEMP UNDHPCG POPe TTLMGS AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX i-~IDL 
0 310.6 1624 .29 .072 -.121 191.22 117 2.18 .849 1.068 1. 214 9.90 
1 320.4 1664 .62 .078 .048 192.54 113 2.18 .850 1.088 1. 212 9.93 
2 324.6 1675 .95 .081 -.083 193.81 109 2.25 .742 1.048 1.212 9.98 
3 328.2 1682 1. 28 .071 .016 195.09 109 2.28 .739 1.048 1.211 9.99 
4 327.6 1668 1. 61 .075 -.029 196.37 114 2.38 . 737- 1.044 1. 210 10.00 
5 331.1 1675 1. 94 .086 -.013 197.68 121 2.47 .737 1. 024 1.209 9.98 
6 330.5 1661 2.27 .095 -.009 198.97 126 2.55 .736 1. 018 1.205 9.99 
7 330.8 1652 2.60 .104 -.010 200.20 130 2.63 .737 1. 007· 1.201 9.97 
8 331.8 1647 2.93 .113 -.012 201.38 131 2. 71 .737 1. 008 1.198 9.96 
9 332.9 1644 3.27 .122 -.013 202.49 129 2.80 .737 .991 1.194 9.95 
10 334.3 1643 3.60 .130 -.013 203.54 125 2.90 .737 .987 1.191 9.95 
11 335.9 1642 3.94 .138 -.015 204.54 119 2.99 .738 .983 1.187 9.94 
12 337.8 1644 4.28 .145 -.015 205.47 112 3.10 .738 . 973 1.184 9.94 
13 339.6 1646 4;62 .153 -.017 206.35 104 3.21 .739 .963 1.181 9.94 
14 341.5 1649 4.96 .160 -.018 207.17 94 3.32 . 740 .955 1.178 9.94 
15 343.5 1652 5.31 .166 -.019 207.94 84 3.44 .741 .947 1.175 9.94 
aNa additional long-range development funds were allocated to the policy variables. Policy variables 
funded at a level depending on the amount spent in each policy function during the last part of the 1960's 





remained almost constant, while the total labor force increased .5 to 
l. 0 pl~rcent per year because of the increased total population. Total 
11eL migration was positive (net inmigration) throughout the base run 
simulation but was low compared to most of the development strategies 
(down to only 84 persons in year 15). The median education level was 
another example of the lack of progress under the low intervention 
strategy (in which none of the policy variables were increased above 
their 1970 level). 
Again the industrialization strategies maximized income (NREGY) 
and minimized percent poverty accumulated over the 15-year simulation 
period (POVACHL). Strategies 5 (100 percent industrialization--Table 
XX), 15 (90 percent industrialization and 10 percent welfare--Table 
XXI), and 17 (90 percent industrialization and 10 percent training--
Table XXII), all with heavy long-range industrialization allocations, 
produced the highest values of NREGY and lowest values of POVACML. All 
three also had high values for the efficiency variable, DSYDSPF. 
Strategy 5 lowered unemployment (UNEMP) almost immediately (down from 
ah initial value of 7.2 percent to 5.5 percent in year four), and kept 
it low. Strategies 15 and 17 lowered UNEHP some, but not always below. 
its initial level (15 was some better than 17). Most of the other 
results were quite similar for these strategies. Population (POP) 
increased at a rate of about 1 percent per year and a large portion of 
the increase was due to the heavy inmigration (TTLHGS). The regional 
attractiveness index (REGATRC) was fairly hfgh for all three strate-
gies, while the skill index (SKLVL) and the median education level 
(HNEDL) were lower than for most of the other strategies. Of course 
the 10 percent training allocation in strategy 17 resulted in a 
TABLE XX 
STRATEGY 5--EODD* 
Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACHL DSYDSPF UNEHP UNDHPCG POPb TTLMGS COHMTR 
0 311.2 305.5 1627 1598 .29 54.9 .072 -.121 191.22 117 6617 
1 322.2 314.7 1673 1635 . 62 48.3 . 073 .048 192.54 344 6421 
2 328.3 320.8 1692 1653 .95 46.7 .071 -.067 194.04 586 6200 
3 334.3 326.6 1707 1668 1. 28 45.8 .057 .034 195.82 751 6079 
4 336.8 328.7 1703 1662 1. 61 44.9 .055 -.004 197.80 900 5875 
5 343.9 335.9 1720. 1679 1. 93 44.6 .059 .015 199.99 1054 5747 
6 347.8 339.9 1719 1680 2.25 44.5 .062 .. 016 202.34 1115 5584 
7 353.0 345.1 1724 1686 2.58 44.6 .. 065 .018 204.74 1166 5405 I . 
8 359.0 351.1 1733' 1695 2.90 44.6 .065 .016 207.18 1218 5215 
9 365.8 357.9 1745 1707 3.22 44.7 .066 .015 209.65 1269 5019 
10 373.2 365.2 1759 1721 3.55 4Lf. 9 .065 .016 212.17 1322 4818 
11 381.2 372.9 1775 1736 3.87 44.9 .063 .016 214.75 1368 4611 
12 390.1 381.3 1794 1754 4.19 44 .. 9 .061 .017 217.39 1397 4401 
-
13 399.6 390.5 1816 1774 4.51 44.8 .058 .016 220.06 1414 4189 
) 
14 409.7 400.2 1839 1797 4.83 44.8 .055 .014 222.77 1432 3977 
15 420.2 410.6 1863 1821 5.15 44.7 .052 .013 225.50 1449 3769 
*Strategy number 5 for EODD--100% industrialization. 
00 
0 
TABLE XX (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEMPLb .·AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 5671 4780 4780 0 101.00 94.23 2.18 .849 1.068 1.214 9.90 
1 7476 8249 4780 3469 101.7 5 94.76 2.18 .850 1.087 1.208 9.95 
2 7525 8048 4813 3235 102.53 95.72 2.24 .759 1.053 1.203 10.24 
3 7775 7079 4851 2228 102.12 96.67 2.25 .765 1.057 1.197 10.49 
4 8127 7184 4896 2289 103.20 97.81 2.33 .775 1.061 1.191 10.74 
5 8017 7062 4945 2117 104.72 98.86 2.38 .791 1.050 1.184 10.96 
6 7908 6952 5000 .1952 106.30 100.03 2.42 .803 1.053 1.174 11.16 
7 7870 6915 5059 1856 107.89 101.17 2.46 .814 1.050 1.163 11.32 
8 7950 6986 5119 1868 109.39 102.59 2.49 .823 1.061 1.153 11.45 
-
9 7942 6976 5179 1796 110.95 104.00 2.53 .830 1.053 1.143 11.58 
10 7970 7001 5241 1759 112.48 105.49 2.56 .837 1.061 1.133 11.70 
11 8349 7378 5304 2073 114.01 107.08 2.59 .845 1.067 1.123 11.83 
12 8775 7801 5369 2432 115.54 108.75 2.62 .852 1.069 1.113 11.96 
13 9121 8143 5435 2709 117.07 110.4 7 2.65 .860 1.070 1.103 12.08 
14 9409 8429 5502 2927 118.60 112.24 2.68 .867 1.073 1.093 12.21 
15 9645 8662 5569 3092 120.13 114.04 2.71 .875 1.078 1.083 12.34 
~illions of dollars. 
b 
Thousands. 





Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UNEMP UNDHPCG POPb TTil1GS COMMTR, 
0 311.6 306.0 1630 1600 .29 54.9 .072 -.121 191.22 117 6617 
1 322.6 315.1 1675 1637 .62 48.4 .074 .048 192.54 321 6421 
2 328.6 321.0 1693 1655 .95 46.8 .072 -.067 194.02 538 6200 
3 334.3 326.6 1708 1668 1.28 45.8 . .058 .032 195.7 5 712 6081 
4 336.6 328.5 1703 1662 1. 61 45.0 .058 -.005 197.69 846 5881 
5 343.3 335.3 1718 1678 1. 93 44.6 .062 .015 199.82 986 5755 
6 347.0 339.1 1717 1678 2.25 44.5 .066 .015 202.09 1090 5593 
7 351.8 344.0 1721 1682 2.58 44.6 .069 .016 204.44 1137 5417 
8 357.5 349.6 1729 1690 2.90 . 44.6 .070 .015 206.83 1184 5231 
9 363.9 356.0 1739 1701 3.23 44.7 . 071 .013 209.24 1230 5039 
10 370.9 363.0 1752 1715 3.55 44.8 .071 .014 211.70 1278 4843 
11 378.5 370.2 1767 1728 3. 88 ' 44.9 .070 .014 214.20 1326 4641 
12 386.9 378.2 1785 1745 4.20 44.9 .069 .015 216~75 1376 4437 
13 395.9 386.9 1805 1764 4.52 44.8 .067 .015 219.37 1409 4231 
14 405.5 396.2 1826 1784 4.84 44.7 .065 .014 222.03 1427 4023 
15 415.6 406.1 1850 1807 5.16 44.7 .062 .013 224.72 1444 3817 
*Strategy number 15 for EODD--90% industrialization and 10% welfare. 
CXJ 
N 
TABLE XXI (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEMPLb AVWG SKLVL REGATRC · PLINDX MNEDL 
0 5671 4780 4780 0 101.00 94.23 2.18 .849 1.068 1.214 9.90 
1 7476 8249 4780 3469 101.75 94.71 2.18 .850 1.087 1.209 9.96 
2 7525 8017 4813 3203 102.51 95.61 2.24 .759 1.053 1. 204 10.24 
3 7774 7073 4851 2222 102.08 96.48 2.26 .765 1.057 l.l-99 10.49 
4 8119 7177 4894 2283 103.15 97.55 2.33 .775 1.060 1.193 10.74 
5 8010 7055 4942 2112 104.66 98.52 2.38 .791 1.049 1.186 10.96 
6 7903 6945 4995 1949 106.22 99.61 2.43 .803 1.052 1.176 11.16 
7 7866 6908 5052 1856 107.80 100.75 2.47 .814 1.049 1.166 11.31 
8 7949 6985 5111 1874 109.28 101.98 2.50 .822 1.059 1.157 11.44 
9 7940 6974 5171 1803 110.81 103.29 2.54 .830 1.051 1.147 11.57 
10 7953 6984 5231 1753 112.33 104.68 2.58 .837 1.058 1.138 11.70 
11 8301 7329 5292 2037 113.84 106.15 2.61 .844 1.063 1.128 11.82 
12 8679 7704 5355 2349 115.36 107.70 2.65 .852 1.064 1.118 11.95 
13 9019 ·8041 5419 2622 116.89 109.32 2.68 .859 1.065 1.108 12.08 
14 9307 8326 5484 2842 118.42 111.01 2.71 .867 1.068 1.098 12.21 
15 9546 8563 5551 3012 119.95 112.7 4 2. 7.4 .875 1.073 1.089 12.34 
aMillions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 
c . 





Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UNEMP UNDMPCG POPb TTLMGS COMMTR 
0 311.2 305.5 1627 1598 .29 54.9 .072 -.121 191.22 117 6617 
1 322.1 314.6 1673 1634 .62 48.3 .074 .048 192.54 321 6421 
2 328.0 320.5 1691 1652 .95 46.7 .072 -.029 194.02 538 6200 
3 333.8 326.2 1705 1666 1. 28 45.9 .068 .013 195.75 712 6081 
4 337.1 329.1 1705 1665 1.61 45.2 .069 .002 197.68 845 5923 
5 342.1 334.2 1712 1673 1. 93 44.9 .071 .011 199.77 982 5778 
6 346.2 338.4 1714 1675 2.26 44.8 . 073 .012 201.99 1086 5613 
7 351.2 343.4 1719 1681 2.58 44.8 .076 .012 204.30 1133 5438 
8 356.9 348.9 1727 1689 2.91 44.8 .077 .013. 206.65 1179 5255 
9 363.2 355.3 1737 1700 3.24 44.9 . 077 .012 209.03 1224 5065 
10 370.1 362.2 1750 1713 3.56 45.0 . 077 .012 211.45 1271 4869 
11 377.6 369.4 1765 1727 3.89 45.1 .076 .012 213.91 1319 4670 
12 385.9 377.3 1783 1743 4.21 45.1 .074 .013 216.44 1367 4467 
13_ 394.8 385.9 1803 1762 4.53 45.0 .072 .013 219.02 1407 4263 
14 404.3 395.1 1824 1783 4.86 45.0 .069 .013 221.65 1424 4057 
15 414.4 404.9 1847 1805 5.18 44.9 .067 .012 224.31 1441 3851 
*Strategy number 17 for EODD--90% industrialization and 10% training. 
00 
.p.. 
TABLE XXII (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEHPLb AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 5671 4780 4780 0 101.00 94.23 2.18 .849 1.068 1.214 9.90 
1 7476 8249 4780 3469 101.7 5 94.71 2.18 .850 1.087 1.209 9.95 
2 7525 8048 4813 3235 102.51 95.61 2.24 .818 1.064 1.204 10.24 
3 7656 6962 4850 2111 103.08 96.48 2.28 .824 1.064 1.199 10.49 
4 8008 7065 4894 2172 104.24 97.48 2.34 .830 1.070 1.193 10.74 
5 7906 6951 4942 2009 105.61 98.49 2.39 .839 1.057 1.186 10.96 
6 7814 6857 4994 1862 107.02 99.58 2.43 .847 1.060 1.177 11.16 
7 7819 .6858 5050 1808 108.50 100.72 2.48 .854 1.056 1.167 11.31 
8 7913 6950 5108 1842 109.95 101.94 2.51 .860 1.065 1.157 11.44 
9 . 7921 6954 5166 1788 111.42 103.24 2.55 .865 1.057 1.148 11.57 
10 7944 6975 5226 1750 112.89 104.61 2.59 .871 1.063 1.138 11.70 
11 8244 7273 5286 1987 114.36 106.07 2.62 .877 1.068 1.129 11.82 
12 8620 7645 5348 2298 115.85 107.60 2.66 .883 1.069 1.119 11.95 
13 8937 7959 5411 2549 117.35 109.21 2.69 .890 1.069 1.109 12.08 
14 9230 8250 5475 2775 118.87 110.89 2.72 .897 1.072 1.099 12.21 
15 9474 8491 5541 2950 120.37 112.61 2.76 .904 1.076 1.090 12.34 
'\iillions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 




slightly more favorable value for SKLVL than in strategies 5 or 15. 
Underemployment showed a general increase in all the heavy industrial-
ization strategies, but increased less in strategy 17 throughout the 15 
years than in the other two industrialization strategies. Strategy 16 
(90 percent industrialization and .10 percent education) also yielded 
favorable income and poverty figures (similar to 15 and 17), with the 
10 percent education allocation causing a higher value for MNEDL. 
Strategy 16 is one of the additional strategies given in Appendix D. 
Strategy 9 (50 percent welfare and 50 percent education--Table 
XXIII) increased income by the smallest amount, over the 15-year 
period, of any of the strategies. This strategy showed significant 
increases in income the first few years but little long-run improve-
ment. The efficiency ratio (DSYDSPF) was therefore quite high for the 
first few years. This strategy would probably never be considered as 
a long-range development plan, but it is given here for policy makers 
to examine as an extreme type strategy (possibly as an emergency 
short-run solution). 
Strategy 20 (50 percent education and 50 percent training--Table 
XXIV) was the most unsuccessful in reducing percent in poverty 
(POVACML). The results were what could be expected from this type of 
development plan. The only bright spots were the skill level index 
(SKLVL), the regional attractiveness index (REGATRC), and the median 
education level (MNEDL). 
Again strategy 10 (50 percent industrialization and 50 percent 
education-~Table XXV) had the highest value for the efficiency measure 
of success, DSYDSPF. As in SODA and NODA, this strategy required very 
little spending through the bounding process, particularly in the 
TABLE XXIII 
STRATEGY 9--EODD* 
Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UN&'1P UNDMPCG POPb TTLHGS COMMTR 
0 313.5 309.2 1640 1617 .29 72.1 .072 -.121 191.22 117 6617 
1 ' 323. 7 318.6 1681 1655 .62 67.6 .078 .048 192.54 113 6421 
2 328.0 322.9 1692 1666 .95 66.5 .081 -.065 193.82 109 6200 
3 331.7 326.4 1700 1673 1. 28 65.4 .075 . 013 195.10 109 6094 
4 331.6 325.9 1689 1660 1. 61 6.4.0 .081 -.022 196.38 113 5939 
5 334.5 328.7 1692 1663 1. 93 62.9 .093 -.006 197.68 119 5863 
6 334.1 326.1 1679 1639 2.26 59.2 .105 -.006 198.93 123 5762 
7 335.0 323.5 1674 1617 2.59 53.6 .114 -.006 200.12 241 5655 
8 337.4 325.8 1675 1618 2.93 49.8 .119 -.006 201.35 503 5549 
9 340.8 329.2 1681 1623 3.26 47.2 .124 -.002 202.79 709 5442 
10 344.9 333.3 1688 1630 3.60 45.4 .127 .003 204.39 842 5323 
11 350.0 338.3 1698 1641 3.93 43.9 .129 .001 206.10 976 5194 
12 356.1 344.3 1713 1656 4.27 42.8 .130 .001 207.93 1073 5065 
13 362.6 350.5 1728 1670 4.61 41.9 .131 .000 209.85 1113 4937 
14 369.7 357.1 1745 1686 4.94 41.1 .131 .000 211.80 1155 4809 
15 377.3 364.4 1765 1705 5.28 40.4 .131 .000 213.78 1197 4681 
*Strategy number 9 for EODD~-50% welfare and 50% education. 
00 
-...) 
TABLE XXIII (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEMPLb AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 4351 4780 4780 0 101.00 94.23 2.18 .849 1.068 1.214 9.90 
1 5086 8249 4780 3469 101.75 94.29 2.18 .850 1.088 1.212 10.13 
2 5118 7572 4813 2758 102.40 94.63 2.25 .770 1.054 1.212 10.41 
3 5323 6717 4846 1871 101.91 94.75 2.29 .776 1.053 1.211 10.66 
4 5700 6813 4878 1935 102.78 94.89 2.39 .785 1.052 1. 210 10.90 
5 5834 6689 4909 1779 104.02 94.87 2.48 .800 1.035 1.209 11.12 
6 8037 8696 4942 3754 105.28 94.87 2.56 .812 1.031 1.205 11.36 
7 11454 14335 4973 9362 106.53 95.07 2.65 .826 1.022 1.200 11.58 
8 11585 19990 5003 14987 107.79 95.63 2. 73 .838 1.025 1.192 11.81 
9 11615 23395 5034 18362 109.22 96.39 2.81 .851 1.012 1.184 12.05 
10 11671 26514 5070 21444 110.68 97.34 2. 88· .865 1.015 1.175 12.29 
11 11721 28-681 5110 23571 112.12 98.38 2.95 .879 1.017 1.166 12.55 
12 11820 30144 5153 24992 113.59 99.50 3.02 .894 1.014 1.157 12.81 
13 12153 31520 5198 26322 115.08 100.69 3.10 .909 1.010 1.148 13.07 
14 12525 32691 5246 27444 116.58 101.94 3.17 .924 1.009 1.139 13.34 
15 12837 33475 5295 28180 118.09 103.25 3.25 .940 1.009 1.130 13.62 
~i11ions of dollars. 
b . 
Thousands. 





Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UNEMP UNDMPCG POPb TTLMGS CO:MMTR 
0 311.2 308.1 1627 1611 .29 101.8 .072 -.121 191.22 117 6617 
1 321.1 317.3 1668 1648 .62 92.6 .078 .048 192.54 113 6421 
2 325.3 321.5 1678 1659 .95 90.1 .081 .014 193.81 109 6200 
3 329.0 325.1 1686 1667 1. 28 88.7 .094 -.008 195.09 109 6094 
4 330.8 324.3 1685 1652 1. 61 78.0 .107 -.002 196.35 109 6021 
5 331.4 321.5 1677 1628 1. 94 65.4 .116 -.003 197.56 230 5924 
6 333.1 323.2 1675 1625 2.27 58.6 ·.123 -.005 198.81 484 5827 
7 335.9 325.8 1677 1627 2.61 54.3 .128 .000 200.26 693 5725 
8 339.3 329.1 1681 1630 2.95 51.4 .132 .004 201.88 825 5608 
9 343.7 333.4 1688 1638 3.28 49.3 .134 .002 203.60 957 5477 
10 349.1 338.8 1700 1649 3.62 47.7 .136 .001 205.42 1060 5343 
11 355.2 344.8 1713 1663 3.96 46.6 .137 -.001 207.34 1099 5207 
12 361.8 351.3 1729 1679 4.30 45.6 .137 .000 209.29 1139 5070 
13 368.8 358.0 1746 1694 4.63 44.9 .136 -.001 211.27 1179 4930 
14 376.3 365.1 1764 1712 4.97 44.2 .135 -.001 213.29 1221 4790 
15 384.3 372.8 1784 1731 5.30 43.5 .134 -.001 215.36 1264 4649 
*Strategy number 20 for EODD--50% education and 50% training. 
00 
\0 
TABLE XXIV (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEMPLb AVWG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX MNEDL 
0 3056 4780 4780 0 101.00 94.23 2.18 .849 1.068 1.214 9.90 
1 3790 8249 4780 3469 101.7 5 94.28 2.18 .850 1.088 1. 212 10.11 
2 3814 7730 4813 2916 102.40 94.62 2. 25 . .886 1.077 1.212 10.39 
3 3892 6629 4845 1784 103.90 94.73 2.34 .916 1.074 1.211 10.64 
4 6549 9013 4877 4136 105.33 94.75 2.43 .942 1.080 1.210 10.88 
5 9822 15360 4909 10451 106.71 95.01 . 2. 51 .965 1.063 1.208 11.11 
6 9928 21085 4939 16146 108.09 95.56 2.59 .985 1.062 1.200 11.34 
7 10068 25102 4970 20132 109.58 96.27 2.67 1.003 1.055 1.192 11.57 
8 10231 28911 5007 23905 111.11 97.17 2.73 1.018 1.062 1.183 11.81 
9 10289 31694 5047 26647 112.58 98.18 2.80 1.032 1.051 1.174 12.06 
10 10342 33522 5090 28433 114.04 99.26 2.86 1.045 1.054 1.166 12.31 
11 10387 34822 5136 29686 115.50 100.42 2.93 1.057 1.056 1.156 12.57 
12 10482 35744 5183 30561 116.96 101.65 3.00 1.068 1.053 1.147 12.83 
13 10789 36380 5232 31148 118.40 102.94 3.06 1.078 1.050 1.138 13.10 
14 11154 36701 5282 31419 119.86 104.29. 3.13 1.088 1.048 1.129 13.38 
15 11468 36653 5332 31320 121.32 105.70 3.20 1.098 1.048 1.120 13.65 
~i11ions of dollars. 
b Thousands. 





Year REGYa NREGYa PI NPI POVACML DSYDSPF UNEMP UNDHPCG POPb TTLMGS COMMTR 
0 311.2 306.8 1627 1604 .29 71.5 . 072 -.121 191.22 117 6617 
1 321.6 316.5 1670 1644 .62 67.2 .076 .048 192.54 229 6421 
2 326.8 321.7 1685 1659 .95 66.1 .076 -.063 193.93 347 6200 
3 331.6 326.3 1697 1670 1.28 65.1 .067 .022 195.45 476 6086 
4 333.0 327.3 1689 1660 1.61 63.8 .070 -.010 197.12 616 5910 
5 338.0 332.2 1699 1669 1. 93 62.8 .077 .Oll 198.97 713 5799 
6 340.2 334.2 1693 1664 2.26 62.0 .083 .012 200.89 793 5649 
7 343.6 337.6 1694 1664 2.59 61.5 .088 .013 202.86 873 5486 
8 347.9 340.9 1698 1664 2.92 60.2 .093 .Oll 204.87 952 5317 
9 352.9 344.7 1706 1666 3.25 58.2 .096 .009 206.93 1054 5145 
10 358.8 349.6 1716 1672 3.58 56.3 .098 .009 209.07 1120 4972 
ll 365.4 355.9 1730 1685 3.91 54.6 .099 .008 211.25 1164 4798 
12 372.8 362.9 1746 1700 4.24 53.3 .100 .008 213.47 1209 4623 
13 380.6 370.4 1764 1717 4.57 52.1 .100 .008 215.73 1254 4449 
14 389.0 378.6 1784 1736 4.90 51.1 .099 .008 218.04 1301 4274 
15 398.0 387.3 1806 1757 5.22 50.2 .098 .008 220.40 1349 4099 
*Strategy number 10 for EODD--50% industrialization and 50% education. 
1.0 
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TABLE XXV (Continued) 
Year PFSc PFAc LRPFAc TOBNDc TLFb TEHPLb AV\.JG SKLVL REGATRC PLINDX HNEDL 
0 4351 4780 4780 0 101.00 94.23 2.18 .849 1.068 1.214 9.90 
1 5086 8249 4780 3469 101. 7 5 94.52 2.18 .850 1.088 1.210 10.11 
2 5118 7730 4813 2916 102.46 95.17 2.24 .769 1.054 1.207 10.40 
3 5327 6747 4848 1899 102.12 95.70 2.28 .775 1.056 1.204 10.65 
4 5719 6852 4886 1966 103.14 96.38 2.36 .785 1.058 1.200 10.89 
5 5863 6731 4928 1803 104.59 97.02 2.41 .800 1.046 1.196 11.12 
6 5933 6598 4974 1624 106.06 97.77 2.46 .812 1.048 1.188 11.37 
7 6041 6482 5022 1460 107.55 98.55 2.51 .826 1.044 1.180 11.60 
8 6994 7447 5072 2376 109.00 99.39 2.56 .839 1.053 1.173 11.84 
9 8268 8734 5122 3612 110.52 100.36 2.61 .853 1.044 1.164 12.09 
10 9181 10231 5173 5057 112.05 101.51 2.67 .867 1.049 1.155 12.34 
11 9476 11548 5227 6321 113.59 102.78 2. 72 .882 1.053 1.145 12.60 
12 9849 12498 5281 7217 115>.16 104.13 2. 77 .898 1.053 1.136 12.87 
13 10189 13127 5337 7790 116.75 105.55 2.83 .913 1.052 1.126 13.15 
14 10474 13449 5393 8056 118.34 107.03 2.88 . 929 1.052 1.116 13.43 
15 10704 13435 5451 7984 119.% 108.58 2.93 .946 1.056 1.107 13.71 
~ill ions of dollars. 
b 
Thousands. 




earlier years. This would be an attractive alternative for a region 
that is willing to make a long-run commitment to development but does 
not wish to be burdened with having to make large annual adjustments. 
Strategies 25 (75 percent industrialization and 25 percent education) 
and 16 (90 percent industrialization and 10 percent education) were 
the second and third most efficient income-increasing strategies. 
Allocations whi~h combined industrialization funds with education 
funds increased income and at the same time seemed to do a better job 
of keeping the selected variables within their bounds (in the adaptive 
process). A strategy which spread long-range development funds over 
all four policy functions, strategy 21 (10 percent industrialization, 
50 percent welfare, 20 percent education, and 20 percent training), 
was the most inefficient strategy according to the efficiency ratio, 
DSYDSPF. 
In general the results for EODD were much the same as for SODA and 
NODA. The primary difference was that all the development plans had 
a larger relative impact on EODD as income and other socio-economic 
variables showed significant improvement. The improvement of economic 
conditions in EODD caused inmigration to continue at a fairly high 
level for all the strategies. 
Concluding Remarks 
The many links in the model between production sectors, employment 
sectors, age groups, demographic equations, economic indices, 
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constraints, trends, quality variables, etc. and the proven responsive-
ness of the model were utilized to study a number of different develop-
ment strategies for three different regions. The bounding or adaptive 
process imposed on the model cushioned the shocks caused by large 
expenditures in one direction as annual adjustments were made in 
response to problems which the normal automatic stabilizers in a 
regional economy could not handle--adjustments which need to be made by 
some economic planning entity. It is worth noting that in most of the 
strategies which did not allocate new long-range funds to industrial-
ization, the adaptive process was allocating, by the fifteenth year, 
as much as was allowable (as large an annual adjustment as was allowed 
to correct the problems) to industrialization. 
In the discussion of the results in this chapter an effort was 
made to discuss the variables which would be of the most interest to 
rural economic development strategists or policy makers. Space limita-
tions do not allow discussion of all the variables in the model--not 
even the variables listed in the outline in Table I or even all the 
variables given in the tables in this chapter; however, two variables 
which were not fully discussed anywhere earlier in this chapter should 
be mentioned. First PLINDX is a pollution (or environment) index 
composed of a population density ratio (national population density/ 
regional population density) and a percent manufacturing ratio 
(national percent manufacturing employment/regional percent manufac-
turing employment). P~INDX is designed to be a proxy for pollution 
levels by measuring the congestion and manufacturing density in the 
region. The higher the value of PLINDX, the lower the pollution level. 
As would be expected from such an index, the heavy industrialization 
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~trategies yielded the least favorable pollution levels because of the 
additional industry and the congestion (caused by the large population 
increases in the industrialization strategies). NODA had the most 
favorable (highest) pollution index (2.00 maximum), while EODD had the 
least favorable (1.13 maximum). SODA had a fairly high pollution 
index (1.82 maximum). The pollution index, PLINDX, is one component 
of the regional attractiveness index, REGATRC. REGATRC is a weighted 
average of several ratios such as PLINDX which attempt to measure how 
attractive a region is to a prospective firm for relocation or 
investment. The index is composed of five ratios which compare 
regional values to national values of factors prospective investors 
I 
are likely to examine (skill levels, wage rates, labor density, pollu-
tion, and other costs). In the model, changes in the attractiveness 
index influence the level of total new regional investment and there-
fore production and income. The initial values for REGATRC in SODA and 
NODA were very close to the same, while REGATRC in EODD started out 
slightly higher. REGATRC reacted much the same in all the regions to 
the implementation of the same development strategy. 
Another variable mentioned in the results which should be given 
further explanation is underemployment. The variable given in the 
tables was UNDMPCG (percent change in underemployment), an index 
designed to measure underemployment using the national and regional 
skill levels and wage rates. Underemployment does not affect anything 
else in the simulation model; it is included only as an economic 
indicator. 
Prior discussions have concentrated on unemployment (UNEMP), and 
little has been said about total employment (TEMPL), the total labor 
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force (TLF), or the number of commuters (COMMTR). These latter employ-
ment variables were included in the tables, however, since they might 
be of interest to some decision makers. 
One final observation will be made concerning the results. All 
the results until now have been comparisons of different strategies as 
they affected the economic development of one region. As an example of 
another type of comparison, results of one specific strategy (number 5, 
100 percent industrialization) are presented for each region in Table 
XXVI (refer to Table IV for definitions of the variables). Strategy 5 
was one of the most successful development plans in all three of the 
regions. In general, SODA and especially EODD were helped more by 
strategy 5 than was NODA. It is of interest that the attitudes survey 
discussed earlier (17) found that the residents of NODA were not as 
much in favor of industrialization projects as were residents of the 
other two regions. NODA residents indicated that they saw no great 
need for the creation of jobs in their region (see Table XXVIII for 
results of the attitudes survey). Net regional income (NREGY) 
increased by 35 percent in EODD over the 15-year simulation period and 
by only 18 percent in NODA and 20 percent in SODA. Unemployment 
(UNEMP) followed different paths in the three regions, with SODA show-
ing the best results from the heavy allocation of industrialization 
funds. UNEMP in SODA dropped to a low level and stayed near that 
level throughout the 15 years. EODD also experienced an improved 
unemployment rate, but not nearly as significant an improvement as for 
SODA. In NODA there was less improvement, but strategy 5 did maintain 
the region's low unemployment rate for most of the simulation period. 
The median education level (MNEDL) in EODD increased by almost twice as 
TABLE XXVI 
A COMPARISON OF THE S~~ STRATEGY ACROSS THREE REGIONS 
Year UNENP HNEDL TEMPL c 
SODA NODA EODD SODA NODA EODD SODA NODA EODD SODA NODA EODD SODA NODA EODD ---- ---- ------ ------
0 346.0 489.0 305.5 .055 .045 .072 10.10 12.00 9.90 164.0 160.7 191.2 85.3 89.6 94.2 0 0 0 
1 356.9 505.7 314.7 .053 .049 .073 10.16 12.07 9.95 163.9 160.7 192.5 85.6 90.0 94.8 563 1320 3469 
2 372.6 528.0 320.8 .051 .048 .071 10.34 12.37 10.24 163;9 160.7 194.0 86.0 90.4 95.7 362 869 3235 
3 383.2 538.1 326.6 .038 .035 .057 10.50 12.65 10.49 164.1 161.0 195.8 86.3 90.8 96.7 478 261 2228 
4 385.8 546.7 328.7 .035 .032 .055 10.63 12.76 10.74 164.5 161.4 197.8 86.8 91.3 97.8 809 457 2289 
5 396.6 559.5 335.9 .035 .032 .059 10.71 12.87 10.96 165.2 162.0 200.0 87.3 91.7 98.9 858 495 2117 
6 403.4 561.8 339.9 .035 .033 .062 10.83 12.99 11.16 1~6.0 162.8 202.3 87.9 92.3 100.0 843 516 1952 
7 403.5 561.7 345.1 .036 .034 .065 10.93 13.06 11.32 166.9 163.6 204.7 88.5 92.8 101.3 861 635 1856 
8 403.7 561.9 351.1 .035 .034 .065 10.99 13.12 11.45 167.9 164.5 207.2 89.1 93.3 102.6 884 745 1868 
9 404.4 563.0 357.9 .036 .037 .066 11.04 13.18 11.58 169.0 165.5 209.7 89.7 93.9 104.0 837 856 1796 
10 405.6 564.5 365.2 .037 .041 .065 11.10 13.24 11.70 170.1 166.5. 212.2 90.4 94.5 105.5 800 974 1759 
11 406.8 566.4 372.9 .039 .044 .063 11.17 13.31 11.83 171.3 167.5 214.8 91.2 95.1 107.1 1037 1089 2073 
12 408.4 569.2 381.3 .039 .047 .061 11.24 13.37 11~96 172.5 168.6 217.4 92.0 95.7 108.8 1369 1203 2432 
13 410.7 572.3 390.5 .040 .050 .058 11.33 13.44 12.08 173.7 170.0 220.1 92.8 96.4 110.5 1641 1314 2709 
14 413.3 575.6 400.2 .041 .054 .055 11.43 13.51 12.21 174.9 170.8 222.8 93.6 97.1 112.2 1840 1425 2927 
15 416.3 579.1 410.6 .041 .057 .052 11.53 13.58 12.34 176.1 171.9 225.5 94.5 97.8 114.0 1973 1601 3092 
aStrategy 5; 100% industrialization. Also see Tables VI, XIII, and xx. 
bMil1ions of dollars. 
c . ~ 
Thousands of persons. "'-~ 
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much as in SODA or NODA (percent increase). Population increases were 
evident in all the runs with large industrialization allocations, 
primarily as a result of the availability of jobs and the accompanying 
conditions which resulted in inmigration. The attitudes survey indi-
cated that a majority of the respondents in each of the three regions 
favored increases in population. Total populat~on (POP) in both SODA 
and NODA increased by about 7 percent for the 15-year period, while 
increasing by 18 percent in EODD (over 1 percent annually). Total 
employment (TEMPL) also increased by more in EODD, which was necessary 
in order to keep pace with the large population increase. The imple-
mentation of this long-range industrial development plan required more 
annual expenditures of short-run development funds (TOBND) in EODD than 
in the other two regions--a result of the depressed initial conditions 
in EODD. Even so, TOBND is not large relative to total regional 
income, as shown when the development funds spent are taken out of 
regional income to get NREGY (net regional income). In conclu~ion, 
this 100 percent industrialization allocation by some measures was the 
most successful of the 30 development plans--especially in SODA and · 
EODD, which were in need of jobs as judged by initial economic condi-
tions and attitudes of residents. St·rategy 5 was the only long-range 
plan which created enough jobs to keep unemployment at a fairly low 
level for EODD. Strategy 5 was also the combination of long-range 
public funds which minimized POVACML (percent poverty accumulated) 
for each of the regions at the end of the 15 years. 
Comparisons, such as those given above, of a similar strategy 
across regions could be made to determine how other regions with 
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different attitudes toward development and different development goals 
would respond to a particular long-run allocation of development funds. 
CHAPTER V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
In the first four chapters, the study and the study area were 
introduced, the model was developed, an explanation was given for its 
implementation, and the results of the alternative strategies were 
presented. This chapter includes a brief summary of the study, some 
notes on the model, an outline of the adaptive process, a few selected 
highlights of the results, and possible applications and improvements. 
Summary of Study 
The development of an economic simulation model requires much · 
thought and planning before a single equation is formulated. The 
researcher must set forth a clear set of objectives and lay out the 
important ielationships in the model in order to gain an insight into 
the time path of crucial regional variables. Only then can the model 
be used to analyze the consequences of various alternative policies 
affecting the region. In this study, a dynamic simulation model of a 
regional economy was used to generate alternative paths of economic 
development for three regions in Oklahoma. The overall objectiye was 
to develop and implement a dynamic economic simulation model that was 
sufficiently general to model the economic activity of the three 
contrasting rural regions, yet sufficiently detailed and rigorous to 
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delineate and analyze relevant socio-economic relationships which must 
be considered in examining regional economic growth potential. 
The three regions simulated are EDA substate planning districts 
in Oklahoma: Southern Oklahoma Development Association (SODA), 
Northern Oklahoma Development Association (NODA), and Eastern Oklahoma 
Development District (EODD). Figure 1 in the first chapter shows the 
location of counties in these three regions. 
Simulation is a process of indirect experimentation involving the 
testing of alternative courses of action before they are adopted, 
Indirect experimentation enables the decision maker to evaluate 
probable outcomes of a given decision without changing the actual 
system. It provides a means for making quantitative information 
available to decision makers without disturbing the current operation 
of the system--in this case a regional economy. Through the use of 
simulation, a researcher can consider a wide range of policies at a 
relatively low cost. The computer simulation package DYNAMO (16) was 
used to express the mathematical relationships which make up the model. 
DYNAMO was selected because of the cost efficiency and convenience it 
affords for programming and running the model. DYANMO is written with 
the use of easily understood model statements and has complete error 
checking capabilities. Constants are easily changed, and many runs can 
be made at once by specifying multiple values of constants, trends, or 
exogenous variables. The computer model is presented in its entirety· 
in Appendix B. 
The model is designed to supply decision makers with the likely 
effect of the investment of public funds over and above those being 
spent at the start of the simulation run in job creation, direct 
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welfare payments, education, training, family planning, migration 
assistance, and others. The results of strategies with increased funds 
spent in the policy variables corresponding with the above functions 
were compared to runs with the policy variables funded near the 1965-
1970 level to show how additional development spending ·would affect the 
regional economies. 
The flow chart in Figure 2 in Chapter II illustrates numerous 
linkages in the development of a regional economic simulation model. 
Because of limitations in the graphic illustration, the flow chart does 
not contain all the linkages expressed in the model, nor does the model 
express all the interconnections existing in a regional economy. The 
researcher must choose a set of relevant relationships which is small 
enough to be manageable but complete enough to predict variables of 
interest with the desired accuracy. Table I gives important relation-
ships included in the model. 
The coefficients and other data required for this study were 
obtained from related analytical studies, from secondary data sources 
such as the census, and from other sources. In some cases useful 
ranges were available for necessary coefficients--ranges which served 
as starting points or boundaries in the sensitivity experiments. 
A form of model validation was used to determine how accurately 
the model could predict the time path of important economic and demo-
graphic variables. The model was started with 1960 data and run for 
ten years to simulate values for 1970. The validation experiments 
predicted with a high degree of accuracy the movement of most of the 
variables examined. 
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Decision makers were presented results of a number of alternative 
long-run development strategies. The alternative long-run strategies 
were made up of 30 different ways of allocating a fixed amount of 
additional public funds to four different policy variables. The four 
policy variables were industrialization, welfare, education, and 
vocational training. The 30 different allocations of the fixed total 
to these four policy variables were given in Table III in Chapter III. 
All of these strategies were simulated for each ()f the regions. An 
adaptive process operated during all the long-range plans to hold 
important variables within acceptable bounds. This feature of the 
model builds in the capability to allow for annual adjustments to 
extreme values of variables caused by (1) the normal development of 
the regional economy, (2) shocks exogenous to the regional economy, and 
(3) stresses put on a regional economy by the various development 
strategies. Bounds are set on thirteen important socio-economic 
variables including unemployment, population, and median education. 
Each period, equations in the computer model check the variables 
against their allowable bounds. If a variable is out of bounds, an 
equation automatically allocates funds to the appropriate policy 
variable to remove some or all of the deviation. This bounding process 
imposed on the model is designed to simulate the actions of regional 
planners making annual decisions in response to obvious problems. In 
most cases the bounding process corrects only about 25 percent of the 
amount the variable is over or below its limit. The size of this 
correction could be raised to reflect the actions of a more active 
planning association with sufficient funds to correct more of the 
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deviations. The amount spent in the adaptive process subtracted from 
total regional income gives net per capita income (NPI). 
Highlights of Results 
Thirty-one 15-year (1970-1985) simulation runs were made for each 
region. One run was made with the policy variables set near their 
average for the 1965-1970 period. Then 30 other runs allocated 
additional development funds to improve the economic conditions of each 
region. These additional runs represented different ways of allocating 
a fixed amount of long-range development funds to the four primary 
policy variables. 
The tables in Chapter IV present what was deemed to be the set of 
variables of most interest to economic planners. In general the most 
noticeable result was the contrast between the strategies with a heavy 
industrialization allocation and the strategies with a large welfare 
allocation. The strategies emphasizing industrialization yielded the 
highest total regional income, lowest percent in poverty, and an 
apparently healthy regional economy as evident from an overall 
examination of the re·gional socio-economic indicators. In general, 
the large welfare allocations resulted in raising income and lowering 
percent in poverty only in the first few years. The welfare strate-
gies allowed deterioration of other important socio-economic variables 
which increased outmigration, lowered birthrates, etc., causing the 
region's total population growth rate to be much lower and even nega-
tive in a few cases. In the high welfare runs, unemployment, for 
example, usually reached its upper limit (limit set in bounding 
process) in the first few years and stayed at or above the limit, 
while the adaptive process in the model made annual corrections 
attempting to keep unemployment under its limit. ln the high 
industrialization strategies, unemployment usually remained low and 
most other socio-economic variables indicated a healthy region. 
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Total regional income increased significantly for the industrial-
ization strategies and total population increased as people moved into 
the region because of the improved conditions--primarily the 
availability of jobs. The industrialization strategies also had the 
most noticeable impact on poverty as measured by the variable POVACML 
(percent poverty accumulated). 
An examination of the various extreme allocations of development 
funds points toward several conclusions. It is difficult to accept 
a single goal such as income maximization, poverty minimization, or 
cost effectiveness even though the adaptive process broadens the 
objective function. The need to consider the goals o.f a region, the 
type of development efforts which the region's economy can handle, 
and the interdependence between regions cannot be overemphasized. 
These are things regional policy makers must keep in mind when formu-
lating development plans. In the attitudes survey mentioned earlier 
(17), respondents in the respective regions were asked to indicate (1) 
what they considered to be the most important problems in their area, 
and (2) how much and what type of development eJforts they favored. 
Residents of each region showed strong support for increasing the 
population of their local communities. This strong support for the 
population growth goal (73 percent wanted their communities to grow) 
suggests support for strategies emphasizing industrialization which 
would help to retain the existing population and draw people into the 
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region. Respondents were overwhelmingly (83 percent) in favor of 
industrial development efforts and many (66 percent) were willing for 
the community to offer incentives to prospective firms. The pattern 
of responses was generally similar across the three districts with a 
few notable differences. The primary difference was that the two 
districts with higher unemployment rates and lower per capita income 
levels, SODA and EODD, seemed more aware of a lack of jobs and showed 
more support for industrialization to create jobs. But the people in 
more economically healthy NODA were more concerned with unmotivated 
and untrained workers and they wanted relatively more funds spent for 
education and training. The results of this preference study show 
that the goals of people differ among regions (if the goals of a 
district are formed by people such as those sampled in this survey), 
and these differences are related to regional economic conditions. 
Preferences of SODA and EODD residents toward industrialization seem 
consistent with strategies which the region needs, cai1 absorb, and 
can respond to. 
In 1970 SODA had an unemployment rate of about 5.5 percent with 
somewhat higher rates in some of the years just prior to 1970. The 
income level has historically been fairly low in SODA (as compared to 
NODA and the Oklahoma City and Tulsa districts). In general, the 
industrialization strategies were the most successful in SODA. More 
specifically, strategy 5 (100 percent industrialization) was the long-
range development plan which had the maximum income in year 15 and 
minimized accumulated poverty for the 15 years. The most efficient 
strategies had slightly smaller industrialization allocations combine~ 
with some education or training expenditures. Specifically, strategy 
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10 (50 percent industrialization and 50 percent education) had the 
highest value of DSYDSPF (ratio of accumulated discounted income to 
accumulated discounted costs) after 15 years. The strategies with 
heavy welfare expenditures were relatively successful in the early 
years with significant increases in income and high values of DSYDSPF, 
the efficiency measure. The strategies with large welfare allocations 
would probably be desirable for SODA decision makers only as short-
term contingency plans. The maximum increase in net regional income 
(NREGY) under.strategy 5 was 20 percent. Total population decreased in 
a few strategies but increased by about 7 percent under strategy 5 
over the 15 years (from 165,000 to 176,000). Specific strategies with 
heavy allocations in education or training had significant impacts on 
specific socio-economic indicators such as the mean education level 
(MNEDL), the skill index (SKLVL), or the regional attractiveness index 
(REGATRC). The same strategies had similar relative impacts on the 
other two regions. 
In NODA, where there were no severe economic problems, additional 
funds allocated to economic development did not improve the economic 
health of the region as much as in the other two regions. Some 
progress was apparent, however, especially as indicated by socio~ 
demographic variables such as education and skill levels. A lower per 
capita expenditure of development funds would likely be more efficient 
in NODA since the needs and excess public service capacity are less 
than in the other two regions. Based on simulation results and goals 
for NODA from the attitudes survey, an acceptable strategy in NODA 
might be to spread funds more evenly among the three policy functions--
industrialization, education, and training. In the survey, NODA 
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residents indicated a positive preference for population increase, but 
a sparsely populated region like NODA with little excess public 
service capacity would need to make some large capital adjustments in 
public services and infrastructure. There are mechanisms within the 
model which call forth capital expenditures when needed, but the 
adjustment takes place only after current capacity is actually 
exceeded. These needed adjustments must be anticipated and made 
before the region gets into unmanageable problems as rapid changes 
occur in response to heavy development expenditures. 
EODD (Eastern Oklahoma Development District) had higher unemploy-
ment and lower income than SODA and was more in need of economic 
development than either of the other two regions. EODD was the only 
one of the three regions to experience a population increase during 
the 1960's as well as net inmigration. In general, the simulated 
development efforts were more successful in EODD than in SODA or NODA; 
NREGY increased by almost 35 percent under strategy 5 (100 percent 
industrialization). Because of demographic characteristics including 
age distribution, high initial birthrates, low initial death rates, 
and migration patterns, the population continued to increase quite 
rapidly in the simulation runs (especially under the development plans 
which improved economic conditions the most). The heavy inmigration 
in EODD may be realistic considering EODD adjoins the Tulsa SMSA. 
The eastward growth of Tulsa along the Arkansas River system and 
around the Port of Catoosa also contributes to the influx of people 
into the region. 
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Conclusions, Applications, and-Improvements 
Simulation provides the development economist with a flexible tool 
with which to examine a large number of development strategies. The 
preferred strategy depends upon goals of the region as well as 
technical trade-offs among programs. The attitudes survey used by 
Smith and Tweeten (17) is one method by which decision makers can 
identify socio-economic development goals. The findings from the 
simulation model regarding efficient and effective development pro-
grams correspond roughly to the preferences expressed by residents. It 
appears that the residents do have an understanding of what constitutes 
effective remedies to development problems. 
The model developed in this study was designed to analyze alterna-
tive strategies of economic development for three specific development 
districts. While the characteristics of the three specific develop-
ment districts conditioned the design of the model, this conditioning 
was not so severe as to prevent the model from being applied to other 
problems and other development districts. Of course the model may need 
modifications and extensions when it is applied under other circum-
stances. 
The model can be adjusted in many ways to fit the needs of the 
situation. The following is a list of some of these adjustments which 
could be made to adapt the model to other needs: 
(1) change the total fixed amount of public funds allocated to 
the four primary policy variables in the delineation of the long-range 
development plans, 
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(2) change the bounds on the variables that are monitored in the 
adaptive process (bounds could be set by decision makers in the 
region), 
(3) change the limits on how much can be spent through a 
particular policy variable or even the amount that can be spent through 
a policy variable for one specific purpose, 
(4) change any of the many exogenous variables and study the 
impact on the model, 
(5) change constants, coefficients, etc., and 
(6) change the length of the time period from a year to a 
quarter or even a month. 
In addition to the above suggestions which could be used to 
extend the usefulness of the model, there are certain things tHat the 
researcher has concluded, from final evaluations of the study, which 
could be done to improve the model. These suggestions could become 
quite involved and would require a lengthy explanation if they were 
explained completely. To avoid such a long, detailed discussion of 
possible improvements on the model, the suggestions will be presented 
in a list with.only a brief explanation for each: 
(1) Rely on indicators of poverty and/or underemployment to 
determine the appropriate total level of spending for a region. This 
would help to focus funds in regions where they would be best used 
rather than provide the same per capita spending for all regions. 
(2) Movement of people across regional boundaries may be too 
large to be realistic in some cases; therefore new limits on migration 
may be necessary. The total labor force and total employment variables 
may also be too responsive to changes in other variables in the 
model, causing large swings in unemployment which may be greater 
than expected. 
(3) Because of conflicts of interest among regions of the 
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sizes in this study, decisions that are made in one region will affect 
other regions. This interdependence suggests the need for decision-
making at higher than the regional level. More relevant to this 
study, the interdependence emphasizes the need to consider a larger 
region (possibly several states) with several districts within a 
region. Each region, as simulated in this study, is dependent on 
other regions since exogenous variables determined in the other 
regions do affect the internal workings of the regional economy. It 
would be useful to simulate regional economies together so that the 
actual links between the regions would not be necessary. Also, it 
could improve the accuracy of the simulations to have more comparative 
type variables (a regional variable compared to the same variable out-
side the region) than are currently in the model. This would 
strengthen the connections between regions. 
(4) In some of the strategies studied, it was evident that the 
mix of total funds spent in the long-range development plans needed to 
the flexible over time. Of course the mix of development funds spent 
through various alternatives changes over time because of the adaptive 
process. In some cases, the mix may need to change more by altering 
the proportions allocated to the primary policy functions. 
(5) If the economic development goals of a region could be 
completely specified and quantified, a multiple objective function 
could be built into the model. to make it an optimizing model. In some 
cases, it may be best to devise a more complete control process with 
less dependence on the direct study of alternatives by the policy 
makers. Of course policy makers can use any available information 
concerning goals to reduce the number or relevant alternatives. 
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(6) An alternative definition of regional development includes 
the well-being of persons who leave a region. Use of this concept 
entails counting as income the economic gain of outmigrants. This 
procedure places greater emphasis on programs of education and 
training to prepare people for jobs elsewhere. 
1. 
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DEFINITIONS OF VARIABLES IN MODEL 
This appendix includes definitions (Table XXVII) 
of some additional variables that are used in the 
model but are not given in the results chapter 
which need to be defined to make.the computer 



















































SOME MORE MODEL VARIABLES DEFINED* 
Children, age 0-12 
Teenagers, age 13-19 
Young adults, age 20-24 
Prime agers, age 25-44 
Middle agers, age 45-64 
Oldsters, over 65 
Births per year 
Number of men 
Number of women 
Definition 
Teenage birthrate, births per person per year 
Young adult~ birthrate, births per person per year 
Prime agers birthrate, births per person per year 
Middle agers birthrate, births per person per year 
Children migrating (net) 
Teenagers migrating (net) 
Young adults migrating (net) 
Prime agers migrating (net) 
Middle agers migrating (net) 
Oldsters migrating (net) 
Teenagers in labor force 
Young adults in labor force 
Prime agers in labor force 
Middle agers in labor force 
Oldsters in labor force 
Overall education index 
Overall training index 
Overall national skill level 
Percent labor type employment 
Percent management employment 
Percent professional employment 
Number of women working 
Government sector employment 
Agriculture sector employment 
Service sector employment 
Manufacturing sector employment 
Trade sector employment 
Mining sector employment 
Underemployment index 
National unemployment 
National wage rate 
Skill level ratio, retional/national 
Wage rate ~atio, national/regional 
Labor density ratio, regional/national 
Other costs ratio, national/regional 
Pollution ratio, national/regional 
















































TABLE XXVII (Continued) 
Definition 
Per capita capital investment 
Internal investment, 1000's of dollars 
External investment, 1000's of dollars 
Government investment, 1000's of dollars 
Capital depreciation, 1000's of dollars 
Government sector production, 1000's of dollars 
Agriculture sector production, 1000's of dollars 
Service sector production, 1000's of dollars 
Manufacturing sector production, 1000's of dollars 
Trade sector production, 1000's of dollars 
Mining sector production, 1000's of dollars 
Agricultural price index 
Oil price index 
Per. capita income 
Per capita disposable income 
Percent poverty 
Percent in middle income range 
Percent affluence 
Number on welfare 
Percent on welfare 
Positive transfers into region, 1000's of dollars 
Per capita consumption 
Regional price index 
National price index 
Public school expenditures, 1000's of dollars 
Regional public school costs, lOOO's·of dollars 
Federal and state public school funds to region, 1000's of 
dollars 
Teacher/student ratio 
Regional school revenue, 1000's of dQlla~s 
Vocational training level 
Total assessed value of housing 
Total market value of housing 
Mean value of housing units 
Percent substandard housing 
Housing density, housing units per square mile 
Housing depreciation (net) 
Number of new housing starts 
Total number of housing units 
Sales tax receipts, 1000's of dollars 
School tax receipts, 1000's of dollars 
Other property tax receipts, 1000's of dollars 
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Miscellaneous local government receipts, 1000's of dollars 
Federal and state funds to regional local governments, 1000's 
of dollars 






















TABLE XXVII (Continued) 
Definition 
Per capita taxes 
Total regional government expenditures, 1000's of dollars 
Thousands of dollars allocated to industrialization to 
optimize objective function, long-run development 
Thousands of do-lars allocated to welfare to optimize 
objective function, long-run development 
Thousands of dollars allocated to education to optimize 
objective function, long-run development 
Thousands of dollars allocated to vocational training to 
optimize objective function, long-run development 
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Total thousands of dollars spent in industrialization (policy 
variable) 
Total thousands of dollars spent in welfare (policy variable) 
Total thousands of dollars spent in education (policy 
variable) 
Total thousands of dollars spent in vocational training 
(policy variable) 
Total thousands of dollars spent in migration encouragement 
Total thousands of dollars spent in loan subsidies to 
increase new starts (policy variables) 
Total thousands of dollars spent in local government 
injection spending (policy variable) 
Total thousands of dollars spent in family planning programs 
(policy variable) 
Total thousands of dollars spent in region's general: educa-
tion account (policy variable) 
Total thousands of dollars spent in education, hiring new 
teachers to raise the teacher/student ratio (policy variable) 
Thousands of dollars of industrialization funds spent to 
correct unemployment 
Thousands of dollars of industrialization funds spent to 
correct percent welfare 
Thousands of dollars of industrialization funds spent to 
correct migration 
*Most of the variables used in the model are defined on NOTE cards 
within the computer output (see Appendix B). Also refer to com-
puter model for more complete definitions of variables in this 
table. 
APPENDIX B 
COMPUTER SIMULATION MODEL · 
This appendix presents the computer simulation 
model including the adaptive mechanism and data 
for the three regions. 
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* ~EGIONAL ECONOMIC SIMUlATION MODEL 
NOTE 
NOTE OEMOGRAP~IC SECTOR 
NOTE 
A POP.K=CHL<J.K+TN.K-tY/\UJ.K+PR."'.K+MA.K+OLD.K TOTH POPULATION INK 
NOTE POP cc TOTAL PO PUt. t,T I UN 
NOTE CHLD= CHILDREN 0-12 
NOTE TN = lEE'IAGEFS lJ-l'l 
NOTE YALD =YOUNG AUULTS ;>Q-24 
NOTE PIHI Pil.I ME 1\GFI\S 2?-44 
NOTE Mil MIDDLE AGfRS 45-64 
NOTE OLD CLIJSH:RS OVER &5 
NOTE 
L C HL D. K = C II L D. J +I DT l ( flR T liS • J +"' GS HL). J -:> RC HL D. J- D L T CH L 0. J l 
N CHLLl=CHLDt\ 
NOTE BKTHS = LllRTHS PFR YEAR 
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NOTE MGCHLD= CHJLDP.EN rHGRI\TING (\!tTl POSITIVe IF MORE COMING !N PR YR 
NOTE GRCHLD= CHilDfl.EN AGII•G UUT OF AGE CLASS. PER YEAR 
rWTE DLTCHLD= DEATHS(Of' CHILDREN! PER YEAR 
NOTE 
L T N. K = TN. J+ ( IH I I G R C H Ul. J + MG TN • J-G R T N. J - DL TT N • J ) 
N TN=TNN 
NOTE MGTN = TEENAGERS MIGRAT lNG PER YEAP, . 
NJTE G~TN : TEENAGERS AGING OUT OF AGF CLASS. PER YEAR 
NOTE DL TTN= OtATHS(OF TN'Sl PER YEAR 
NOl E 
L Y Alr:J, K=Y A LIJ. J+ ( D T) ( G RT N. J-H~G Y AL D, J-GR Y 1\LD. J- 0 LTV ALD. J I 
N Y ALD=Y AllV~ 
NOTE MGYALD = YOUI~G ADULTS MIGRATING PER YEAR 
NOTE ~RYAlD = YALD'S AGING OUT 0~ ftGE CLASS. PER YEAR 
NOTE IJLTYfll 0= DEATHS(Of' YALD'S l PEP. YEAR 
NOTE 
L PHM.K=PR.t~.J+(DTJIGIIYALD.J+MGPRM,J-GRPR"'.J-DLTPRM.JJ 
N P R~l= P R/I,N 
NOTE ~IGPR~1 = rHGRATING PRI~1E tiGERS PER YEAR 
NOH GRPRt·l = P;.(M' S AGING OUT ClF AGE CLASS. PER YEAR 
NOlE DLTPP'I= DEflfHSIOF PRM 1 Sl PER YEAR 
NOTf 
L '1A.K=I1A.J+(0Tl!GRPRM.J+MGMA.J-GRMA.J-DLTMA.J) 
N M A=~~~~~~ 
NCJTE ~IGMA = MIGRATING tHDDLE AGERS PER YEAR 
NOH G~c-IA "' MA 1 S AGING OUT OF II:>E CLASS. PER YEAR 
NUTF DLTMfl= UEATHSIOF MA'Sl PER YEAR 
NOH 
L OLD. K" OL 11 .J + ( UT ll GR•'lll. J+ t~G OLD. J-0 L T OL lJ, J I 
N OLD=OLDN 
NOTE t~GOLIJ "MIGRATING OLUSHRS PER YEAR 
NOTE DLTOLD= DEATHSCOF OLDSTEkSl PER YEAR 
NOTE 
NOTE BIRTHS 
A ll R TH S. K" C bR TN. K l ( TN._ K l + ( BR YA LD. Kl I Y ALD. Kl + ( Ak PRM .K J I PRM.K l 
X +IBRMA.K){~A.Kl 
NOTE 
NOTE RUH't'IHR flRTHS = i\IKTHS PER YEAR IUVE BIRTHS l 
NOTE BRHJo i;!RTH RATE Tl:cNAGERS Blf1.THS PER PERSON PER YEAP. 
NOTE tW.YALu-'·L\lRTH HATE Y'llJNG AO.JLTS fllii.THS PFP PERSJN PER YEAR 
NOT[ BRPH~1 '-'fllkTH RAH Pf<l~.E AGl'RS Blf<THS PE-R PERSON PER YEAR 
NOrE !IRMA =lllRTH RATE 1-:l[)OLE AGERS lllRTHS Pf.R PFP.SON PER YEAR 
NOTE 
NOTE UIRTH RATfS WILL RE DEPE~DENT ON UNEMPLDYMENT,INCOME,MONEY 
l BRTN.K=IlRTrl.HIOT I {BRTNChG.JKJ llRTNCHG=CHAN:;E: TNAGE t\lRTHRATE 
N BRfN=l\RTNN 
R B RT N C IIG. K L= I • OJ 000 5 I ( P 1 C HG 1. K I -I • 0 3 I ( UNMPC H 1. K)- (. 00 00 OU tF ML Pl. Kl + 
X ITRTNbR.KI 
NOTE fMLPL= FAMilY PLAN~JNG FUNDS $1000'S OF DOLLARS 
NOTE TRTNilR=TPEND Ft.CT]R IN T'<AG~ BIRTHS ~10VES MOSTLY WITH EDUCATION 
NOTE 
A TRTNBR.K=TAf\Uc(lTRTNHR,TIME.K,0,25,51 TREND JUST FOR TEENAGeRS 
L ~RYI\LD.K=BRYALD.J+DT*BYALDC.JK 
N ll I z Y A L D= ll R Y 1\ L. l.l N 
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NOTE IIYALDC=hAlE OF CHANGE UF BIRTHRATES FROM CURRENT AND PREY!OLJS PERD 
R ll Y AL DC ,I(L =I • 0 0 J 0 ll ( P IC HG l. K I- I • ll ( UN MP CH 1. K I -I • 0 00 00 1 ) IF Ml PL • K l f-
X l TRY LDBR. K) 
NOH Tfi.YLD!3R = TRCND IN YOUNG ADULTS lliRTHkATES 




NOTE l:lPRMC=RAfE OF CHANGE OF PRM AGE BIRTHRATES 
R B PRJ~ C • KL = I • 00 0 0 05l ( P I C HG 1. K l - ( • 0 2 l (UN~ f'CH l • K I - I. OJ 0 00 ll IF ML PL • K I+ 
X ITRPI\R,KI 




N:JTE l\;{MAC= RAT[ L'F CH4NGE OF MIDDLE AGE BIRTHRATES 
R B Rr~ AC. KL= [ • OJ 0 00 2 l I P I C HG 1. K l -( • 011 I UNM PCH 1. :<) - (. 00 000 l J ( F ML PL. Kl • 
X I TRM[I.Kl 
NOTE TRMB= TREND IN MOL AGE BIRTHRATES 
A TR).Ill.K=TABLEITTRMB,Tli~E.K,O, 25, 25) 
NOTE MIGRATION MIGHATIO'lS PER PERSON PER YEAR 
A MGCIILl •. K= (.'~Gl.l<llCHLO.K) I~Gl=CHLD MIG RATE 
A MGCHLO.K=I'!N(MGCHU.K,i'-',XCHLOM.Kl MG CHILDS 
A M XC H UH-1 ~ K = ( I' C M G 11 ( C H L D • K ) 
C PCMGl=.OOd 
A MGTLK=II~GLKl!TN.Kl SAME MG RATE AS CHLD 
A MGTN.K=~H NIMGll.K,~!XTNM. Kl ACTUAL MG 
A MXTNM .K= ( PCI~GHJJ (TN .K) 
C PCt-IGTN=.OOEJ 
A MGYf,Ll.K=(:-Ird.Kl(YALu.Kl 
A ~GVALD.K=/'JlNI~iGYALl.t<.d4XYL0'1.Kl ACTUAL "'G 
A M XYLDM. K= !PCMGYLDl (YALD. Kl 
C PCI~{;YL[)=.007 
A MGPf\1.. K= ( "G4. K J ( PRr~ .K l 
A ~\GPRM. K=,"'l Nl t·\C;-PI-(1. K,MXPRMG.K J ACTUAL 
A M X P f(t~ G • K = ( P C I' !U1 ,, G l { P '0-1. K J 
C P Cl'R r·mc;=. 006 
A MGMl.K=IMG5.Kif~A.K) 
A MGMA.~:M[N(MGMl.K,MX~AMG.KJ 
A MXHM1G.K= IPCt1Ar-IGI ( MA.K) 
C P (,'1 AM G= • 0 0 7 
A MGDLD.K=(,v,c;GJIOLIJ.KJ ~IGOLD='WMBER OF JLDSTERS MIGRATING (NET) 
NOTE RATES AN'JUALLY +-tl~l -(OJTI 
A "1 G l .I<.= I ( "' G 3 • K l I Y A L D • K I +I MG '•. K) { P R 11. K l + I i1(, 5 • K l I MA • K I ) II Y A l 0. K + P R M. K 
X + MA. K l 
l MG3. K=MG3. J+D T"'CiiMG3. JK 
N I~ G .~"' t1 G 3 N 
R C H%3 • KL= .00 ~) 2 I RLI·i G RT. K l- I • J 031 I RL UN EM P .K )-I • 0 00 00 01) I r~GE NC G. Kl + 
X I TRM:;YD.KJ+(.l) IINOUST.KJ(.OOJCJ02l 
NOTE MGENCG~MIG ENCUUAGE1~E>JT FJNDS,TRI~GYD TRE\!D YALD MIGRATIONS 
II lRMGYO.K-=lAbLUTTRfV,GYD,TI:>IE.K,::l,Z'.>,25l YALO "~G TREND 
L MG4.K=MG4.J+DT*CH~1G4.JO< 
N MG4=."1G4N 
R C HMG '•. K L = • 0 0 01 ( R L WG 11 T • K) - ( • J 0 1 l I RL UN 0:: M P. K I - { • 0 00 00 0 l l ( M GENC G. K I + 
X i-(B.MGPK.K)+(.l)( lf"JdST.KJ(.000Q::l'.>l 
A TRMGPR.K=lt\f\LE!TT'':~GPI•,f l'IE.K,0,25,Z':il TkND PRIME AGE MIGRATIONS 
L MG5.K=MG'.>.J+)T*CHM~5.JK 
N 'IG~=~1G5N 
R C HMG') • K L = • 0 :)) 1 ( RL 1'1 l~ R T • K l -I • 0 0 ll l k l U\J t:"' P • :<.. 1- I • 0 00 00 0 l l I M GE NC G. K I + 
X .- ( TkMG Mt •• rZl + (. ll (I NOUS T. Kl!. 0000011 
A Tf{HG~H.K=lAflLEilTR.'1GrH,,Tl:~E.K,0,25,?5l TRND MIDDLE AGE MIGRATIONS 
NOTE 
A ADLTS.K~'~GYALD.K+MGP!<M.K+MGMA.K ADULTS COMING INTO REGION 
A lTJllf~S.K= (.r\';)(1\DL TS.K ll INC) F) MGS Tf.KIN:; JOBS 
A MGGVT J.K= ltMf'GVTN/T INTfcMP.K l !HJ:Ji\S .Kl 
A M G J\ G J • K = ( F '11' r\ G N IT I N H '·1 f' • t; l { T T J fll> :, • K l 
A M GS V NJ. K= ( H•1P S VN IT I ~JT [:1 I' • K l ( fT J ll f\ S. K l 
A MGMFJ. K=l f"Wr~FN/T l:I:T!cMI-'.Kl IT T.JLJi\S .KJ 
A ~~ G T R D J • K = I U1 f> T I{ ill~ I T I : J T u: I'. K) ( TT J (]f\ S • K l 
II ~~ GMN J • K = ( I ~1 P :1 N NIT IN T >: !-\ P. K J ( T T J U B S. K l 
A TlNTrMP.K=EMPGVTNi-fMPAGN+EMPSVN+EMP~FN+EMPTRDN+EMPMNN 
t<~JT E 
NOTE Nf::XT THE AG!t'G VARIABLES ARE DEFINED, I.E. THE RATf:S OF THE 
NDH ~IDVfHtNTS FR0'1 AGE CLASS TO AGE CLASS. lHF kATE OF GRO..JING 
NOTE OUT JF 1\ CLASS. IS THE PUP. OF THE CLASS. DIVIDED BY THE 
NOTE TI~E SPAN OF THE AGE CLASS. OR TIME SPENT IN THE AGE CLASS. 
A GRCHLD.K=ICHLD.Kl/IH~ASCLDI TMASCLD=TIME AS CHILD 
C T M~.S CL D= 1 3 
NOTE 










NOTE DdiTHS MW DEATHR.\TES 
NOTE DEATHRATE PER PERSON PE~ YEAR FOR EACH A~E GROUP TIMES 
NOTE lHF NU'II\~R IN THE AGE CLASS. TO GF:T NU~.BER Of DEATHS PER 
NOTE YEAR HJR EACH AGE CLASS. 
NOTE 
NOTE 
A D LT C tiL D • K = I DR AT t: 1 • K l ( C HL 0 • K I 
A IJLTHJ.K=(lJI\1\TcZ.KHT'~.K) 
A OLTYALD.K=IUKATl:3.Kl (Y.'\LU.KI 
II DLT PRI·1.K= (~)R/IT E't .K II P~r-1.1< l 
A DLL'1A.K=(URATC5.Kl 01A.KI 
NJ T E 







DLT'S = OEAHIS$ 
DR/•TE'S = DEAfH RATES 
DLTOLD CALCUL4TEJ AS AGING VARIABLE 
WITH TMASJLD THE AVERAGE ADDITIONAL 
LifE OF PERSU~'S REt,CHING AGE 65~ lr IS 
A FU~~CTIUN OF A TREt\D AND INCOME JUST 
AS THE OEATH~~T~S FOR THE QTHE~ AGES 
R C HG 0 R 1 • K l ·= ( Tl( DR l • K ) - ( 5 • 0 E- 71 I PI C H G 1 • K l 
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A TRDRl.K=T4tllUTTRDIU,T!fiE.K,0,25,251 TREND CHLO DEATH RATE 
L DR!\ TE 2. K=llf<i\1 EZ. Ji-Dl*CHGDf\2. JK 
N DRAT F:L= DR fiT E2N 
R CHGORZ.KL=(H:DRZ.KI-(l.Of-l) (PICHGl.Kl 
A TfWR2.K=lM.Il.l:(1lROR2,Tl'IE.K,0,2':>,25l 
L 0 R/, T [ 3 .K" [f1 t, T [3 .J l-OT''( HGIJR 3. JK 
N IJRA1E3=DRATl3N 
k ChG[);{3.KL=lHilR3.KJ-(3.0[-T) (PICHGl.Kl 
I< T R DR 3 • K ~ T Ml U: ( T T R l) R 3 , T I f-', E • K , 0 , 2 5 , 2 5 l 
A H1ASULD.K=Tf•iHEITTMASCJL,TIME.K,0,25,2?1 AVERAGE LIF-E SPA~ AFTER 65 
T TTMASOL=l.J/lft 
L DRATE4.K=(iUT Et+.J+OT*CiiGuktt.JK 
N JRfl TE t,=()R AT f:t,~~ 
R C hGDR4 .KL ~ ( TRIW4 .K 1- ( 4. Of- 7} ( P !CH(>l.Kl 
A TRDRtt.K=l AtlLf(T1RDRtt,1liH.K,0,25.Z5J 
L OP.AH5.K=Dr<-ATE5.J+DT*CI-iGDR5. JK 
N ORATE'J=!JRATE')I~ 
R CHGIJR5.KL=ITRDR5.KJ-(5.0E-7) (PlCHGl.K) 
A T k DK 5 • K = T /, tll E I ·r T k DR 5 , T l 1', t • K , 0, 2 5 , 2 5 I 
NOTE 
NlJ TE 
A wOi'·1EN.K=(I'KCiJN.KI(POP.Kl WU,'\EN= NlW.!:lER Of- WOMEN,PRCI-JN=PERCENT WNMEN 
A MEN.K=PUP.K-WOMEN.K MEN = NUMbfR OF MEN 
A r ROJ N. K = T A B L [ ( T P R C W N , T 1 ~l E. K, 0, 2 ? , 2 5 } 
L dN'..JIJRK.K=I·iNimRK.J+DT*CiiG;.;N,-IK.JK WCJ~Ifl~ HILLING TO WORK OUTSIDE HOt-1E 
N ., Nr:O R K=~> N •;Ui<.K N 
R C HG WN ., K. K L =IT R ~;NW K. K I- ( • 00 ll I PI CHG2. K) ( .1 0 I I,.; 0 MEN. K l- ( • 10 l ( B R T HCG 2. K) 
NOTE TRWNWK~ TREND IN WOM~N I~ LABOR FO~CE 
NOTE UFTHCG2= CHG IN NUMbE:P. OF BIRTHS 
NOTE 1.0011 !PICHG2.KJ(.l0l (1-10/~EN.Kl MEMiS THAT FOR EVERY 10001> CHANGE 
NOTE IN PERSO~iAL INC0/·1E 10% LESSII-iOREI OF 
NOTE THE WOMEN OF A RE()!ON WILL ENTER THE 
NOTE LABOR MARKET 
NOTE 








LAtlfJR FORCE PARTIC!PATIUN,SKILL LEVELS,JNEMPLOYME!IJT 
UNDEREMPLOYMENT,wAG~S. 






A T L F. K = l F T N • K t- L F Y A L D • K iL F P R ~1 • K + L F ,M A • K + L F 0 L 0 • < r C O.M IJ, T R • K 
NLJTE 








THE TE~NAGE LAHOR FORCE 
A LFTN.K=TN.K-IHCTN.K+UIHTI,.K+LlTN.K) ITN.Kl 
NJ T E 
NOTE LFTN =TF~NAGE LA!:lOR FORCE 
NOTE rlCTN =TU'fL\G~.RS H.'lf~OIU,Pr·~o, (PERCENT l 
NUTE UNTTN=U~f~A!NEO T~E~hGEPSIP~RCENTI 
NOTE LZTN =1EfNI\Gl:RS ~J!JT 1i!LLING TJ WDR.K(I'tRCE'HJ OR NOT LJOK!NG 
NOTF FOR ~OkK,INCLUU!NG O!SC00kAGEO WORKER FACTOR, 
NOTE ANU LI\CK (JF JJ[l lr~H)IHl/\TlOn 
A HCTN.K=lAilLHTHCTN,TI/·1[,1(,0,2?,25.) TAflLf FClR PERCENT HA~DICAPPED 
NO 1 E 
L Ut>.TTN.K=UNTTN.J+DT*I--.06IICGTNSK.JI PERCE~T UNTRAINED T~ENAGERS 
13 
B 
N UNTT N ~UNT TNN 
A C G TN S 1\ • K = II S K l I.J • K- I D t L~ Y 1 ( fl S K TN • K , 1 I ) 
NOTE CGTN:-:.K CtlfliJGt: IN TN Sr<ILL LEVEL 
NOH CLHRF.NT SKILL L[ VEL Ml NUS LAST YEARS LEVEL 
NOT [ 
NOTE 
L LL T I~ , K = Ll T 'J. J + D T * l I- • 0 l l I P •<G IH C G , J l - ( 0 • 0 '.> I I PC W NW K , J ) ) 
N l ZTN=L ZTNN 
N PCWN\,K=,O l 
A LfYALD.t<.= IYAL[J,Kl-((rlCYAUJ.K+UiHYALO.K+lZYALO.Kl ('fALD.Kl~ 
NOTE PUT C/1RDS fP.Qi·\ fHHEk DEC< l'IJ HERE FOR IDENTIF-ICATION 
A HCYALO.K=TA!lLE(lHCYALD,T l;'lE.t<,0,25,25l 
L UNTYALD.K=U~<TYALO.J+JT(-.3) I CGYLDSK.JI 
N UNTYALD=UNTYALN 
A CGYLDSK.K~ASKYALD.K-IDEL ,1Yl( ASKYALD.K,l) l 
L LZYALD.K=LZY!\LO.J+DT*I (-,OL.J (PWGRTCG.Jl-1.07) IPCI\NWK.Jll 
N LZYALD=LZYALDN 
NOTE 
A LFPRM.K=I P~M.Kl-( (rlCPRM. K+UNT!'t<.M,K+LZPR,M.KliPRM.Kl l 
A H C I' R M , K = T A t3l. [ ( T HC P P. M , T !flo E • K, 0, 2. 5 , 2 5 ) 
L UNTPRr~. K=UNT PRM.J+DT (-.004 l ( CGPRMSK ,J I 
N UNTPP.M=UNTPRMN 
A CGPRMSK.K=.,S><:PR'~.K-(D~LAYl(ASKPR.M,K, l} I 
l l l P R M. K= L 1 P R t·l. J -1 OT * I (-, 0 5 l ( P riGR T CG. J l- ( ~ 1 l I PC W Nvl K. J l l 
N LZPRM=LZPR"!N 
A LF'Ifl.l<=(dfi.K)-( (HCMA.K+-UNTMII.K+-LlMA,Kl (i~A.Kll 
A H Cl~/l.. K=T A t',Lf: I T HCMA , T UIE. K, 0, 25, 2 5l 
L UNTMA .K=UNLMA ,J+-DT(-,04) ICGMAS".Jl 
N UNTMA=UNT MAN 
A CGMIISK.K=ASK'IA. K-IDELAYl CASKt':A.K,ll I 
L LZMfi.K=LZ'-IA.J+DT*ll-.04lli'I,IGR.TCG,J)-(,Q5J(PCWNWK,J)J 
N L ZMA= l ZMfd\ 
NOTE 
NOTE 






N LZ OLD-= LZ 0 l D N 
126 
NOTE CDM~\Uff:RS, NlJMBER OF CCJMMUT[RS DEPENDS ON DIFF BETWEEN REG AND NAT 
L C Cf-11H l.K~ CUMMT l.J+DT*( (. O'tll RL VIGRT .J l H O. 5) I PI,GR TCG. Jl J ( COMMTl.J) 
N CCMMTl=CO~MTRN 
A CGMMTR.K="i!NICOMMTl.K,.05*POP.Kl 
N CLMMTR=COMMTRN D!FF 51.00 5 PRC COMMTR 
NOH 
NOTE' SKILL Lf:VELS, TOTAL ANO VARIOUS SEG~\ENTS OF THE LABOR FORCE 
A SKLVL.K=( IEOLVL .K)+-(TRLVL •. <ll/2 REG!ONI\L JVERALL SKILL LEVEL 
A ED LV L. K= ( ~ ~J HJ. K ''TN. K + E IJY ,\ L D, K* Y A L 0. K < trlfJ R M, K * P RM .K + E 0!~ A ,I\ *M A. K 
X f-l:DOLu.K'"IJLU.Kl/ITN.K+YALD.K+-PkM.K+MA.Ki-iJLO.Kl OVERALL f:OUC U:VEL 
A. T RLV L. K= ( l R"JT N. K *TN, K +- T P NY IlL 0, K *Y AL D ,K + TR N PR 'i. K *P~ M. K+ TRNMA. K*MA. K 
X +-TRNOLD.K*OLD,Kl/ITN.K•YALD.K+-PkM.K+MA.K+~LD.Kl 
NOTE 
NOTE NATIONAL ~KILL IS EQUAL TO ONE THf: FI:<ST YEAR, IT wiLL 1\JCREASE 
NOlE VERY :>PA!JUALLY TO t.CCOUI~T FOR AN ASSU~IED NA! SKILL LEVEL INCREASE 
L N ATSKL .K~ f~t.TSKL .J+DT*(Rrwr~SKL.J l 
N NATSKL=l.O 
N R Nll~1 SK L = 0 
A RNDMSKL.K=NORMr{iJt0,005,,0Ql) A MEAN !NCREASE/YEAR=.005=.5 PERCENT 
L ElHN.K=l-DTi·j.J+DT*l0.2'>l IMNEDCGl.Jl 
N 1-DTN~EDHJ:~ CHG lYR MNED=25 PRC CHG EOTN 
L TRNHJ.Kcffi,'HN • .J+OT*(O.'iOl!VTTRCGl.-ll 
N T RN frJ-' 1 pj T'JN 
A ASKTN.K= I f':JTN .K+TRNTN.K l /2 
L EDYALIJ.I(o[lJYAUJ.J+ill''(0 • .1UllMNEDCGt.Jl 
N E DYAlfJ=l:llY.\LiJN 
L TRNYAlll.K=TRNYALlJ.J+DT~'( .7'5) IVTTP.CGl.Jl 
N 1 RNYALlJo·TI\'·JYALN 
A ASKYALD.K=( t:DYALlJ.K+TRNYf<LU. Kl /2 
L E 0 P R I~ • K = l: U t> R 11 • J + D T * I 0 • l 5 l I '"1'-J ED C G l • J l 
N F IWIU1=Erl I' l<MIJ 
L TRNPRM.t<oc1f<NPRI" .• HDT~·( .':>llVTTRCGl.Jl 
N TPNPRM=TRhPRMN 
A ASKPRM.K=IEUPRM.K+TRNPRM.Kl/2 
A fD~A.K=T•\Il!HT[IJ/~1\,T!i'I[.K,O, 2'5,251 
A TRNMA.K=TAllLE!TTRN,'1A,TI.'IE.r<,0,25,5l 
A ASKMA.K=l f:ili~.~.K+TRN~\1\.Kl /2 
A E COLD. K= T M>L [I Tf' DOL 0, TiME. r<, Q, 2 5, 2 5) 
A TRNDLO.K~TAt>LE(TTRNOLU,l !.'II:.K,0,25,5l 
A ASKOLD.K=IElJDLO.K+TKrJ,JLD.Kl/2 
NOTE NOW FOR DEFINITIONS OF SUM~ OF VARIABLES USED AbOVE 
NOTE SKLVL=KEG OVERALL SKILL LEVE:L IND[X 
NOTE EDLVL=f<EG ~DUC CO'~f'O"JE/n OF SKILL lNDEX 
NU1E TRLVL·=REG TRAit-JirJG COi·\PC}\JfNT OF SKILL 1\JDEX 








TRNTN,TRNYALO,TRNPRM,TR~~A,TRNOLD=TRI\INI\JG LEVELS FOR AGE GROUPS 
1\SKTN,I\SKYALD,ASKPRM,I\SKMA,ASKOLD=SKILL LEVEL OF EACH AGE GROUP 
ASK----IS THE AVE:RAGt IJF ED A/\D TRN INDEX C01·1Pm,ENT 




















EXPLANATION OF UNITS OF MEASURtMENT FOR SKILL LEVELS 
SKILL LFVEL UNITSI:J TO 2l rilTH 1.0 NT AVG II.T STAKT, SH!CTLY DFNC> 
AS THE PRCNT OF REGIONAL WORKERS WITH MOREI>ll,LESSL<ll 
TRAINING TH/>.N lHt ~JATIJNAL AVl'RAI;E FOR THAT ;AGE GROUP. THE 
MODEL WILL HAVE GUUD INITIAL VALUES AND SENSITIVITY· ANALYSIS 
WILL BE USED VALIDATE TliE RESPONSE COEFF!CIE~JTS. ALSO THE PEK.CENT 
CHArH,t=S IN THE t:D AND TRN lNG CGMLJNENTS CF THE SKILL LEVELS ARE 
DESIGNED TO ACCU1l.A1l'LY REFLECT CURRl'SPO'JDING PE'RCENT. CHA'JGES IN 
MEDI/IN l:DUC AND VUC4T TRAINING W.R.T. THEIR tJAliONAL LEVELS 
NAT SKLVL lNCRtASES A'tiAY FKOM INITIH VALUf OF ONF TO 
FIIC!LIIATE THE CU'1PAP.!SUN UVER THE YEARS TO PEG SKL LEVEL 
VALUES AS THE PEG SKLVL ACC."JTS FUR ALL INCREASES WHETHER 
DUE 10 PLANNED AC l I Ci.\ OR NOT- TIH:REI'ORE THE NAT VALUE 
WILL U~CPl'ASE Al~l\'( FI,JH UNf A"f A !<ATE THAT viOULD APPROXUjATE 
THE. f'f\ni'Oi<TION fJF THE KEG SKILL LEVEL CHAr~GE THAT COULD 
ND1 L\lc ASSDCIATt:Ll I-IlTH SCME VARifd:lLE INCLUDED IN THE ~10Dl'L­
GENER.HLY A r~EAN It~C:REIISE JF .5 PERCENT INCPEASE PER YEAR 
NOTE PERCI:\JT Lt\fiCJR,~IGTr1ENT,f'ROFESSION.\L 
L P RCL Hk , K = Ll\ b (1 H • J •DT * I I 0. 'JO 0 l { C GP R M ~G. J )- ( • ()00 l. l ( P l C H G l. J l 
X -10.10)(/>li,f'OCGl.Jll lYEAR ED=.lOPRCLI3R CHG$1000=CHG .10 PRCLBR 
N P I'.CL llR =LA fH Jf<N 
N LlllHJK=LAilCR~I 
NOTF CGPR~FG=CHG IN PERCENT MFG EMPLOYMENT 
N01 E AtHJVl- f-DRr·\ CJF LfVLL EO '1AY lJP. 1-iAY NOT 1-IORK, WATCH IT CLOSELY 
L P RC P R F L. I< ~ I' •\ l l F S r~ L • J ti)T * I ( • 0 J 0 l ~' P I C H G l • J HI 0 0. l 0 * Mf.J ED C G 1 • J-l l 
N PRC:PKFL=P~UFSNN 




NDTE NU~·1 lrJ ADJUST ARUVE PERCH,TAGE TO ALW,WS TOTAL .ONE 
A ADJ1.K=( J,Ol/(f'RCLBR.K+PRCr~Gt-H.Ki-PRCPPFL.Kl 
NOTE AllJl=ACJUST.'EJH Cllr-JSTMH TlJ liE USf::U fJ INSURl: THAT Al\JVE PE'tCENTS 
NDH TllTAL fll 1.0 
A l.ABUR.K=II'RCLf\IJ..Kl!AtJJl.KI 










ON TIH INfllJifK!NG VARIHILES 
LAHOR,MGM~Nl,PRDFSNL=ADJUSTED 
AND P RO rE S S l 0 N A L , VAL U [ S T U El E 
NOTE U~Pt. CYME NT (LABOR DEMAND I 
VALES THAT ARE DIRECTLY DEPENDENT 
VALUES OF PERCENT LABOR,MGMENT, 
PRINT~U IN OUTPUT 
NLlTf CrlECK TEMPL,K=l,WITH CENSUS DATA,ADD 
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A fEMPL.K=~MPGVT.KtF~PAG,KtEMPSV.K+~MPMF.K+EMPTRD.K•EMPMN,K AG EMPLY 
NOH fMPLCJYH:.fH LEVl:LS FUR THE' SECTORS, 
L U1P G V T • K = l' M f' c; V T • J t lJ PI ( 0 • 0 ll I ~-·I G c. V P 1 • J l - I • 0 7) I P W GR T C G. J l I E tW G V T • J l 
X + ( C G ~11 Ui P • J l l + ( • 0 1 l ( I N 0 U S T • J H ( r~ G G V T J • J l 
N H1PC~Vl=l''lt'CVTtiJ CHG GVT Pf\0 DF ')0,000 MlDS O!~E JOB NEXT YEAR 
A C~GGVPl.K=GVTPRD.K-DELAY1(GVTPKD.K,11 CHG GVT PRO T-1 TO CUR~ENT 
A CGMLEMP.K=TAGLEITCGMLEM,TIM[.K,O,Z~.~l CHG MILITARY EMPLJYMENT 
l f: MP 1\ G , K" [ ~~ P fiG. J +D H ( I • 17 l ( AG PRC HG. J)- ( • 15) [ P k(.I<.J CG. J} ) ( E l';p AG, J) 
X 1 (MGAGJ .J l 
N E M P /1 G ~ P', P /, G N 
A f, GP R C H G. K c I •\ G I' k I C E • K- D tL A Y 1( t, G P R I C E • K , l l J I ( D 1:' L A Y 1{ A G P R I C E , K , ll l 
NOT f. .~r;PRCHG=f'[RCCrJT LHG IN A(; pr, ICES 
l E MP S V. K= F I' P S V. J+ D T ! ( • 0 00 03 l ( PI C H G l . J I +I • 0 0 0 0 () 5 l ( CH GP QP. J l ) ( EM P S V • J I 
X +I.Oll(I'WUST.JJ+(t~GSVNJ.Jl FUR 10 JO(JS CREI\HO IN MF,ONc IN SVGVT,TRD 
N E MP;,v=UH'SVN 
NUT[ CtfGPIW=CHAr,Gt IN TOTAL PClPULATlON 
NUT E 
L EMP~\f'.K=EI'P'\F,J+DT*I-.07 l(PwGRTCG.JI(EIW~IF,Jl+I.07ll I'WUST.Jl 
x ~(w;m'J,JJ 
N EMPMF~FMPMFN WAGE RT CHANGE OF $1.00 INDUCES SPRCENT CHG EMP 
l E M P T R lJ • K o f' ~~ P T R 0 • J + 0 T I ( - • 0 4 ) ( PW G R T L G • J l ( E ~1 P T R D • J J + I • 0 4 ) ( C H G n. D • J l l 
X +(.01) ( l'•DUST.Jltll'iGTr\DJ.J) 
N F.MPff.:iJo=U11'TRlJN CHG TRD PROD JF$20,000=1 MORE JOB 
A CHGT:W.I<=lRDf'IW.K-!DELAYl(Tf:DPRD.K.lll CllG IN TRADE PRCJDUCT!lJN 
L l: Mf' i~ ~~ , K= E !W M N • J t D T ':'I I~ • 0 H ! I' WGR T C G. J l +I 0. 6) ! C H Gfl SR S. J) J I EM PMN. J I 
X +I MG~1~JJ. J l 
N F. MPMN =PiP r',:m 
A C HGR ~;I< S. K ~I MN R R V S. IZ- ( l) E L .'1 Y 11 :~N fl. R V S • K , l l l ) II D F. LA Y.ll ~~N RR VS. K, ll ) 
NOTE CHGI·:S><S=PERC[:;T CtiANGE IN <.1\JLh"N OIL,GAS,~OAL RESERVES 
NOTE OIL R~SERVES UELOJ 
A MNRRVS.K=TAllLE(TMNRRVS,TIME.K,0,25,5l OIL,GAS,COAL RESERVES 
tJOT F. 
NOTE UNFIWUJYMENl IREGIONALl 
NOTE 
A UNUH'. Kc I (TU.K·-TH!I'L..K l/(TL f'.K-UH'<MTR .K I l PRCENT UNUIPLJYI~ENT 
NOTE Ni\TIONAL UNU~PIUYf'ilcNT GlVl-i-J IH:LOW IN TADLE.EXCl;ENOUS 
NOTF Of COURSE I~AT P.T Std~E f·Ur: ld.L REG!ONS,U!Ft-ERENT FOR VALIDATION 
NOTE RlJ!'J,l'J(,Q-1910 
A NUN[Mi'.I\"'TAilL[(fiWNl'i·IPdi-~E.K,0,25.ll NAT LHlfi~PLO\'MENT RATE 
T TNUNE~P=.044/.0~/.06/.07/.U~/.GJ/.Od/.OT5/,07/.07/.07/.07/,07/,07/~07/ 
X .07!.01/.C71.071.0li.Oli.071.071.071.071.07 
A NATAVWG.K=TMILHTNTIIVWG.TH11: .K,0,25,Z51 NAT "AGE RT 
T TNT A V ~JG =;> • 'J2 I 'J • 1 0 
NOTE RLGIUNAL AVERAGE WAGE RATE=AV~G 
L AVI'o'G.K=AVW'~.J+DT*( (-.2'Jl (P(.(~Tlf-.J )+(0.201 ICGSKLVL.JI+IPC::;TRNO.JI 
X t-(-.5) (UN~IPCHl.Jll IAVWG.Jl-( .00011 IADLTS.Jl 
N AVWG= A VWGN 
NOTE Um1PCHl I\J AVI~G EQUAT !UN ACTS SO"'f:WHAT AS A BALANCE: EQUAT!ON, AS 
NOTE UNt MP. UP, AV.iG DCJI)N S~l TLF DDI·JN fiND TE'IPl UP 
A PCGTLf'.Kc(TLF.l<--{DEl.AYl(Tlf-.K,l)l)I(DELAYliTLF.K,l)) 
NUTF.: PCGTLF=PEP CEr•T CHANGE IN TCJT AL L AllOR FCJRCE 
NOTE CGSXLVL=CHANGE IN OVERALL SKILL LEVEL 
NJTE PCGTRNU=PRCNT CHG TRENO VARIABLE FUR WAGE RATE-UPWARD TREND 




NOTE NCl\-1 FUR A ~IEASUP.E OF UNO!CRUH'LOYMENT 
NOTE urmEI'.P=Ui'J(JfVEr~PLCJY,'1ENT 
A UNOEHP.K= (NATAVI-<G.K-NATSKL.K )/ (AV~;G.K-SKLVL.<.l 
NOH UNO'IPC:G=f'ERCEt'if Clit.NGc IN UNUERE"'·PLOYMENf 
A U NDN PC G. K =I UN DUW. K- DELAY 1! UNDf:: M P. K, ll ) I IDE LA Yl ( UNDE M P. K, ll l 
NOTE 
NOTE REGIONAL ATTRACTIVENESS INDEX 
NUT E 
NOTE 
NOTF REGIONAL t.TTRf•CTIVf.NESS INDEX,REGATI\C,A .-IETGHTED AVERAGE CJF 
NLlTE VARIOUS REG TO NAT RATIJS Tll SHOw IITTR/,CTIVENESS OF REGION TO 
NOTE OUTSIDE INVESTORS,DEFINITIJNS AND EXPLANATIONS OF UNIT CAN BE 
NOTE FUurm AT THE END OF THIS S[CTJOrJ 
A R EGA T R C. K"' ( { 5 K L IN 0 X. K ) H 1. 5) ( WG t ND X • K l + ( L iJ I NJ X. K l +- I 0 C I N D X. K l 
X +- I • 5 l ( PL 1 1\D X. K l l/5 
N REGATkC"'REGATRN 
NOTE IU'GATRC= OVERALL REG A.TTP.ACTIVE.'JESS INDEX 
NOTE SKLH~DX=SK! LL LFVEL INDE:X('{Afifll 
NOTE: Y.:GINDX =WAGE LEVEL WDtXIPATIOl 
NOTE LDI~iDX =LABOR DENSITY INlJ[X(P.ATIO). 
NOTE OCINDX =OTHER COSTS INDE:X(RAT!OJ 
NOTE PL!I\DX =POLLUTION INDEXIAVERAGE OF T><O RATIOS! 
NOTE 
A SKLINOX.K=ISKLVL.K)/(NATSKL.Kl (REG SKLI/(NAT SKLl 
NUT E 
A WG!NOX.K=INATAV\·IG.KJ/(AVWG.Kl (NAT WGl/IFEG WG) 
NOTE 
A LDUWX.K=!LBDf:I~.Kl/{NLBDEN.Kl lfl.EG LABOR DENSlTYl/INAT LAB DENSITY) 
A LBOEN.K=( lLF.KlllSlRLGl 
~ NLBDEN.K=(NATTLF.Kli(NATSZl 
NOTE 
C N ATS l=3 5'tl.072 
NOTE 
AREA IN SQ ~IlES (NATlONI 
A OCINDX.~=I:-.JOCUSTS.Kl/IOCOSTS.Kl OTHER COSTS 
NOTE !COSTS TO f-IRMS LOCATING) 
RATIO,PRIMAR!LY 
A NOCOSTS.K~TASLHTNClCOST,T!1~E.K,0,25,25l NAT COSTS 
T TNOCOST=.S/.625 1 PFRCNT PER YEAR 
L 0 C lJ S 1 S. K= CC US T S. J t D T { t • 2 5 l {I' C GREG P. J l + I OCT RN 0. J ) l 
N OCOSTS=UCUSTSN 








NOT!? AlWVI: POLLUTION liWEX IS TliE AVERAGE Jr TWO RATIOS,NAT POP DENSITY 
NOTE TO REG POP DENSITY ANU PERCENT MFG IN NAT TC PERCENT MFG IN REG 
NUT E 
A RPDS.K=IPCP.Kl/(SZRFGI REG POP OENSITY 
A ~PrlS.K=('JATPDP.I\1/(NATSZI ~,AT PUP DeNSITY 
NOTE PRCMFG DFP,IVF.D EARLIER, PL·{CENT ."11-'G EMPLOYMENT 
A NPCMFG.I<=TABLE(HJPCI1FG,TIM['.I\,J,25r51 NAT PERCE.'H r-IFG EMPLOYME~T 
T TNPCM~G=.27d/.2//.26/.25/.2J/.2L 
NOTE SOME NOTES ON THE ATT\li\CliVENESS RAT!OS,THE INDEX IS 
NOTE TrlE AVER!1GE OF A GROJ I' OF REG Hl NAT VAR IARLE RAr IDS 
NOTE OR NAT Tll fd:G VAR!AHLL RATIUS,EIICH RATill IS ORDERED SUCH THAT 
NOTE AN INCREAS(: IN THF RAT!U W:JULD MAKl THE REGION,RELATIVE TO THE 










IN REG ATTRACTIVENESS EQJATION FOR REGATPC WEIGHTS WE:l.E CHOSEN 
ARl\llRAkiLY,[T 'riAS uE::Iflt:O THAT THE WAGE INDEX .WOULD BE MORE 
I~PORTANT TO A PROSP~CTIVE FIRM THAN SKLINDX,LOINDX,ANO OCINDX 
OUT THAT THE POLLUTION INDEX,PLINOX,WOJLD BE CONSIDERED LESS 
JMPORTANT THf\N SKLINOX,LDINDX,AND OCINDX THEREFORE THE WEIGHTS: 
NOTE 
NOTE 
1 • 0 ( S KL I NOX l -t-1. 51 WG IN ~)X I + 1. 0 I L 0 I NO X l t- l. 0( DC 1 NDX l+, 5 I P liND X I 
PfUllJUCTION ANO INCOME 
NOTE INVESTMENT EQUATIONS 
NOTE 
A I.K=INTI.K+EXT!.K+GVTI.K-UEPRC.K !=TOTAL REGIONAL INVESTMENT IN 
NOTE INTI=INTERNAL INVEST~ENT!lOOO'S OF Sl PRODUCTIVE 
NOTE EXTI=EXTERiJAL INVf'STMENT(lJJO'S OF Sl GOODS 
NOTE GVTI=GOVERNMENT INVESTMENT!lOOO'S OF Sl 
NOTF DEPRC=ANNUAL OEPkcCIATION(lOOO'S Of$) 
NOTE 
A INTJ.K=USI.K-t-PVI.K INTERNAL INV=BUSINESS-t-PRIVATE INVESTMENT 
NOH BSI=RUSINESS INVFSTI~ENT 
NOTE PV!=P'{!VATc INVESTMENT 
L t35l.K=HSI.J+OT(PRFRT.JliCGREGY,Jl!lPRF.Jl fiUSI'HSS l'JVESTMENT 
N B S I= B S li~ 
NOTE Pfl.FRT=REG llUS PPOFlT RATE 
NUTE CGRFGY=CIIf\NGE IN fl)TAL REG INCOME 
NOTE IPR~=INVESTMENT FKOM PRUFIT !PERCENT) 
NOTE 






L PVI.K=PVI .Jl-DTISVRT.JI (.0011 (I'!CHGl.JJ(PCJP.JJ ( !SVNGl P-RIVATE INVESH~E 
NOTE .001 TO CONVERT TO 1000'S 
N PVI=PVIN 
NOTE SVRl= SAVINGS RATE 
NOTE PICIIGl= CHAr•GE I~ PERSJNAL INCOME 
NOTE ISVNG= INVlSTMENT FROM PRIVATE SAVI~GSI:ONSTANTI 
NOTF 
NOTE 
L SVRLK=SVRT.Ji-rlTIO.lOI IPP!CHGl.Jl SAVINGS RATE 
N S VR T = S Vk TN 
NlJT E PP I CHG l=P EPCUJT CHANGE IN PERSONAL INCOME 
NOTE 
l EXTI.Kc[Xfl.JtUT(lf.OJIIPCGATRC.JitEXTI.Jl lXTERNAL INV[STMENT 
N EXT I= EX 1 IN 
C lADJ=.50 lOOPCCENT CHANGb IN ATTRACTIVENESS INDEX WILL CAUSE 
NUT E 
NOTE 




NlHE GVHNIJ=H~DC'GlNCJUS GDVT INVESTMENT 
NDTE GVTFXG=EXOGl:NUUS GOVf IWtSHifNT 
NOTE 
L GVTEND.K=CVTHW.Jt-DT ( (Cl.)Clll PCHGPOP.J )+(0.501 {U'JMPCHl.Jl+ 
X IO.BOliPCTRCI'T.JIJIGVHND.Jl 
N GVTCNO=GVlENDN 
L G VH XC,. K = GV Tf X G. J +iH *I ( • 5 l tr• CGA T R C. J J I GV TE XG. J I+ IE X G I~J. J J ) 
N GVHXG=GVTEXGN 
NOTE PCGATRC=PRCNT CHG REG 1\TTRi\CTIVErJESS INDEX 




NOTE LYRI=LAST YrAR'S INVESH\tNT 
A LYF.l.K=IDF:Li\Yll I.K, lll 
N l YR l = L YF.I N 
131 
L POPC.K=PDPC.HDTI0.05l!PCHGI.Jl AS LARGER PERCENT I BECOMES DEPRC CAPT 
N PDPC=PDPC~j ANNUAL DEPRECIATION=PfWC PE~CENT OF TOTAL INVESTMENT, 
A PRCPI.K=Il.Kl/(POP.Kl PER CAPITA INVESTMtNT 
A PC f' R C P I .I\= I P R C PI • K- I D t:L A Y l( P RC P I • K , l ) ) ) I ( 0 E LAY 11 PRC PI • K, l l ) 
N PCPRCPI=.OJ. 
NOTE PCPRCPI=PERCENT CHANGE IN PER CAPITA INVESTMENT 
NOTE 
NOTE PRODU~TION EQUATIONS, TOTAL AND ~y SECTORS 
NOH 
A TPRO.K=GVTPRD.K+AGPRD.Kt-SVPRD.K+MFPRD.K+TRDPRD.K+MNPRO.K TOTAL 
NOTE P~ODU:TION 
N 0 l E G V T 1-' R D-= G V T SEC TCl R P R GO UC T I 0 N, lO 0 0 ' S 0 F $ 
NOTE AGPRll AG SECTOR PRODUC TlllN, 1000 1 S JF $ 
NOTE SVPRD = SERVICE SECTOR ETC. 
NOTE ~FPRD = MFGING SECTOR 
NOTE TRDPRD= TRMH: Sl:CTCJR 
NOTE MNPRD =MINING SECTOR 
NOTE 
A G VT P RD. K = I D E:L AY l [ GVT P RD. K, l) l + ( 0. 2 0 l I P CHGP JP. K ll DELAY 11 G V TP RD. K, U l 
X t-!.511CGGVTI.K)+(6.00l!CGGVTEM.Kl GVl PRiJD,lOOO'S OF $ 1 S 
N GVTPRlJ=GVTPRDN 
NOTE C~GVT I =CHJ\Nl~E IN GVT INVESTMENT 
NOTE CGGVTE;~=CHMJCE IN GVT EMPLOI'MENT 
i\ A GP RD. K =I UE LAY 1 ( i\ G I' RD. K, ll J + ( 4. 0 DJ ( C GA C EM P. K I t- ( { 00. 't 0 l IDE LA Yl I AG P RC HG. 
X K , l l l + (Cl • ;! 5 0 l ( w l AT H E R • K l Jl DC L A Y 11 A G P R D • K tl l l A G PR 0 D UC ri 0 N 
N AGPRD=AGf'RON 
N A Gl'i{CHG=-A c;r;.:cHN 
NOTE AGf>R(IH;=f'lL;.CI'NT CHANGE IN AG PRICFS 
NOTE WEATHE?"'Pf:RCci·H DEVIATilm FROM PREVIUJS YEAR'S WEATHE~ 
NOTE CGAGFi~I'"CliMJCE IN AG tiWLOYI~ENT 
A W f i\ T H t:R. K = T A I\ L f ( HHo AT HE, T I ~iE • K, 0, 2 5, 2 'J} 
NOH 
L S VP 1<. D • K= S VP :\ ~1 • J tOT ( I 0. 2 'J l I PP I C HG l. J J + I 0. 2 5} ( PC HG POP. J l l I S V P RD. J I 
X -t ( 4. 0 0 l ( C GS V F: ~ P • J l 
A CGSVU\P.K=IE!~PSV.K-{DELAYI !lMPSV.K,l Ill 
N SVPRfJc;SVPI'JlN SERVICE PROO.lOOO'S OF$ 
NOTE 
A M F P R J • K = l DE L 1\ Y 1 ( I~ F P R 0 • K , ll l t- I ( 0 • 8 5 l ( I' C G M 1: G M • K l + ( 0 • 2 5 l ( PC G 1 NT I • K l l 
X *IDEL.Wl(loFPRD.Kolll ,'IFG PRODUCTION l,OOO'S OF$ 
N ~lFPRtl=Mfl'f<ON 
A f> C GM F G•·l. K :c I E ~~ P f\ F • K- ( D f: L ,\ Y 11 E 'If' ~>H- • K • l l l J I ( D f I. flY l ( t-~1 P'IF, K, l I l 
A PC(; I N T I • K " ( Ir• I I • K- (lJ t L ;i Y U I'< T I • K , I l l l /I DEL A Yl l I ~I 1 I • K , U l 
NOTE PCGMFG~=PFRCENT CHtNGE IN MFGING F'IPLUYMfNT 
NOTE PCGINTI"'PERCENT ClifltJGL IN l:HERNfiL INVESHIENT 
NlJT E 
l T RD P R [). K = T IW P IW. J t ( I 0. 50 l { i>C HG PUP. J l + ( 0. 3 0 ) { P P I C HG l , J ) l 
X * IT R IJ P R () • .J l + I 4 • 0 0 l ( C G lf<D f,'~. J l 
fl C G T R f) E M. K "' ( E t-\ P T R 0 • K- ( U U I> Y 1 ( EM P lR lJ • K , l l ) l 




L M NPRD. Kcc ,'\ NP RD. J *DT ( I 0. 50 J I PC PRJ I L. J l +I O. 60 l ! C HGR Sfl S. J l l I MNPR D. J l 
X + 15. OOJ ICG'~Nf:~l.JJ 
A C Gt~NE M. K = Ul Pi~ N. K- I DELAY 1 IE tW MN. K , 1 ) J 
N MNPRD=MNPRDN ~INI'lG P~DDUCTIONIOIL.GAS,COALl 
A PC Pk (J I L. K =I r K 0 I L. K- I UE LA Yl I P "-OI L • K, 1 l ) l I ( 0 EL flY 1 ( I'RO fL • K, l ) l 
NOTE PRDIL=Pi-\lCf: OF OIL, PCPRUlL"PERCf:NT CHANGf: IN PRICE OF OIL 
NOfE CHGR5~S'-'PERCENT CHANGE IN I(NOWN OIL,GAS,COAL RESERVES 
NOTE 
NOTE AG PRICES INDEX~AGPRICE NUT COMPARED TO NAT 
l II GPR I C E. K = fl G P P, ICE • J + LJT I I +. :JO )( P S P TN 0 X. J l + ( XI\ G P RC • J J J 1 A G PRICE • J l 
N !IGPRICE=AG~R!CN 
A XAGPRC.K=TAGLF(TXAGPRC,TI~E.K,0 1 25,5l EkUG. AG PRICE INDEX 
T TXAGPRC=.05/-,0l/.031,031.03/.03 
NOTE XA~PRC~PRCNT CHG FR0~1 PREVIOUS YEAR 
NOT[ OIL PPICE:=PROIL 




NOTE INC CMt 
NOTE REGY~TUTAL REG INCOMF 
A REGY.K=TPf~D.~,~PUSTR.Kl((.iJlll (TPRD.Kl+I.?OJIPJSH.KlJIPCGREGP.Kl 
X HI\LFPYMT.Kl WLFPYMT=vJFLFARE PAYI~I::rJT 10JO'S OF$'$ 
NOlE REGY=TCHLRI"G INCCME 1000'S OF DOLLARS 
A PI.K=((Rf:GY.KIIIPUP.Kll*DOJ.O PER CAPITA INCDME,PERSO\IAL P~:JME 
A FMLYI .K"-( PI .K) IFI~SZ.Kl FA.'HLY INCD'-~E 
A FMSZ.K=TAULE!TFMSZ.~!ME.K,0,25,25l FAMILY SilE ADAPTED FROM 
A DSP!.K=PI.K-PcRTAX.K PERCAPlTA DISPOSABLE 
NDTE PERT~X=PEkCAPITA TAXES 
NOT f 
A PSPTNDX.K=T~t1LEITSPTNDX.TL"'t.K,0,25,:il FARM PRICE SUPPORT 1\lllEX 
NUlE PSPTt{)X=PERCENT CHANGE lN.AVERAGE PRICE SUPPORT 
T TSPTNDX~.O?I.Jl/-.01/01010 
NOTE TSPTNDX=SMH' FOf< fiLL THRf:E REGIONS,EXCEPT VALIDATION TIME PERIOD 
L P P DV l • V.= PI' Cl V. J t D T ( I 0. 7 5l ( UU:~ PC H 1 • J l - ( 0. 3 3) l P P I C H Gl • J) I I P P OV. J l 
N PPOV-=PPOV f\ 
N PPOV1=.330 NOT USED,NO NEED TO GIVE DIFF VALUES 
L PMCLl.K=PMCL.J 
N PMCL,=P~ICL r"l 
N PMCll~.330 NOT USED 
L PAfll.K=I'M'L.J+DTIO.Z?l IPPICHG1.JllPAFt..Jl 
N P AF L = PM' l. 1\ 
N PAFL1=.34C NOT USFD 
132 
A fiDJINC:.<= ll.:JJ/!PPOVl.K+Pi~Cl.l.K+f'IIFLl.Kl AiJJLJSH1f:NT COEF,SUM TO ZERO 
A I'POV.K=IfiUINC.Kl (PPilVl.IU PERCUH POVERTY 
II PMCL.K~IADJINC.Kl(P·'ICLl.Kl PERCENT M!DULE INCOr~E 




A NWLf' .K" I ( .251 ( PPOV .K l -t-(, '>0 l ( U"JEMP .K l I (POP. K l• ( .1 Ol (OLD. Kl 
X+(,?~>) (1-iLFPniT.tO EVERY '•0)0 ~PENT ON viELFA~E PUTS UNF. '1DRE J'l WLFAR.E 
NOTE ~~>vl f:c,'JU~onrK UN WELfARE 
A PCWL~.K=NWLF.K/POP.K PERC~NT O'J WELFARE 
A f'ClSTi-Z.K=( ASCPY.K)(PC'.Cl IGLD.r\lt{Fki1PAY.KJ-t-(,50J(.PCRLDEN.KI 
X IOL.LiiYlll'clSTR.K.lll POSITIVE TRANSFtkS INTO. kEG!ON,lOOD'S OF S'S 
N PGSTR"POSTRN 
NOTE ASCPY=AVERAGl SOCIAL SECURITY PAYME~T 
NDIE PCSC =PERCFi~T OVER 6'> rl''i SJCIAL S[CUkllY 
NOTE F~MPAY=FARM PAYMENTS PER YEAR,1000'S OF JOLLARS 
NOH 
A R L 0 E N 5 • K = I R P 0 S • K/ riP 0 S, K l k f. G DE N S I T Y T U N A l DENS I l Y 
A P C R UJ E N. K = I R l D E N S • K- IDE L AY l ( R l D E NS , K , 1 l l l I ( D [, L A Y l( R L DE \j S • K , ll I 
NOTE PCRLDEN=PEP.CENI CHANC;t: I ill I~ELATIVE DENSITY RAllO 
L ASCPY.K=ASCPY.J+DTI.OZJIASCPY.Jl AVFRI\Gf' SlJCIAL SECURITY PAYMENT 
N ASCPY=ASCPYN INCRt:ASES 2PER.CENT PER YE,,.R 
c p c sc = • 9 
NOTE ,I.E. ALL CIN SJCIAL SEC DIVlJEO BY TOTAL OLDSTERS 
NOTE 
A FRMPAY,K=TAflHL(TFRMPt.Y,lU~E.K,0,25,ll FARM PAYMENTS,lOOO'S OF $'S 
NOfE UlNSUt'PTimJ FUNCTICN 
A CONS.K=IlHLAYUCUNS.K.lll+!ll.O-SVRT.Kl*!CGDPI.K}l CQNSUHPT!ON FUNCTN, 
N CCNS=CUNSN . PER CAPITA 
NOTE CGDPI=CHt.NGt: IN DISPOSABLE INCOI~E 
NUlE 
NOTt RfG PRICE INDEX=REGP NAT. PRICE INDEX=1967=100.0 
.NOTE 
L REGP.K=Rf:GP,J+DT((,401(PV.GkTCG.JJ+(EXGPKC.JiliREGP,J1 KEG PRICE INDEX 
N REGP=RECPN 
A EXGPRC.K=TAi:lHL ITEXGPf.iC,T [.'H:.K,Q,25,5l PRCNT CHG FROM LAST YEAR 
T T E XG P RC =. 042 I. 041. 0'> I. 04 I. 03 'J/. 03 8 
NGTE EXGPf.:C=EXIlG PRICE FACTLJR,I'IOVES '..JITH NAT PR!Ct: INOEX,OIFF=CONSTANT 
NOTE PWGRTCG=PERCENT CHANGE IN REG ..JAGE RATE 
NOTE 






NLJTE TRAINING AND EDUCt,TION 
NOTE 
A E D SP D • K = ( D t L A Y l I E ll S P D • K , ll l +- I I • 2 0 l I PC S Hl S • K l - I 0 • 1 0 l ( DE l A Yl I PC T CS T • K , l l 
X I+IPSU~NT.Kl) !DELAYliEOSPU.<,lll+!DELAYliSCHllDGT.K,l)J(,70l 1000'S $'5 
N ED SP D =ED S I'll N 
NOTE STUS=NU'\<lER Of' PUHL!C SCHOOL STUUtNTS,PCSTDS::PERCENT CHANGE 
NOIE' TCI~~Tt.l=TF:ACHERISTLJDE'H RATID,PCTCST=P:l.UH CHG TtACHISTO RATIO 
Nllff' PSCt~IH=PUElLIC SCHUOL CAI'ICITY t~NTANCt:,INFLf•TICN TO CAPACITY, 
NOTE ACCNTS FOR INFLf,TICHJ TU CAPACITY,THEN CAP EXPENDITURES 
NOTE SCHIJOGT=SCHDOL T•\X RECEIPTS-REG COSTS 
A STDS.K=!.'iOl!CHLD.KlH.90liTN.Kl NU~WEi~ OF PUfli.IC SCHOOL STUDENTS 
A PCSlOS.K=(STOS.K-(DtLAY1(STJS,K,Uili(DELAYliSTUS.K,Ul PRCNl CHANGE 
NOTE PCSTDS IN FUSi'O EQ ACCh FOR VARIABLE COSTS WHILE PSCI~NT 
NUTt ACCTS FJ·R IJX[D COSTS, !.F. CONSTANT TO CAPACITY THEN PROVIDES 
NOTE fOR CAPITAL f:XI'E'WITUI(ES 
A P C1 C S T. K = ( T C H S T D • K- ( DE L fl Yl I T Ctl S T D. ~' , 1 l l ) I ( D [ L A Yl IT C H S T D • K , l I ) 
NCJTE PCTCST-PkCNT CHG IN TEACiERISTUDt:NT 1-tATIO 
NOTE 
A f' SCM N T. K = C Ll P ( I Nf l TN ,I NF LT N ~ C P t X P D, K, C PC l Y • K, S T D S • K J 
N P SCf.INT= IN FL TN 
NOl E CPEXPC=CAPITAL fXPENlJIT,JRE'S AS NEI'DFD AFTER NU~iBtR JF STUDE\ITS 
NOTE RFACIIES CAPACITY,AS Pf:HCENT CHANGE H·l BUDGET 
NOTE CPCTY~PUBLIC SCHOOL SYSTEMS CAPACITY,\IUMHERS OF STUDENTS · 
NOTE 
C INFLTN=.05 PRCNT ANNUAL INFLATION BY hHICH PUBLIC SCHOOL COSTS WILL 
NOTE !)ICRb\SE EvERYTHING ELSE CO\JSTANT,USI:'D ELSEWHERE 
NUTE BY USING CLIP FNCTN PS01:~T=INFLTN IF CPCTY>STDS 
NOTE AND =INFLTN•CPEXPD IF CPCTY<STDS 
A Cf>E:XPD.K= (.50l(PCSTDS.I\) Pil.CH CHG IN CAP EXPEND. 




A P SCUST.K=EUSPD.K-SCFUNDS.K REG PUBLIC SCHOOL COSTS=SPND-FED,STATE AD 
A SCHI\t)Gl.<::oTAXSCt-I.K-PSCOST.K SCHOOL I:IUUGECT EALANCE EQ,STAKT NEAR 0.0 
NOTE TAXSCfi=SCHOOL TAX REC':IPTS,JOOO'S DF $'S 
l SCFlJ\JDS.K=-SUU"JDS.J+DT*ISFPSJIPCSTDS.JliSCFUNDS.JJ F-ED AND STATE AID 
N SCFU\IDS=SCFlJNDN 
C SFPS=. 75 PRCrH CrlNTRI tiUT ION PER CHANG[ IN NUMBER OF STUDENTS 
NOTF TCHSTD=TEACHl:R/STUi)[NT Rt<TIO 
L TCiiS T D. K = TC HS T D. J tOT '~I I • 0 5 J I PC S C HR. J J l ( TCH STD. J l •I • 00003 l I T SF NlJ S. J J 
N ILHSTD=TCHSTDN . 
A P C SC H R • K ~ ( S Cf-1 R E V • K- ( 0 t LA Yl ( S C H R E V • K , 1 ) ) l I ( f0 E L A Y 1 ( S C H R E V • K r 1 l ) 
NOTE PCSCHR=PERCFNT CHG IN REG SCHOOL REVE~UE 
NOTE TTSFNDS IN 1000'5 OF S'S 
A C T Sf ,\J [) S • 1\ = ( T SF N D S • K- ( tD E: l A Y 1 ( T SF N D S • K , 1 l l l I ( DE LAY l( T S nW S • K 1 l l l 
NOTE CTSFNCS=Pf:RCENT CHG IN TIS DIRECTED EXPENDITURES 
L M N r: D L • K = M NE D l • J + D T * ( I • 2 J ( f' P I C H G 1 • J I ~, ( • 2 0 l ( C T C H S T D. J l l 
X *IMNEOL.J J+LJ0015J(EDFNDS.J l 
N Mt--.ElJL=MrJE CL 'J 
NOTE MNEDL=MEAN ~DUCATION LEVEL 
NOTE CTCHSTD=PI::RCENT Ct-lG IN TEfiCH/STUDEiH RATIO 
A C TCH STD. K =IT C HS TO. K- \DELAY 1 I T UIS T D. K, 1 J J l I I DELAY ll T CHS TO. K 1 11 l 
NOTE: EDFNDS=SPEN1HNG DIRECH:IJ AT EDUC,~',,'JEDL,A POLICY VAk., 1000'S OF $ 1 S 
NOTE EDFNDS C=PERCENT CHANGE IN EDUC SPENDI\JG OF At.OVE VAR. 
A E OF ND SC. K ~ ( EDF NUS. K-lU E LAY l ( EDFN DS • K, ll l l I I DELAY ll EDFN DS. K, ll ) 
NOTE 
NOT F. 
A SCHRF.V.K=TAXSCH.KtSCFUNDS.K+GLEDUC.k KEG SCHOOL REVENUE 1000'S OF •s 
NOTE TAXSCH=SCHOul TAX R.CCEIPTS 1000'S OF $ 1 S 
NOT[ SCFUNDS"'FEC AND STATE SUPPORT TO REG SCHLJOLS 1000'S OF $ 1 S 
NOTE 
NOTE VOCAT IDNAL TRAIN lNG 
l VTTRN.K=-VTlR~J.J+DT*l (0.301 IPCTRSPD.J)-(0.30JIKNTNCE.Jl J !VTHN.JJ 
X t ( • 0 0 0 ll ( TR S P D. J l 




VTTRN=VDCATIONAL TRAINING,REPRESENTS PERSON 
Or>J Hu>~ COI~PfiiH:OS WITH ~AT LEVEL,PERCENT CHGS 
AWAY FROM TillS INITIAL VALUE 
NUTE TRSPD IN 1000'S OF DOLLARS 
A P C T R S P D • t<. co I H S P D • K- ( D f: LA Y li T :{ S P Ll • K , 1 l l J I ( D E L 1\ Y 1 ( T R S P 0. K , 1 } } 
tJOTE PCTRSPi>PRUH CHG IN VDC TR,\IING EXPENDITIJ~ES 
N TRSPD~TRSI'DN 
A "'NTNCE.K=CL!P(O.O,DF"1TSP.K.TRSPD.K,TR~1AIH.Kl MAltHENANCE EQUATION 
NOTF. CLIP !:OUATION r~EAN:> THAT 1'1NTNCF~O IF TRSI'D(TR~IANT 
NOTE AND MNT~CE:DFMTSP IF TRSPD<TRMANT 
NOTF. THEREFORF. IF II.N''JUAL VllC TRNIN:; EXPENUITUR[: ARE 
NOTE NOT ENOUGH TCJ ~1AlNfA!I'J VDC I~AINING AT ITS CURRE'JT 
NOH LEVEL Tfl[ VOC TRNING IIJDX WILL DfCREASE AS A FUNCTION 
NOTE UF THt= DlFF,TRMANT-TflSf>~J,C;R DFMTSP 
NOTE 




NOTE HOUSING SECTION, VALJE,TAXATION,QJANTITY,AND QUALITY 
NOH 
A HSASSD.K= !AASS~LK)(IiSi'IKTV.Kl TOTAL ASSESSED VALUt OF HOUSING 
NOTE HSASSil=TIJT.\L ASSFSSt-iJ VALUE OF HflUSit~G 1000'S OF DDLLA~S 
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NOH AAS$.'1 =•\VI:I<I\Gf ASSESS"'1Nf PP.$ FOR SINGLE-FAIJ.ILY HOUSING UNITS,PRCNT 
NOTE HSMr<TV=~',KT '/1\LUE iJF H:.Ji.JSJN,;, 1000'S OF- DJlLARS 
A AASSM,K=TAHLF(TAASSM,TIM~.K,0,25,25) PERCENT ASSESSMENT 
L HSMKTV.K=HS.MKTV.J+DP( (Q. 7':>l t:NwSTR$.JI-( t.OOl (HS!JEP)+ 
X IO.'iOliPCGi-l.EGP.J)l(HSMI<TV,Jl I~KT VALUE OF HOUS!NG.lOOO'S OF $ 1 5 
N rlSMKTV=HS~KTVN AVERAGE TIMES UNITSIAJDl 
N 0 T E C 'J W S T R S ~ P i{ C N T C H G I " NE W S T A R T S 
NOTE HSDEP =NU l)I:PRECIAT llJN OF HOUSI\JG,P'<CNT Of LAST YEAR'S HOUSING 
NOTE PC(;PE:JP=PRUH CliG REG PRl CE INDEX 
A C NvJS T RS .K = P.JY< S T R S. K- I U EL AY 11 N riS T R S. J<, 1 l l ) I tDE LAY 1 I NW S T R S, K .l J ) 
NOTE GDUO IDEA FROM DATA FOR STARTING VALUE JF ~\JHSNG 
A '1NfiSNG.K=HSt·1KTV.KIHOUSES.K MEAN VALU!' Or HOUSING UNITS, 1000'S OF $ 1 S 
NDT E 
A liSIJr.JST.K=i1JUSES.KISZRtG HOJSING DENSITY HOUSfS PER SQ MILE 
NOH 
L PSfiST fl.K= PS f\S T B .J -t-UT I I-. 25 l I CMNHSNG .J J lIP SBSTB.J I 
N f> SHS TL\=P S fJS Ti\N 
L PGClCJDH.K=i'GClODH.J+DT!(+.2?ltCMNHSNG.JiliPSBSTB.Jl 
N PGOUDH=Il-I'StlSTc.lNJ 
A COkTR.K=( 1.01 IIPSeSTH.K•PGUDDii.Kl 
A PSHSTdH.K=ICJRTR.KJIPSHST~.<l PRCNT SUBSTANJARO HOUSING 
A C M NH S NG. K" ( ~H.J 11S ~;G. K- (DEL ,W l ( ;~N HS N G .K , 1 J l l I I :JE lAY 11 r'\NH S r~G, K, 1 l ) 
NOTE CMNHSN~=PRCNT LHG IN MEAN VALUE OF HUJSING 
L HOUSES .K= t10USES ,J tOP! 1. OJ l I NWSTRS •• JJ- ( PCOUSE, Jl (HOUSES. J J 
N HOUSCS=HOL:SESN TUTIIL NLJMB:CR QF UNITS 
A PCOUSF:.K=HII:lLEITPCOUSE.TlME.K,Q,25,25J ANNUAL Pfi.CNT HOUSING OUT OF 
NOTE 
L N WS T RS , K = 1\W S T R S , J + DT ,q ( 0 • 7 5 J I P P I CHG 1 , J l- I 0 • 7 5 I ( P CHG I R. J I • 
X (.lO)lPUIGPOP.JJ)(N\-JSTRS,JJ tJE\~ STAkTS 
N N~STRS=NWSTRSN 
NOTE PPICHr;l=PP.CNT CHG PERSO:~ AL lNCm1E 
rJOTE PCtH.ilR =PRCNT CHG INTEREST RATE 
NOTE PCHGPllP=PRCNT CH\; TOTAL RECi PuP 
A I N Tl: RS T. K = T M; L ~ ( T ItJTf= R S , T I"' t • K, 0 , 2 5 , l l l· ( ( l , 0 l I ( ( lO 0 0) ( DELAY 1( N W S TR S. K, 
X l)))){tOOO)(LNSUIJ.KII.Oll LNSUd=LDAN SURSIDY, 1000'S C.'F $ 1 S 
NOTE IT 1/IIUS $1000 PER Nl.-1 START TO LUI·If:R. EFFECTIVE It:T RT BY .01 
T T H .J H R S = , Ot\5 ~ I , 0 77 5 I • 0 7 6 ttf • ) !331 • 0 9 2 21 • 0 i3 91 , 0 8 5 I • 0 8 I • 0 8 I , 0 81 • 0 8/ , 0 81 
X , 0 U I • Oil I. Otll • 01:3/, 0 ill. 0 d I. 0 a I , 0 B I. 0 8/. 0 ill. 0 tl/. 0 8 I. 0 8 I. 0 8 
A PC HG l R • K = ( IN T E: '' S l • K- (DEL .W l ( IN T 1: K S T ,K, ll l ) I I l) E LA Y1 ( INTERS T. K .1 l l 
NOTE 
NOTE TAXFS SALES,SCHOOL,PROPERTY,FEO AND STATE. 
NUT f 
A TRCPTS.K=SLSTX.K+TAXSCH.K+OTHTX.K•MSCTX.K+FDSTFD,K 
NOTE TRCPTS~TDTAL ~LG!UNAL GUVT RlCEIPTS,tOOD'S CF OULLARS 
NOTE SlSTX = SALES TAX RLCFIPTS 1000'S OF DOLLARS 
NOH TAXSC!i= SCHOOL TAX I{['CUPTS 
NOTE DTHTX = UTHER 1'1\IJPE~TY TAX Ri:CEIPTS 
NOTE M~CTX = MISCF.LLAI\ELJUS RECEIPTS 
NOTE HISTFD= HfJ AN[J STATE' FUNDS TkANSFERRED TO REG GVTS 
NOT F 
L S L S T X. K= S LS T X .. J t- DT I IS L T X RT. J l ( CGT R IJ PO, J l d PCHGPU P. J l ( SL Sf X, J l l • 7 511 
N SLSTX=SLS lXN 
NOTE SLTXRT~ AVLRAGE CITY hNO STATE TJTAL SALES TAX RATE,EXOG FOR NOH 
NOH Cl~Tfi.Lll'il-"CHf,NGt' I'll lf<AIJE SECTOR PRC\DIJCTION 
NUlE PLIIGP :!'=PFRCEIH CIIM,c;;: I:< fCJT,\l f.;EG PUPULAT!UN 
A CGTP.IJPD.Ko(TRUPJ.W.K-I:lfl .Wl(TRI>PRD.r<.,llll CHIINGE P~ TRADE PRODUCTION 
A S L T Xk l. K = 1 MIL F ( 1 SL T XI< T, T lik. r<., 0, 2 'o, Z'J l 
NOll TSLlXFT JUST REG, NUN-STHE SlltES TAX 
NOTE 
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L TAXSCI1.K=lAXSCti.J+DT*ICGSCHI\S.JliSTXf<T.Jl SCHOOL TAX RECEIPTS l::lClO'S !> 
N T AXSCH= T AXSC1-iN 
NUTL CGSCH.~S'-"CHANGE IN TOTAL ASSESSEIJ VALJE OF SCHOOL TAXABLE PROPERTY 
NOTE STXRT =TI\X f<ATE lJI~ t,SSt:SSED SCHOOL PROPERTY 
NOT£: 
L SCHA S. K"' S CH AS. J + D T * ( I l • 0 Ol I S CH AS T. J l +! 0 .1 0 l {PC RP DS • J l + ( 0 • l 0 l I PP I CH G 1. J 
X l i I 0 • 50 l I I' S C '1 N T • J l )( :, C II A S. J l 1 0 0 J ' S OF DOL L A P S 
N S CH AS= S C H /1::, N 
NUTE SCHI\\o-oHJTAL VALUAllC!< OF SCHOOL TAXED PROPFRTY 
NUlE Sr.ti,\ST=ASSFSSME'.JT TRENDIFLJR INFLATION&USE AS POLICY VARIABLE) 
N lJ T t P C R P US = P R C NT C 11 (; I N R E G P 0 P U LA T I 0 r, D E N S I T Y 
NOTE PI'ICHGl=PKCNT CttG IN P~R CAPITA !CJCDME 
NUl E P~,CMNT=WILL ACCNT fJR CJ\f'!TAL RH)UIR!:.'-IENTS BY THE PUBLI: 
NOTE SCHOOL SYSTEM,SEt FD AN.T~AINING SECTIJN FOR DETAILS 
A SCHAST.Kool!diLEITSCHt,ST,TIAF.Kn),Z'),Z~>l PRCT CHG-TR£:ND 




NOTE AND FINALLY 
A CGSrliAS.K~ISCIIAS.K-IDELAYUSCHAS.K,llll CHG TUTA.L 
NOTE 
NOTE 
L STXRT.K=SlXRT,J~DT·~I-.05l!SllGCHG.JllSTXRT.JI TAX RArE ON ASSESSED 
N STXRT=STX InN SCHOOL PP,OPERTY 
A S llG C d G. K = ( SC dB[; G T. K- I U E L AY 1 ( SC 11 B OC, T , K , l l l J I I DELAY)_ ( S C HB D G T • K, L l l 
NOTE SBG[H,,=PkCtJT CHG IN SCHiJOL BUDJt:CT HJUATION,PECUPTS-EXPEN!TUP.ES 
NOTE 
. l 0 TtH X • K = 0 TIll X • J t IH ~' ( ( 0 • 0 5l l P C R P D S • J l + ( 0 • 1 0 l I P P I C HG l • J H I C P R 0 P AS • J l 
X !PROPTRl.Jl){lJTIITX.Jl 
N OTIHX=CJTHTXN _ 
NJTE flTHTX'-OTHER PRrJPERTY TAX RECEIPTS.-lO::lO'S OF DOllt.RS 
NOTE PCRPus~rr•.CNT CHG RE:G POP DENSITY 
NOH PP I CHGl =PRCNT CHG PERC AP IT A I ~JCQ:~E 
NOTE CI'RflPAS=f'kCNT Cli~.NGE 1 N PkllPEt\TY EVALUATIONS 
NUTE PRJPTRT=PROPERTY TAX RATC:,AVF.f<AGE FDR {f.GlON 
L I'ROPAS.K=PROPAS.J+DTt.<(INfLTNI(PROPAS.JJI0.5l PROPERTY EVALUATIONS 
N l'klJI'ASo=!'klii'I\SN FOR OTHER PROPERTY TAXES 
A C PKO PAS. i( ' ( P R 0 P .\S • K-1 D [L AY l( PROP AS .K, l I l l I (DELAY l( P R CPA S. K ,ll I 
L PROPlRT.K=-PRCJPTRT. J+DT*(PCGVT!>G.Jl (PROPTRT .Jl I .101 
N Pf<OPTf{T=oP!<CiPTk:-.J 
NOTE f>CGVT IH,=PRCNT CHG GC1VT l\1\LMJCE E(.l 
A I' C G V Ttl G • K I G V T 11 U G T • K- ([) [: LAY 1 I G V Tf}[) G T • K , l l l II ( DEL AY 1 I GV T fl D G T • K, l ) ) 
NOTE 
L ~1 SC T X. K = w, CT X • J+DT* I PC GR f:GY. J l [ 0 • 10 l It\ S C T X .J) M I SC ELL AN EOU S R E C E 1 P T S 
N M SC T X= ~ S C 1 Xi'J 
NuTE PCGf<ECY'"f'P.CiH CHG IN TOTAL HEG !NClmE 
NOTE 
L f- OS H D. K = r D S lF D. J+ 0 T* ( ( 0. 5 OJ [PC HGP OP. J l <- [ 0. l J l (PCP P OV. J l+ l. 3 I [IN FLTN) I 
X * ( f!J S T F 0 • I l 
N fDSTF!l=FW.TFDN 
NOTE FDSTID=FfD AND STAll' f\JNDS TO 
N ()T 1-' P C 11 G P () f'"' P R C NT C H l; P :J P UL A Tl D N 
H.U, GVTS, NOT DIRECTLY TO RES!OTS 
FDSTFD=lOOO'S OF. 
NOTE PCI'f'UV =PRCNT CHG IN f'RCNl I'~JVERTY 
A I' C PP 0 V. K= l P P U V. K- ( [) E: LA Yl I 1-' P lJ V. K, 1) l l I ( ll F LW 1 ( 1-' PClV. K, ll I 
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NOTE 
NOTE PERSOI\IIL PERCAPITII T/\XES,NEFIJ ACCURATE INITIAL VALUE,OOES NOT 
NDTE INCLUDE BUSINESS TAXES 
NOTE NUT FELT BY WAGE E:AKNERS 
I. P E fi.T A X. K ~ PF k TAX. J+ D T* I ( 0. 2 0 l I C T RC f> T So J l t- l PC I U~T. J l l I PERT A X. J l 
N PERTAX=PERTAXN 
NOTE PfRTAX~PERSONAL PERCAPITA TAXES, OULLARS 
NOTE CTr<CPTS=PkCNT CHG TlJTAL RLG Rt:CU>'TS 
NUTE PCIGH :=PRC.NT CHG IN AVERAC>c PERSUI·JAL INCO'~E TAX RATT,TOTAL 
NOTF ICIH =fiVERAGF PfkSONIIL INCCJ,'1E TAX RATE ST.\TE,FED 
A C TR CPT S. K =I T k CPT S. K-IllE LAY l( TRC P T S • K • ll l l I I DElAY 1 ( T RC P T S • K, 1 l l 
L I CM T • K = I C I'T • J + DT *I I NFL TN l I 0 • 2 5 l I I 01 T • J J 
N ICMT=ICMH\ 
A P C I C I~ T • K = ( I C M T o K- I 0 E LAY 1 l l C '1 T o K , l l ) l I I DE L A Y l ( l C ~~ T o K , 11 l 
NOTE 
NOTE. USE SENSITY ANALYSIS TO GET STARTED OFF-ON BELOW EQUATION 
L GVTNEXP.K~GVTNEXPoJ+DT*( (O.O:,)lPCSVPIU>.J)t-(0.10) IPCEOSPD,Jl+ 
X 10.?.5JICGVTI1 RD.Jl!IGVTNEXP.J l 1000'S OF DOLLARS 
N c; VT:-.JE XP=c; IJHH' XN+ 1000 
NUTE GVTNtXP=TOTAL REGIONAL GOVERNMENT EX~ENJITURES,1000 1 S OF DOLLARS 
NCllE I'CSVPRD.=PRCH CHANGE IN SERVICE Sf:CTOR PRODUCTIJN 
NOTE I'CFIJSPU=PkC:\JT CHAN~[ IN PUtlLIC SCIIOCJL EXPENDITURES 
NDTE CGVTPRD=PRCI~l CHANGE IN GVT SECTOR PRODUCTION 
NOH 
A PCSVi1 K.DoK=ISVPR:J.K-IDt'LAYliSVPRD.K,l)) l/IDELAYll SVPRD.K,lll 
A P C ED S I' D • K " I E LJ S P D • K- ( DEL A Yl I L OS P D • K , l l ) l /( D E L A Y l( E U S P 0 • K , ill 
II C G VT PRD. K ~I G V T P RD. K- !0 E L AYl I GVT P RD. K, 1 J l l I I DELAY l ( GVT P RD. K, ll l 
NUTE 
A GVTBDGT.K=GVTNEXP.K-TRCPTS.K REG GVT ~JDGET tlALANCE EQUATION 
NOH 
NOTE 
A PC ~N WK. K= (w N>W RK o K- !0 EL A Yl ( W \JW J R K. K, U l l I ( DELAY l I W lj WCH< K. K, ll l 
A Pll.K=DELI\Yl!PI.K.ll PERSDr~IIL INCOME LAGGED ONE PERIOD 
II PI2.K=Of:LAYUPI1.Ktll TWO PERIODS 
A PICHG2.K=(P!t.K~PI2.Kl CHG IN PI FRmi T-2 TO T-1 
A P ICHGl.K= (PI oK-Pl l.Kl CHG IN PI FRUM T-1 TO PRESENT 
A UNEMPl.K=DELAYl (UNEMP.K, lJ UNEPLDY:~ENT LfiGGEO m~f: PERIOD 
II UNEMPZ.K=DELI\Yl(UNEMPl.K.ll TWO PERIODS 
II JNMPCG2.K=UNEMPl.K-UNEMP2.K CHG IN UN~MPLOYMENT T-2 TO T-1 
A UN~WCHl.K=UNf'MP.K-UNEI~Pl.K T-1 TO PRESE~T 
A RLUNEMP.K=IJNE~IP.K-NUNU1P.K REG UNEMPLOYMEIIJT MINUS NAT UNEMPLOYMENT 
A .RLiiGRT.K=,WwG.K-NATAVWG.K REG WG RATE MINUS NAT ~IG RATE 
A tlRTHSl.t<~LELAYliBRTHS.K.ll NJ~1llER OF BIRTHS Lt.GGED OlliE PERIJD 
A tlRTHS2.t<.=DtLAYl!BRTHSl.K,ll NU~1[lER OF RIRTHS LAGGED HiO PERIODS 
II flRTHCGl.K~If.IRTHS,K-BRTH:d.Kl CHG IN NUMllER OF UlRTHS T-1 TO PRESENT 
A 8RTHCG2.K:(dRlHSl.K-~RTHS2.Kl T-2 TO T-1 
A ·'1Nf:DLl.K=iltlAYl(I~NEDL.K,l) ~1EO EDUC LEVEL LAGGE'D ONE PERIOD 
A 1·1N[UL2.K=Ut'Lf1Yl U1NEDLl.K,ll TWO PERIODS 
A MNiDCG2.K·=·li~NlDU.K-Mi~t'Dl2.Kl CHANGE IN MEO EDUC LEVEL-2 T0-1 
II '1NEDClil.K=( ~1:JFDL .K-MNE DL 1.Kl -1 TO NOW 
A VTTRNl.K=t:f:UIYl (VTTR~oK.ll VOCAT ION.~L TRAINING LEVEL LAGGED -1 
A VTTRN?..K=Ll[cLIIYl!VTTf<Nl.K.ll -2 
A VTTRCGl.KciVTTRN.K:__VTHUH.Kl CHANGE IN VOC TRNING -21'0-1 
A VTTKCG2.K=!VTTRNl.K-VTTR~2.Kl -lTD NOW 
A ~GRTCG.K=AVWG.K-IDELAYl{AVwG.K,1ll CHANGE IN REG WG RATE -lTONOW 
A PRCMFG.K= (!'W~1FoK/TEMPL.Kl PERCENT MF-GING EMPLOYMENT 
A CGPRMFG.K~Pi·:CI~FG.K-:(!JFLt,Yl (PRCMFG.K.ll i CHG IN PEPCUH "'FG EMPLOYMENT 
A ::HGPUP.K=i'UP.K-IDELAY!IPCJI'.K,lll CHC; lti TOTAL PCJPULATION 
A P C Gf' E G P • K c ( il, F l; P • K- ( 0 f'L II Y 11 h f: GP • K , J l l l I I 0 t: L A Y 1 I R E GP • K , ll l 
NOTE PCGkEGP=PRCI'.T CtiANGt: IN kEG Pi;!([ INDEX 
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A CG'>KLVL.K'=5KLVL.K-!DEL.AYl!S<LVL.Kol)l CHA'JGI' IN OVt.RhLL SKILL LE'VU_, 
NUH UNIT'> ARE 5UUI THAT THIS CHANC;E 
NOTE IS SAME AS PERCENT CHANGE 
A NATTLF.K= (t\TU1P.KJ (NATPOP.Kl ~AT LAbOR FlJ~CF..NTUW=Pf:RCENT IN. LAbOR 
NOTE FORCf,I.E.EMPLOYAflLE 
NOTE 
A NTI:MP.K=-r<r,t;H~RN!.65,.03) .&5=t-1EAN PERCENT I'J.LAf:lOR FCJRCE 
A CGR~GY.K=qEGY.K-IDELAYl!KEGY.K,lll CHG IN TOTAL RlG INCOME 
h PC G8 E G Y .I(= I P [ GY • K- ( ll f:L.\ Y I I R ~ GY • K, ll l l I t DELAY l I RE: G Y. K , ll l 
NOH PCGREGY=i'f:f<CE'NT CHANGE IN TOTAL REG!ll~AL INCO~il 
NUT E 
A CGTl'RD.K=TPfl.D.K-!DELAYl!Tr'Ril.K, lll Ct1/I'J(~[ I\J TJUL PRllDUCTION{REGl 
A PCGTflkO.K=CGTPRD.KI!LJELAYl!1PRD.K.l.ll .PU~CENT CHA\JGE [.\J PR:JDUCTION 
A PWCRTCG.K=•~GRTCG.K/!JELAYl(I\VI~G.K,lll PERCENT CHANGE IN \-IAGE RATE 
A PCHG!.K=!l.K-(DELI·Yl!l.K.llll/IUELAYl!I.K.,lll PRCNT CHG IN TOTAL INVS 
A PPI::rlGl.K=(PICI!Gl.Kl/(Pil.Kl PERCENT CHI\NGE IN PERSONAL lNCOME 
A PC GilT R C .r< =I R E Gl\ TP C • K- ( D 1- LA Yl If< E G 1\ TR C. K, l) l l I I 0 E L/IYl ( RF. GAT R C. K .1) l 
NOTF AbOVE PCGt.1RC=PERCf::NT CHM<Gt IN RtG ATTRt\CTIVENE:SS INDEX 
A PCIIGPUP.Ko=(CHGPC:P.K)/([)[Lt\Yl IPOP.K.lll ?fkCt:NT CHANGE IN TOTAL POP 
A CGTRCPT.K=ITRCPTS.K-(Dt:LAYUTRCPTS.K.llll CG IN TCJTAL GVT RECEIPTS 
A PCTRCPl.K=ICGTF.CPT.Kl/IUELAYl(TR.CPTS.K,lJI PEkCE.NT CG GVT RECEIPTS 
A CCGVTI.K=!GVTI.Kl-!DELAYUGVri.K,lll CHANGE IN GVT INVESTMENT 
A CGGVTlM.K=!EMPGVT.KJ-(DclfiYl!f:MPt,VT.K,lll CHAt\GE IN GVT EMPLOY"'ENT 
A CGAGLMP.K~lH1P/,G.Kl-!DELAYl.(E~J,f'AG.K.ll1 CHANGE IN /IG EIJ,PLOY~',E'H 
A P C.A GP RD. K "I AG P R [). K- I DELAY ll A GP k D. K, l} J l I ( D 1:: LAY l I AG PR D. K, l ) l 
NOTE PCAGPRD=PEFCE~T CHANGE !~ AG PkOOUCT!UN 
A ::GIJPI.K=If)SP!.K-!DELAYliDS;>t.r<,l))) CH/1NGE IN OISPCSABLE INC0"1E 
A PCGDP!.K=!Cr;JP!.K)/(DELAYl(JSPl.Krlll PRCNT CHANGE IN O!SPUS INCOME 
A NATPOP.K=TA~LE!TNATPOP,TI~E.K,J,25,5l 
T TNATPOP=2CSE61213E6/21BE6/222E61225E61228E6 1970-1995 
N Pl=PIN 
N Pil=-P!lN 
N UNF'~I'=UNF :wN 
N U N lY.f' l = l.h\l H1 P l N 
N liPTI1S=t3RfHS'J 
N fl R THS l=<BR TI-l SlN 
N MNEDL l=MN FDL iN 
N VTTRNl=VTTRNlN 
N PRCMfG=PRCMFGN 
N POP= POPN 
N SKl.VL=SKLVLN 
N REGY=RECiYN 
N T Pf\J= TPRON 
N RLDENS=RL OENSN 
N PCTCST=PC TCSTN 
N SCH:I DG T=- S CHHOGN 
N S TDS= '> TDS r' 
N SCIIRT V=SCtmFVN 
N ~NII'>NG=i".:\IHSNGN 
N RPLlS=RPDS·N 
N T RCP T S= lf\ CPT S I~ 
N PCIIGPOP=f' CtiGPO!~ 
N G VT f\OGT= G VT LlDGN 
N ASKTN=.85 
N ASKYALD=.tl5 
N ASKPRM=.H 5 
N A SKf1A =.l15 
N ASKOLD=.a:, 
A T l L H GS • K = l'uC IH_ Ll. KiM GT N • K I '1 G Y Al. 0. K 4-M GP R '1 • .; + M G '1 A. K H' ;; 0 lD. K 















l Qr-.jG RA'JGF DfVELUPt1ENT FUNDS,M/11-JU.~L 
SEARDH TO HE MAOE OVER VA~IOUS ALLOCATIONS 
OF THESE FUNDS,SEARDIHNG fOI\ THE ALUlCATICN 
OP STRATEGY THAT OPl~llES SOME O~JECTIVE 
NOTE Sl'VfRAL OTHF:r< KEY VARJAI:lLF:S wiLL HAVE A f30lAW SET ON THEM THAT, 
NOH WHEt~: VI:JLATED, Will TRIGGER AN AUTDi'II<TIC EXPE'JlJITURE THRQUGrl THE 
NOTE APPROPRIATE PnLICY VARIABLE TO CORRECT THF: PRDBLEM,THESE S'S WILL 
NOTE Ot:CPEASftlf- ANY SPENllTHE f'!,THt:REFU"-E NET PERSONAL INCOMEINPil 
A I NOS T F' I • K ~ ( T A fl L [ I A r I , T I 1'11 E. K, 0, 2 5 , 1 l l * I l M l1X PI • K l 
\lUTE INlJSTP!=I>RC:H FU:JDS SPt:NT THRU HHJUST TG 1-'t>XIMIZE NET PI 
NOTE lMAXPI=TOTAL FUNJS SPENT TO MAXIMIZE ~ET PI 
NOTF 
A t1 L F P Y P I • K = I T A flL E I 13 P I , T 1M E • K , 0, 2 5 , ll I * ( T I~ t, X PI • K I 
rJOTE:: lnFPYPI=PRCNT FUNDS SPE'H THRv WELFARE TO MAXIMIZE NET PI 
NOTE . 
A f 0 F N D P I • K = I T A flL. E ( C 1> I , T I ,\1 E • K , 0 , 2 5 , I. I J * ( T ~:A X P I • K l 
NOTE fDFNOPI=PRCNT FU<'JDS SPENT THRJ GENERAL EDUC SPEN I'JG TO MAX '4ET PI 
NOTE 
NOTE 
A. T RS P 0 P I • K = ( T A ll L E: ( D f' I , T I M E. K , 0 , Z 5 , 1 l l *I T r-', A X P I , K l 
NOTE TRSPDPI=PRCNT FUNDS SPENT THRU VOCATIONAL TRAINING TO MAX NET PI 
NUT E 
NOTE 
A T MA X P I • K = TABLE ( TT MAX P I , T I ME. K, 0 1 2 5 , 5 l * I DEL A Yl ( P 0 P, K , ll l I • 0 0 1 ) 
NOTE lMAXPI=TDTt.L PUfll.lC EXPENDITURES(FIXI:D AI10UNTl TO ALLOCATE 











ALL lHE PlJLICY VARIABLES USED HAVE KEEN PLACED IN THE 
FOLLOwiNG SECTION,ThE FIRST fOUR AI\E THE ONES USED IN 
THl MAX OF Pl(NOT ONLY fOR MAX Pll AND THE CTHERS ARE 
EMPL (JY EO IN l HE llDLJND lNG PROCEDUR f: 
A I N DU 5 l • K = T A l.l L E ( n W S T , T I ME. K, 0, 2 5 , ll + I I t-J 0 S T PI • K l + ( I N DUN M P, K I 
X t-([NilPWLF.K)t-(INlJTI~G.Kl 
T TNDST=0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0 
A I NOU ') T. K = 'II 'J ( IN llU S l. K ti1 X l'W S T. K J l 0 0 0' S OF $ 1 S 
A MXINOST, K=(l,OOllTMAXP l.Kl 
NOTE l~JDUST=FUNlJS SPENT THRU INDUST TO CREATE JOBS 
NOTE MXINDST=MAX!MUM LEVEL 01 SPENDING IN INDUSTRIALIZATION 
NOTE 
A .-J L F P Y M 1 , K ~ T A ll L E ! T v; 1' Y :H , l I r~ E • K , 0 , 2 5 , 5 ) t- ( W L F P Y P I • K l 
A WLFPYMT .K~M INI\-o;lFI'YMl,l\, ~1XWL F.< l 
A MXWLF.K=(C.75ltH1i\XPI.KI 
NOT [ WI..FPYMT=FU"JDS SPENT TllkU DI r<EC T WELFARE PIIYI-',fNTS 




A EDHlLJS.K=~I NIEDFNDl.K,MXf:DFND.Kl 
A MXEOFND.K=(0.2':diHIAXf'!.K) 
NOTE EUHH;S" HJUC SPf:N!l!~.~.DIRECTE.D AT MNEDL 
NOTE t1XE!JFNiJ"~·IAX!MUM LEVfl OF EDUC SI'[NDING ALL0\,[:0 
NOTE 
A T R SP 1 • K= T ,\[\ LF I lT RS PD , T l ~~E. K, 0, 2 5 , ') l • IT RS PDP l • K l • (l RS P RAT • K l 
X t·ITRSSKL.KJ 
T TTRSPD=lO~l/lOO/lOO/tJO/luO!lJO 1000'S OF $'S 
A TRSPD.K=I~!Nl TP.SPl. 1<,.'-IXT!,Sf'D. Kl 
A MXTRSPU.K=(O.Z~l!TMAXPI.Kl 
NUTE T~SPD=TRAINING EXPbNDITJRE 
NOTE MXTRSPD~MAXIMUM ALLU~AHLE TRAINING EXPENDITVRE 
NUT E 
A MGt NC 1. K= T A II LEI T M G FN C G, T IM E. K, 0, 2:;, 5 l t l t'.G EUN'I P .K l + ( M GENPO P .K l 
T H1GENCG:oQ/O/O/O/O/O l000 1 S DF $'5 
A M G [ N C G • K= M HH ~~ G L N C 1 • K , I~ X "'G EN • K l 
A MXMGf:N.K= (0.101 (TMAXI'l .K J · 
NCJT E MGFNC r;~t·1I G lcNCUUR.\CL ."tNT EXPEND!TURl: 
NUTF MXMGEN=MAXIMUM ALLU~AHLE MGENCG ~PE~IN~ 
NOTE 
A LNSUl.K=TABLE(TLNSUB,TIME.K,0,25,5J•(LNSPSH.KI 
T T LNSLJL\=0/ 0/0/0/0/0 
A LNSUf>.K"1·11NlLNSUl. K,,~XLSB.Kl 
A r~ X l S ll • K = I 0 • 2 0 l ( T!~ A X P I. K l 
NOTE L:"-.lSUB=LOAN SUBSIDY TO LOwER EFHCTIVE l'HRST RT .TO HOME-BUYERS 
NOTE MXLSB=MAX LQAN SUGSI DY 
A EX G 1 N 1 • K = 1 A 1\L f: ( TE XG 1 ;~ J , T I 11[ • I~, 0, 2 5, 2:; l + (EX 1-.l J P R I • K) H E XNJG VB. K l 
T TEXGINJ"0/0 1000'S OF $'S 
A E XG IN J. K = 1·'<1 N ( l XG IN 1. K, 11, X [ XG N J. K I 
A i~XEXGNJ.K= ( .25 l ( TMAXP l .K) 
NOTE" EXGI!~.J=l'X1lG P·JJECT IC!r-.. INTO REG ECCJI~O"'Y 
NOTE MXEXGNJ=M~XIMUM ALLO~ABLE LEVEL OF EXG!NJ 
NOTE 
A F ~ L P 1 • K = l .~ilL :: l T F ~-'• L P L , T I~~ F. K , 0, 2 5 , 5 J + ( F ,'1 P P 0 P • <. ) 
T TFMLPL=30/2U/26/24/22/20 1000'S OF S'S 
A FMLPL.K~~11N(FrioLPl.I\,:·IX!'MLP .K) 
A MXFMLP.K= t.lOl !TMAXP!.Kl 
NOTF FMLPl=PlJllLIC SPENt.liNG ON FAI~ILY PLM.JNING 
NUfE MXFMLP='1AXIMJM ALLOWABLE LEVEL OF FAMILY PLANNING EXPENDITURES 
NLJ fE 
A ._; L E 0 U 1 • K = T I) Ill. l' ( T G LEU UC , T I M L • K, 0 , Z 5 , 5) t ( G L F. 0 S K L , K J t I G LE 0 S C B. K l 
T TGLEOUC=0/0/::J/0/0/0 1000'S OF S'S 
A GLEDUC.K=~IN(GLEOUI.K,MXGLED.KI 
A '1XGLOl,K= I ,U':>l I TMAXI'l .K I 
NOTE GLELJUC"-GENFRAL EULJC FU~DS 'lADE AVAILABLE TO REG PUBLIC SCHOOLS 
NUTF 
A T S F N D 1 • K = T A ilL E I TT S F N D S , T I,._., E • K , 0 , 2 5 , 5 ) t- I T SF NO T S , K l 
T TTSFN0S=36/37/38/39/40J40 
A T ~F N 0 S • K = 1·"1 l·l( T SF N D 1 • K ,r~ X 1 SF N D ~ K l 
A MXTSFND.K=! .125 l ( TMAXP I.KI 
A l EIW • K = T/1 l\ L [I T L E R 0 , T l ~1 E , K, 0 , 2 5 , 2 5 J 
T T lEkD=0/0 
NOTE TSFf,IDS=Flfi~IJS TU H<CR[ASE TCH/STD RATIO,HIR£: TEACHERS 
NOTE MXTSFND=MAX ALLOriABLE PER VEAR UN TSFNDS 
NOTE 
NUT F CONTOL OR HUUNUING PROCESS 
NOTE SECfJIJD PART OF OPT llATlON .PROCESS 
NCl T E 
NUT l B~llJN!JC. AND M~ClUNT TU B[ SPENT ON TRYING COP.I<ECT 
NOTF A VAk !ABLE THAT IS OUT UF BOUNDS 
NUT E 
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NOTE UT\U~f'LOnlENT--INDJST. A\ID HGF.NCG USElJ TO CORRECT IT 
l lNJUNMP.K=CLli'(ClJkUN'1t'.J,O,U'Hc1W.J,IJN~PLTl) l:)0J 1 S OF $'S 
141 
N IND~NMP=O IF UNEMP>U~NPLTl THEN INDUNMP=CORUNMP AMT SPENT TO LOWER 
NOTE If UNtMP<UNMf'LTl THEN IrWUN:~P=O U~EMP 
N COkUNMP=O 
A CORUNMP.K"(U~H:MP.K-U~J:IPLTlltTLF.Kll2.5) 1000'S OF S>'S 
NOT£' LURUNI~f'"M',l ~PENT lfl Cllkkf:Cf UNU'd' rHIU !~OUST., !.2?00 PER U\IEMPLOY 
NuTE OVER THE lli'J T,T,H:REFOP.E SINCE IT TAKES 10000 TO GREAT A 
NUTF JOI\, 25 PERCENT tlF THE PRCHlLEI'I IS CUP.ED 
NOTE NllW Fill' MGU-<CG TO CCRRf:CT UNE1·1PLOYI~[NT 
l MGEUNMP.K=CLIP!CRUNMPl.J,O,UNEMP.J,UNMPLT2) 1000'S DF $'$ 
N MGFUN'IP=O 
A CRUNI·IPl.K~IUNEI~f'.K-UNt~PLTZliTLF.Klt2.5l WHEN THIS f-XTREME Ll'~IT IS 
N :.RUNMPl=O REA:H(:D,SfiW- AMT SPENT Oi< %N 
NOTE 130UNO!NG OF PERCENT SUHSTAtWARI) HOUSING, CORRECTED BY LNSUB,LOAfi 
NOTE SUBSIDY TU LOdER EfFECTIVE INTEREST TO NEW HO~.E BlJ!LOERS, 
NOTE COilRECT!UN IN!TIIITf::J llf'TER PERCENT SUBSTANDARD GOES OVER 
NOTE PRESCRI~EO LIMIT 
L LNSPSH.K=CLIPICDRSTDH.J,O,PSdSTRH.J,SDHSLTl 1000'S OF S'S 
N LI~SPSH=O 
A C:OKSTDH.K=IPSflSTUH.K-StlHSLT) lfiCJUSES.Kit.51 1000 PER HOUSE.IR DJWN lPC 
N CORSTDH=O 





INTO REG ECONOMY 
lOOO.'S OF $'S 




NOTE DOUNO!NG OF MNFDL BY SPENDING IN EDFNDS WHEN MNEOL UNDER ~OUND 
L EDI·DEDL.K=CL!P(O,CORI-\NE:D.J,MNEUL.J,EDJCLT.Jl 1000'S JF $ 1 S 
N f DFDEDL=O 
fi·CORMNEU.r<=l (EDlJCLT .K-MNEDL.K l/CEDUCLf.Kll ( STJS.Kl! .5) $500/STD &ELOi-1 
N C Ofl ~1NED= 0 
L fCUCLT.K=EDUCLT.J-tiO.OlOliEDUCLT.JI 
N EGUCLT=EDUCLTN 
NCH: HOUNDING PflP vi!TH FMLPL=FfiMILY PLMJN!NG FUNDS 
NOTE AND MGEN::G=MlG ENCOURAGEMeNT fUNDS 
L FMPPOP.K=CLIP(LOPPUPl.J,O,POP.J,POPLTLJI 1-000'S CJF $'5 
. N F IWI' 0 P = 0 
A COPPOPl.K=(PUP.K-POPLTl.K)(.l) $l00/PERSON 
N CGRPOf'l=O 
l PUPLTl.K=f'DPLT!.J-t(PllPLTl.J)[.Oll ALLOWS MAX OF lPERCNT GROHTH 
N POPLll=POI'LTl'J PER YEAR BEFORE FM~lLY PLANNING IN 
l "1Gff~PUP.K~CLII'ICORPOPl.J,0 1 PCP.J,POPLT2.Jl 1000'S UF $'5 
N '1 GEI~f>OP=O 
L POPLT2.K=i'Uf'LT2.,H-(Pi)PLT2.JII.Ol5) ALLOWS POP GROWTH OF l.?PRCNT 
N f>GPLTc.=f'Of'LllN UEFllRE "1GtNCG GJES IHJ AFFECT 
NOTE BOUNDING OF SKLVL UY USE CF TKSPD=VOC TRAINING FUNDS 
NOTE AND GLEDUC=GE.\JHAL EDLC FU!WS,GOES INTO 
NOTE GENERAL PUULIC f'UND OF REGION 
L TRSSKL.K=CL!PI'J,CUK.SKL.J,SKLVL.J,SKLLTI 1000'S OF t•S 
N T RSSKL=O 









A CORPWLI'.K=(PC\HF.K-PCWLFLT)(POF'.KII.25)(2.5) TO H1PLOY HEADS OF 
N :Uf<PWLf=O HOdSUIOLDSil JOB FOR 
N•JT E' EVERY 4 ON WLFI 
NCJT E IWlJNDI NG OF TTU41.S=HJTAL M!l>f<AT ![)i~ tlY THE USE Jf' !~DUST FUNDS 
l lNDH1G.K=CLIPIClJRI1G.J,O,ll-.ll(TTLMGS.Jli,TMGLMT.Jl 
N INDTMG=O 
A CORMC..K=( TTL.'IGS.K-TMGU1T .Kll2.5)( .25) CRfcATE 1 JOt) FrJR EVE~Y 4 
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N Cu~:~l~=O OVER lii~IT, !OF HEADS OF HOUSEHLDl 
A TMC.UH.K= I.Ol)lPOP.Kl 
NOH L\IHINDI ~'G llr Li\BClR=PkCNT L M3Ufi.{AS Uf'fl,lSEO TO MGHNl fiNO PROFESSIONAL) 
NflfE WITH f'LJ.'HlS ALLOCATI:.:D lU .Fllf'NDS 
L [DtDLliR.K=CLIPICURLllR.J,O,L·\t10R.J,LllRU1Tl 1000'S OF $'S 
N E Dtll LBR=O 
A COR L II R • K = (LA 1\n f.( • K- L B R LIH ) ( T L F • K I ( 1 • 0 l 
N C ORl.il P =0 
NOll' liOUNlJI r;G or REGATRC=REG ATTRACTIVLN[SS INDEX 
NJTE BY USING EDfNDS AND TRSPD SAM~ LI~IT,SAME CORRECTION 
NOTE: 
l EDrJRAT.K=CLIP(O,CORJi.AT.J,PE:GATRC.J,RATUHl 1000'S OF $'S 
N EOf:'DkfiT=O 
A COHI~AT.K=(Rf•TLtH-REGATRC.KlllOJl 10000 FCH EACH .1 UNDER LIMIT 
N CORRIIT=O 
A T RSPRfiT .K ofOrDRAT .K SAME LH1IT, SAME CORREC TJ C~, SO SET EQUAL 
NOTE WHU' LIMIT f'ASSED,[QlJAL SPENDING Ul•l E'DFND"S AND TRSPD FOk C:HRECT-N 
NOTE BOU.'JOING rJF TCiiSTD=HACH/STUDHH RATIO USING POLICY 
NOTE V•\RIAllLE TSf'NDS 
l TSHJDTS.K"CL!P(O,CORTSR.J,TCHSTO.J,TSTDLTl 1000'S OF $'S 
N T SF\JDTS=J 
A COf\TSP,.K= l (TSTDLT-TCHSTD.Kl/ ITSTOL T l l ( STDS.Kll TCHSTD.KI (2.5) 
N :; Uk T Sf'-=0 · ABUUT 25 PRCNT CORRECT ION 
C T STUL T= .Ott 
NOTE BDUNUIM; OF SCHI:liJGT=SCHU•JL UUDGtr 1\Y USE OF GLEDUC 





NOTE BUUNUING OF GVTB~GT BY USE OF EXGINJ 
l EXNJ~VB.K:CLIPICORGBOG.J,O,O,GVTBDGT.Jl 1000'S OF $ 1 S 
N EXNJGVI3=0 
A CCRGI:IOG.K~I-ll (GVTllOGT .K )( .251 
N :.ORGHDG=O 
NOTE WHERE FUNDS .~RE SPENT 
A TOMXNP!.KooiNDSTPl.K+WLF-PYPl.K+EDFNDPI.K+TRSPDPI.K 
A TOBND.K=!NJUNMP.K+lNJPWLF.K+INUTMG.K+FDFDfOL.K+EOfOLRR.K+EDFDRAT.K 
X + T R S P f: AT • K +T P S S K l • K + "'G t:LJ NM P • K +-'I G [' IJ P UP • K + L N S P S H • K t-E X N J P R I • K + E X N J G V t3 • K 
X +FMPPIJP.K+-l>Ll::DSKL. K+-~l.lDSCI:l. K+TSFNDTS.K 
A lOTSPNT.K=INDUST.K+WLf'PYMT.K+~DFNDS.K+TkSPD.K+-MGENCG.K+LNSUB.K 
X +EXGINJ.K+-fMLPL.K+GLEDUC.K+TSF\JOS.K POLICY FNDS ACTU.LLY SPENT 
A NPJ.K=PI.K-!.(TOTSPNT.K''lOJOl/(POP.Kil NPl 
A NREGY.K~RFGY.K-TOfSPNT.K N"EGY 
L PDVACI1L K of'lJV .\(I~L .J +PPUV .J P~RCNT PlJV ERTY A:CUMUL AT ED 
N P OVfiUil =P i'CJVN 
A OISUHY.K'-,([j[L/1Yl(lJ!SCfHY.Kollll.06ll+REGY.K DISCOUNTED INCOME 6% 
N D I SCIHY=O 
A DSH<;.K,--luFL.\Yl(DSPFS.Koll){l.06l+lPrS.Kl DISCNTD POLICY FNDS SPNT 
NUTE DSPFS-lJSUJJD FNDS Sf'NT 




A USYUSPF.K~tOlSCNTY.K/DSPFS.<l UISCNTD INCJME/Dl5CNTO PUBLIC COSTS 
A I.RPFII.KocfCMXNPl.K LG RUN rUNDS MLUC 
A PFA.K=lOBMJ.K+Tll~.IXNPI.K PUtiLlC fNDS ALLOC TOTAL 
NOTE TA0LFS-PAGE ONE 
PRINT ll (3. liRfC,Y 
PRINT 2li3.11Nf,EGY 
PRINT ~11(0.0JPI 
PRINT t,J(O. CJW'l 
PRINT 5l(Q,.?)PiJVACML 
PRII'<T 1>1 IO.lJDSYUSPF 
PRINT 7) ( O. 3) UNEIH' 
PRINT ill 10. 3lU'~ CJ:·II'CG 
PRINT 9) 1:3. 2l POP 
PRI ~H 10) ( 0.01 Tfl!'.GS 
P R I NT 11 I { 0 • J l C Ot·HH R 
NOTE 1 A tilES-PAGE HIO 
PRINT lllO.CJPFS 
PRINT ?l(O.O)f>FA 
P R 1 NT 3 l I 0. 0 I L k PF II 
PR)NT 4liO.OITDHND 















All TABLES ANU CONSTANTS FROM HERE ON 
ARE TO (lE CIJ,\NGEO FOR EA.CH ~EGlON 
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NOTE CllNST liNTS, INITIAL VALUES, TA[)LES FOR SODA 
C INCDF=l.lC SUDA 
C C hLDN= 2'>5 ll3 
C T r>N~2'•4V> 
C YALDN=l7220 




T 1 TRT NBR=-. 0001 U/-. 0001&/-.DOOllt/- .000121-.00010/-.00008 
C BRYAUlN". 0470 
T l TRYL DBc- .00050/-.00040 
C BRPRr~N=.OJ36 
T TTRPBk=-.00050/~.00040/-.0001~/-.00010/0.0/0.0 









C DRATE1N=-.0017 CHLD DEAThS PER CHILO PER YEAR 
T TTROR1=-U.7E-6/-5.8E-6 
C DRATE.ZN=. J012 
T TTRDR2'-'-l .5E-6/-1.5E-o 
C DRATFJN-:.0012 
T T TRDin=-1 .5F.-6/-l.':>E-6 
C URATEt•N=.0025 








C llTNN=. 29 
T THCYf\LD=.O:J/.02 
C UMY ALN=. OUO 
C LZYi\UlN=. 07 
T T HC P 1-lr-1= • 0 1d. 0 3 
c u r--.r P P.r.,~·~. O'> o 
C LZPRr~N=.07 
T ThCMA-= .O'.i/.04 









C T R 1\Y A UJ-=. E!H 
C [ OPRMN"'-. H Yt7 
C T R r~PRMN=. Hil 
T TED~1A-=.11't/,e7 
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T T TR N M A= • 13 HI. t1 8/. 8 8 I. 8 d/. 88/. 88/ 
T TEDDLO=.fl4/.87 
T TTRI~LlLO=,B8/.i38/.8tl/.dU/.88/.8ll 
C L ABDRN=. 'J 'J3 PE RCE'Il T LA!lOR 
C PROrSNN~. l 1tll 
INITIAL VALUE 
C MG~WNTN=. ?'1'1 
C EMPGVTI',= 1l~i99 
PERCENT MGMENT INITIAL VALUE 
T TCGMLEM=0/0/0/0/0/0 
C E MPt..:-; N = lltt2'l 
C f' /'.PS VN~ lll d49 
E I'Pf',f N=1919l 
C: MP TRDN= l 'A't ·r 
E MPMNN= 4 7 'i6 
T NNRRVS=-1 /. 875/.750/.625/.500/.3"15 1970=HASE YEAR=l.O 
UNEMP SB=. ()!,') SODA 
AVWGN=2.0u HOURLY WAGE R~TE 
REGATI<N=l .06 
SZ!HG=610't ARE A IN S Q ~~I L E S (REG I 0 ~j) 











1 T OCT RND~. 001/. 0005 
C BS IN=3600G 
PRCNT CHANGE PER YEAR,ENERGY INCREASE MOSTLY 


















G VTE NON-= l ',:> 00 
G VTE XGN= 9 itZO 
L YRIN=96)00 
POPCN=.O') 










C P POVN=.260 
C P I"•C l N = • 3 7 C 
C PAFLN= .3-/0 
C POSTRN=26200 
INVESTMENT 
PRCNT PR CJD CAP OUT OF- USE ANNUALlY 
1967=100.0 














E DSP DN='JS 69 
CPCTYN=3 1t4t-J7 
S CFUNDN= l ~785 
T CHS TON=. Wt3 7 
MNCDLN-=10.1 
V T T r' 1\J N = • 7 3 
TRSPDN=l 000 
1 RMAN TN= ll-72 
T IIASSt~=.fl/ .8 
C rl S~IK TVN-"3 'i551H 
WORK \<liTH THIS LATEk,CDMPARE WITH DPI 
l 0 00 I s OF $ • s 
YEARS OF TRAI\JI\JG , STA~TS=OTOZ DEPENDING 
CHECK WITH SOME OTHER SOURCE 
C HSill.l'= .02 
(. PSB',TIIN=.II 0 
C HOlJSfSI<=?to75 
T TPCUUSf=.U;>0/.020 
C NI->S li\ SN=I. r,zJ 
C SL S T XI·J~ '18 '•'• 
T l SLTXRT=.005/ .01 
C TAXSCHN=9 ',69 
C SCHA$N=lJI,tlJ8 
T T S CH i\S T =. 00 U • 0 J 1 
C:ON S T ArH NI:'T 0 E P OF HOUSING 
SALES TAX RECEIPTS IN 1000'S OF DOLLARS 
C STXt<lN=.0(,94 AVERAGE I"ILLAGE, 
C JTHTXN=5"106 
C PRUPI\SN=d',lOl 




C I Ulfrl:= .ll'• 
C GVT!Ii[XN-'•'•566 
C P 1 N= 2 100 
C Pilili=207'~ 
C Uf'.<PIPN=. oc,5 
C UNU1P 1N=. 043 
C BRTilSN=2200 
C l>RTHSlN=/.150 
C 'lNElJL lN~ 9.9 
C VTTPNlN=. 70 
C PRCt1FGN=./25 
C POPN= 11'>3. <J97E: 3 
C SKLVLN;..9'1 
C REl;YW=!325L3 
· C T PRDN= 300 L3 
C RLDENSN=. 'tl 
C PCTC STN=. 01 
C S C 1-if:lDGN= ., 'JO 
C STDSN=H7HD 
C SCI11~1: VN=Z 5350 
C 14ili11SNGN=6. 7 




C T lUIGSll=- 'j')3 
C TTllJS 1\=ZJIH 
C H Rl HS S f',cc2 21ft 
T TWPYMT=~i00/500/'500/500/50J/500 
T TEUfNDS=l27/190 . 1000'S OF t 1 S 
C UMII'LTl=.D80 UNE~lPLGYMENT ll.M!T,PT AT WHICH INDUST $ 1 S USED 
C UNMPLT2=.ClJO 
C S f:l HS l. T = • 1 0 
C PRCILI~N=.55 
C E DUC l. TN= l 0. 1 
C PGPLTlN=l64000 










RUN 500~5 1.0INO 
T A PI = • r 51 • 7 51 • 7 51 • f 51 • lSI • 7 51 • 7 '3 I ~ 7 5 I • 7 5 /.. 7 5/ • 7 51 • 7 5 I • 7 5./. 151. 7 5 I. 7 5 I 
X • 151.151. 1':>1. 751.-751. 751.151.7'>1.-151.15 
T UP I= • 2. '.>I • 2 51 • 2 5 I • 2. 5 I • 2 51 • 2 51 • ~,">I. 2 51. 2 51. 2 51 •. 2 51. 2 5 I. 2 51. 2 51. 2 51. 2 5 I 
X • 2 51 • 2 51. 2 51. 2'il • 2 5 I .,,., I • 2 5 I • 2 5/ • 2 51 • 2 5 
T CPl=OI0/0101010101010/0/0IOIOIOIOIOIOIOIO/OIOIOIOIOIOIO 
T OPI=O/OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/0/0IJ/0/010101010101010101010 
RU\J SDUA7 .7'ilND .25WLF 
T API=0/010/0IOIOIOIOIJIOIOIOIJIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/0 
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RUN Sllt)A1 0 .5 IND .5 ED 
T AP[=.51.51.51.51.51.51.51.51.51.51.51.51.51.51.5/.51.51.5/.51.51.51.51 
X • 51 • 51 • 5 I • 5 
T KPI~OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/0/0IOIOIOIOI0/010101010101010 
T CPI=OIO/OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/0101010 
T D PI= • 5 I • ? I • S/ • '>I • 51 • 5/ • 5 I. 51 • 51. Sl. 51. 51. 5 I. 51. 5/. 51. 51. 'J I. 5 I. 5 I. 5/. 5 I 
X .'11.51.51.5 
RUN SO~A11 .SIND .5TR 
T 1\ PI= • 91 • 9 I. 91 • 'JI • <)I • 9 I • 9 I. 9 I • 9/ • 91 • 91.91. 9/. 91. S I. 9/. 9/. 9 I. 9 I. 9 I. 91. 9/ 
X ,91.91.91.9 




RUN SOLJ.\15 .9IND .11,LF 
T API=.91.91.91.91.91.91,91.91.91.91.91.9j.9/.91.91.91.91.91,91.9/,91.91 
X .91.91.91 .') 
T BPI=OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIO/OIOIOIOIOIOI0/0/0IO/OIOIOIOIOIO 
T C P I" • 1/. l/ • 11 • l/ • 11 • 11. 1 I. 11 • 11. 11. 1 I • l I. 1/. 11 • l I. 11 .11. 1/ • 11 • 11 • 1/, 1 I 
X .1/.l/.l/,1 
T DPI=OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/010101010/0IOIOIOIOIOI0/010 
RUI~ SODA16 .9IND .lEO 




T D PI". 11. 1/. 11. l/. l/. 11. 11. 11 .1/. 11. 11 .11. 1 I. 11. l/. 1 I .11. 11. 11 • 11 •ll .1/ 
X .l/.1/.11.1 
RUN SODA17 .9I~D .lTR 
T APl=OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/0/0IOIO/OIOIOIOIOI0/01010 
T 3Pl=OIOIO/OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIO!OIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/01010 
T C PI =. '.J I.'> I. ~~I • 5 I • 5 I • ':>I • 5 I. 5/ • 51 • 51 • 51 • 5 I. '>I. 51 • 'J 1. 51. 5 I. 5 I, 5 I. 5 I. 51. 5 I 
X • 51. 5 I. 51 • '> 
T 0 PI= • 'JI • 51 • 5/ • '.J I • 5 I. 'J I • 51. 51 • 51. 51. 51. 5 I. '.J I. 51. 5 I. 51. 5 I. 5 I. 5 I. 5 I. 5 I • 5/ 
X • 51. 51 • 5 I • 5 
RU~ SDOA20 .SED .5TR 
T API= • 71 • 7 I. fl • 7 I. 7 I • 71 • 71. 71 • 71 • 7 I • 71. 71. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 71. 71. 7 I. 7 I 
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X .11.0.11.1 
T BPI=. 11. 71. l/. 7/. 11. 71.7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 71. 71. 71. 71. 71. 7/. 11.11. 71. 1/.71.11.11 
X .7/,T/,7/.1 
T C P I "' • 7 I • 7 I. II • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I. 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • ·r I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I , 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I 
X .7!.7!.71.7 
T LJ PI =. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I • 7 I • II • 7 I. 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I. 7 I • 7 I. 7 I. 11 • 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 11 • 7 I 
X .7!.71.71.7 
RUN SOD,\23 .7 IND .lWLF .lED .lTR 
T APl=.JI.71.71.71.11.71.71.71.71.11.71.71.11.71.71.71.11.71.71.71.71.71 
X .7/.71.71.7 




RUU StlDA24 .7INO .JhLF 
T A P l = • 7 5/ • E> I • 7 5/. 1 5 I. /5 I • 7 51 • 7 5 I • 7 5/. 7 5 I. 7 5 I. 7 5/. 7 ':J I. 151. 7 5 I. 7 51. 7 5 I 
X .75/.751.7?1.75/.75/.751.7')/.73/.75/.75 
T HPJ:OIOI0/0101010/0/0/0IOIO/OIO!OIOIO/OIOIO/OI0/0101010 
T CPJ~ .25/.25/.2'.>/.25/.2?/.25/ .251.251.25/.251. 25/.251.25/.251.251.251 
X .251.25/.2'ii,25/,25/.25/.25/.Z51.25/.25 
T DPI=0/0/0/0I0/0/0/0/0IO/O/OIO/J/OIOIOIO/OI0/0/0/0/0IOIO 
RUN SDDh25 • 75 IND .25ED 
T APJ=.75/. 75/.75/.75/.75/.751.75/.75/.75/.751.75/.75/.75/.75/.75/.75/ 
X • 7 ':>I • 7 5 I, 7 5/ • 7 5/. 7 5/. 7 5/, 7 5/ • 7 5 I. 7 5/. 7 5 . 
T ~Pl=OI0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/010 
T CPl=O/OidiOIO/OIOI0/0/0/010/0IOIOIO/OJOIOIOIOIO/OI0/0/0 
T 0 PI~ • 2 51. 2 5/ • 2 ?I. 2 5/. 2 5/ • 2 5/ • 2 5/ • 2 5/, 2 5/. 2 5/. 2 5/. 2 5/. 2 5/, 2 5/. 2 5 /. 2 ':J I 
X .25/.C.S/.251.251.25/.25/.2'.>1.25/.25/.25 






RUN SODA NON-OPTIMAL 
NClTE CONST~NTS, INITIAL VALUES, TABLES FOR fEODlJ 
C l NC D F' ~ 1. 1 5 E DOD 






C BRTNN= .019 
T TTRTNHR=-.00018/-.00016/-~00014/-.00012/-.00010/-.00008 












C MG6= + .002 
C DRATElN=.OOl5 CHLD LJEATHS PEP. CHILO PER YEAR 




T TT RO R 3 = -1 • l E- 6 I -1 • 1 E- 6 
C DkATE4N=.C019 
T TTROR4=-2.3E-6/-2.3E-6 






C UNTTNN=. 175 
C L ZTNN= .29 
T THCYALO=. C3/.02 
C UNTYALN=. 096 
C L ZY AL ON=- • 08 
T THCPRM=.04/.03 
C lJ NTP ti.MN=. l02 
C LZPRMN=.O<J 




T T HCOL 0=. 7 0/.6 5 
C UNTULON=.072 
C L ZUUH~=. 15 
C COMtHP.N=6(,17 
c l o Pm = • n 1 e 2 








T T TRNllLD=. llll/. 88/.88/.88/ .88/ .88 
C LAHURN=-.561 




C E MPAGN"ll 578 
C EMI'SVN=2l366 
C EI"PMf'N=Zo 134 
C E r-'.PTRDN=Z lJt~8 
C EMP"1\JN=ld'l 
C UNEMPSU=.055 EODU 1970 
T TMNRRVS=l.0/.87~/.750/.o25/.500/.375 
C AVv•GN=Z.ld 
C SlRt'G=tt/ll AREA IN SQ tHLES 
C OCOSTSN= • .l8 
T TUCTRND=.OH/.OJ05 
C HSIN=40000 
C I'RFR TN=. 0 ''5 






C GVT EfJON= 1 7450 
C GVTEXGN=l0420 
C POPCN=.05 
C GVTPRDN= 7 8000 
C AGPkllN=4l200 
C II G P R C H N= 0 • 0 
T T l~tATHE=O/J 
L SVPRDN=l2000 
C r~ F I' K 0 N = 7 2 10 0 
C T RIWkDN=62000 
C Ml'.f'RDfJ=~OOO 









X I 0/0/0/0 





C MNFDLN=9. 9 
C VTTkNN=.73 
C TRSPDr,=lOOO 
C C PC T YN =2 9 'H 0 
C TRf1diN TN= 1365 
T TAASS~l=.e/.8 
C H SMK TVN=4 Yl88l 













C PRCJP THN=. C682 
C :-.ISCTXN=l/'15 
C FD~TFDN=21t86'l 
C PER. TA XN~Z Ul 
C IU1Tf<=.114 
C · GVTfH:x N=4 S396 
C l 'I'RI N=980DO 
C PIN=l600 
C PllN=l575 
C. UNEI·li'N=. 0 55 
C UN PH' lN=. J54 
C BkTHSN=30tJQ 





C SKLVLrJ=l. 01 
C R~GYN~37'iE3 
C T PRilN<l?O E3 
C PCHG PUN=. 01 









C TTL M GS B= l 511 
C TTLDSf\=2177 
C BRTHSSflc."J961 
C REG AT PJ-J = 1 • 0 7 
T T 1-/PYIH =bO C/650/650/650/7 00/7 00 
T fEDFNJS=l~5/200 
C Uf\:i-IPLTl=.01:!5 
C UN .'-1 f' L T 2 "' • :19 5 
C SBHSL.T=.l~ 
C PRC!LMN=. 1t5 
C E D UC L Tf~ = 1 0. 7 







T C PI =0/0/0 /0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/ 0/0/0/0/0/0IO/OI0/0/ 0/01010 
T DPI=O/OI0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0I0/0/0/0/0IOIOIOIOIOI0/0/~/010 
RUN EODD5 1'.!70 l.OIND 
T API =. 7 51 • 15 I. 7 5 I. 7 5 I • 7 5 I • 7 5 I • 7 5/ • 7 5/ • 7 5/ • 7 5 I. 7 5/ • 7 5/ • 7 5/. 75/. 7 5/. 7 51 
X. 751.75/.15/.75/.751.75/.l':JI.-15/.75/.75 
T H PI= • 2 5/ • 2 5/ • 2 5/. 2 5 I. 2 5/ • 2 51 • 2 5 I. 2 5 I. 2 5 I. 2 5 I. 2 5 I. 2 5 I. 2? I. 25 I. 2 5/. 2 5 I 
X • 251.251.251.251.2 51.251 .2 5/ .251. 251.25 
T CPI=OIOIO!OIOIOIOI0/0/010/0IOIOIOIOIOIO/OIOI0/010101010 
T DPI=J/0/0/0IOIOIOIOIOIOI0/01010/0IOIOIDIOIOIOIOI0/01010 





T C PI= • '>JI • 5/. 51 • 5 I. S I. 5/. ':J I. 51 • 51. 51. 5/. 5 I. 5 I. 5/. 5 I. 5 I. 5 I. 5 I. 5 I. 51 • 5 I • ':J/ 
X .5/.5/.51.5 
T DPl=OIOI0/0/0IOIOIOICIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOtO/OIOI0/0 




T :; PI = • 5 I. :, I. ')I. r:, I. 5 I • 5 I. 5 I. ')I • 5/ • 5 I • 5 I • 5 I. ':>I. 5 I. 5 I. 51 • 5 I • 5 I. 51. 51. 51 • 5 I 
X .51.'51.5/.5 
T OPl=OIOIOIOIO/OIOIOIOIOIOI0/010101010/0IOIOIOIOIO/OIOIO 
RU~ EODOlO 1q70 .SINO .SED 





T D PI ~. ':J 1. '>I. 51. 'J I. '>I. '>I. 5 1. 'J I • r;, I. 51 • 51 • ':J I • 51 • 5 I • 51. 51 • 51 • 5 I. 51 • 51 • 51 • 51 
X .51.'JI.'J/.5 
RUN flJI)[)1l 19/0 .~>IND .'JTR 
T 4PI=.~I.~I.~I.~I.YI.91.91.9I.YI.91.91.YI.9/.~1.91.9/.91.91.91.91.91.91 
X .91.91.91.9 




RU'I f':JDDl'J 1910 .9li~D .11-;L/ 
T AP1=.91.Y/.91.91.91.91.91.YI.91.91.91.91.91.91.91.91.91.91.91.9/.91.91 
X • 91. 91. 'J I • 9 
T BPl=OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/010101010101010 
T C PI= • 11 • 11. 11 • ll • ll • 11 • 11. 11 • 11 • ll. l/. 1 I. 11. U. 1/. l/. 1/. 11. 11. ll. l I. 11 
X .11.11.11.1 
T OPl=OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIO 





T D P I= • 1.1. l. I. 1 I • 11 .1 I • 11. l/. 11. 11. ll. 11. l i. ll. 11. l I. 1 I .11. 11. 11. 1 I. 1 I • l I 
X .11.1/.J./.l 







RUN E00020 1970 .5ED .5TR 
T A P l = .'7 I. f I. 11. ·r I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 71 • 71. ·11. 7 I. 71.71. 71. ·r I. 71. 71. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I 
X .71.7!.7/.7 
T B P I = • 7 I • 7 I • ·r I • 7 I • I I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I • 7 I. 7 I • 7 I. 7 I • 7 I. 7 I • 11 •. 7 / • 7 I • 7 I 
X .71.l!.l/.7 
T C PI=. 7 I. 7 I. 11. 7 I. 71. 71.7 1. 71. 71. 11. 7 I. 7 I. 7 1. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I .1 I .7 I. 71.7 1 .• 71.7 I 
X .7!.1/.U.T 
T DPI=. 71.1!.71.11.71.11.71.11.71.71.71.71.11.71.71.71.11.11.11.71.11.11 
X .11.11.11.1 
RUN ErlDD23 1910 .7INO .1\-llf .lEO .lTR 
T •\ PI =. 7 I. 1 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. ·r I • 7 I. 7 I • J I. 7 I. 7 I • 7 I • 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I • 7 I • 7 I. 1 I. 7 I • 7 I • J I 
X .1!.7/."f/.1 




RU\J EODD24 1970 .71ND .Jnll-' 
T API~ • 7 51 • 7 ':>I • 7 ':J I • f 'J I • ·r 5 I • ! 51 • 7 5 I , 7 51. 7 51. 7 5 I. 7 51. 7 5 I. 7 51. 7 '>I. 7 5 I. 7 5 I 
X • 7 '.J I. 7 5 I. /5 I. Ei I • 7 5 I • 7 51 . 7 51 • 7 5 I • 7 5 I • 7 5 
T BPl=OI0/0/0/0IO/OIOIOIOIO/OIJIOIOIOIOIOI0/0101010101010 
T C PI= • 2 '.J I • ?.'>I • 2 ':>I • 2 ''I • 2 S/ • 2 ')I • ? ''I. 2 51 • 2 ':>I. 2 51. 2 51. 2 5 I. 2 5 I. 2 5 I. 2. 51. 2 5 I 
X .251.251.<'51.251.2'>1.2')/.251.2':>1.251.25 
T DPI=OIOIJ/OIOIOIOIOIJIJIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/0101010 
RUN ff1Dlli''> 1970 .l'J INJ .Z'>FU 
1 1\ PI =. 7 ':J I. I? I. 7 'j I. ·r 'j /. 7 5 I • l 51 • 7 '>I • 1 5 I • 7 5 I • 7 r;. I • 7 51 • 7 5 I .1 51 • 7 5 I • 7 5 I • 7 5/ 
X • 7 '>I • 7 5/ • f 5/. 7 'J I. 7 '>I • 7 5 I • 7 'J I • 1 ',I. 1 r;, I. 7 5 
1 ~Pl=O/O~UI0/0/0IO/OIOIOIO!O/OIOI0/0/0/0IOIOIOIOIOIOIOIO 
T :Pl=UIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/0/0IOIOIOIO/UIOIJIOIOIOIOIO 
T D PI~ • 2.51 • 2S I • 2 ':J I • 2 'J I • ? 'J I • 2 '>I • 2 5/ , 2 ~>I • 2 5 I, 2 5 I, 2 51 • 2 5/. 2 51, 2 5 I, 2 51. 2 5 I 
X • 2 ~;I • 2 '>I • I '> I • 2 'J I. 2 5 I • ? ') I • / '-' I • 2 'J I • 2 '-' I • ;> :; 
RUN EUDI)2(, I'J7U .75HW .2~i1R 
T 1 TMAXPI c, 001/.001/.001/,0011.0011 ,OOi 
T AP!=OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/0/010/0IOIOIOIOIOI0/010 
T ll PI ~ 0 I 0 I 0 I~) I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 /ll I 0 I u I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I Ll I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I G I C I 0 I 0 I 0 
T CP!=OIOIDIOIOIUIOIOIOIOIUIO/OIOIO/OIOIO/OIOIOIOIOIOI0/0 
T ll P 1 = 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I 0 I,) I 01 o I 0 I 0 I 01 0 I D I 0 I 0 I 010 I 0 I 01 0 I 0 I 0 
RUN EOUD 1 'J70 r~iJN-UPT HI AL 
NUH CONSTII"JTS, INITIAL VALUES, TABLfCS FOR NOOA 
C l NC D F = 1 • 0 :i N 0 D A 
C CHLDN=253Y4 NOOA 
C TNN=2 1tl51 
C YALDN= l2il ')8 
C PRMN"35300 
C I~AN=o 5416 
C OL[)rjo 2700 0 
C BRTNN=.Clll 
T 1 TRTNilkoo-, 0001 !31-. 00016I-.O.J01 tti-.000121-.00:> 101-.00008 
C t\ f<YALDN=. 04IO 
T TTRYLDH=-.000501-.00040 




C 11 G :> N ~ - • 0 0 15 
T T1RM~YD=--0006/-.000Z 













C DRI\H':iN=. C072 
T TTkDR5=-2.37E-5/-l.53E-5 




C UNTTNN'-'. 015 
C L ZL'JN= .z(, 
T THCYALD~,.031.02 
C UNTYALN=. 06 1-JUDA 
C L ZY AL IJN= • 06 
T T HCP•{:~=. 0'ti.03 
C UN1Pk11N=. 045 
C L ZPRMN= .D6 
T THU1Ac:,051.or, 
C lJ 1H M AN = • 0 '• 5 
C L z~:MJ= .06 
NUTF 
T lHUll D=. 701.1>5 
C lJ!\jTLJLDN~.030 
153 
C LZ.CLDN=. ll 
C CUM 1HkN=3l 1t2 
C E OT N N =. 9 ') 11 
C TRNTNN=. 'J 0 
C f OY fd IJI~" • 'J II 7 
C TR!<Yf<U~".'JO 




T T EOlJUl= .4 '12/ .999 
T T TR'.JLlLfl-. 'J/ .'-i/.9/.9/.'1/ .9 
C LA!10R~J"·'>l4 
C PRCIISNN=.l65 
C ~1GMf N TN=. 321 
C E:MPGVTN= 1 ;~094 
T TCGMLEM=0/0/0/0/0/0 
C E MPAGN='i 1t C5 




C U I\U1PS li=. CUO NOLJA 
T TMI~RRVS=l.O/. fi75/. 750/.625/.500/.375 
[ I\Vr/l~i'Jcc2o~)(J 
C S ZRFG=74 Oc. AREA [N SQ M ll ES 
C JCOS T SNo· .• -'•'' 
T TOClRN!l=.UJJ/.0005 
C i3S!N=(I3ll0d 
C I' R H·. HJ = • 0 I '5 
C I PI< f- N ~ • 2 '> 
C PVIN=J06? C 
C S VI\ T ~J ~ • 1 ~; 
C fSVNG=.5 
C EXTIN=?L'j:\0 







C SVPRilN=l1 !.00 
C MF PRO "J=fl0 '.:oo 
C TROPRDN=5'1400 
C Htc.PFI)NoolO :•00!) 
C 4GI'RICN~ll.O 
T T FM S Z = 3. 1 1t! 2. 8 9 
C PPOV N= .lod 
C PMCLN=.336 
C PAFLN= .50 1• 
C POST RN=5'} 00 
C. A SC P Y N ·= I • ? 'I 'J 
1 TfRI-1PAY=l76'i3/16Bl0/17910/lJ030/8000/6000/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0/0 
X /0/0/0/0/ ;)/0 
C CGNSN=2'd f 
C R EGPN= 112 
C F O~;PDN=16ld0 





c VTHNN=. T .l 
c fRSPDN=IJJCl 
c C I'CT YN=4•)(,0? 
c lkf~ANTN=ll50 
·;"·· T 1 MSSM=.U/.8 
c H S~!K TVN=5 t,t. 002 
c HSDEP=.02 
c P St3S T 13N=. rJ66 
c HOUSE SN=5 ll'J5 
T TPCOUSF'". ul/.01 
c NhSTRSN=ll86 
c S L S T X,\J=66 04 
T T SL T X R T = • ,)0 5 I. 0 l 
c T AX SUm= 1(, I tJ 0 
c SCHI\ SN=2lll5't0 
T TSCHAST=. Dl/.001 
c STXRTN=.O :>96 
c LHH T X N = 7 9 72 
( PRUPASN=1B7'>8 
c I'ROPTRN=. O'J% 
( M SC T XN = 1 B 'JO 
( f OS T fDN= l<J31t1 
c PERl A XN=3 't13 
c I CM TN= • 1 l I 
c GVTNEXN=5 1';87 
c L YRIN=l 1t2 000 
c P IN= 3000 
c P IlN=2'175 
c U Nf MPN =.en 




c VTTRN1N=. 7() ;..._ 
c PRCMFGN=. !21 
c POPN= 160. UE3 
c SKLVLN=1.01 
c R f.'GYN=400f'3 
c T PRDt~=375f3 
c P CHG PON=. 01 
c RLDENSN=. 37 
c PCTCSTN=.OZ 
c S CHIJ DG N=-1 '>0 0 
c S TD S!~= 3't9 10 




c G 1/TllDGN='J 00 
c T TL'1GS(l=- P.52 
c f TL DS 1~:21 09 
c URlHSSI:l=2 061 
c R EGA TRN= 1 .00 
T TWPYMT=400/400/400/400/400/400 
T TF.UfNDS=l 00/140 
c UNMI'l. T 1=. 070 
c Uf\11PLT2=.080 
c SRHSL T=. 0 !l 
c PRCILMN=.l'j 
C FDUCLTN=l L.S 
C POPL liN~ 162000 
C ~ Kl. L 1 cc. 9 5 
C PCWLFl.T=.lS 






RUN N00/\5 l.JINO 
T A P 1 =. 7 'J I • f51 • ·r ?I. 7 51 • 751 • 7'.>1 • 7 5 I • 151. 7 51. 7 5/ • 7 5/ • 15 I • 1 5 I. 7 5/. 75/. 7 5 I 





RUN NODA7 .7')1ND .25'tllf' 
T APl=OIO!OIOIOIOI0/0/010/0IOIJIOIOI0/010/0/0/01010/010/0 
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RUN NODA9 .5WLF .5f..:D -
T API=. 51. 5 I. 5 I • 5 I • 5 I • 51 • 5 I. 5 I • 51 • 51 • 51 • 5 I • 5/ • 51 • 51. 51. 51. 5 I. 5/. 5/. 5 I. 51 
X • 51. 5 I. 5 I. 5 
T BPI=O/OIOIOIOIOIOIO/CIDICIOIOIOI0/0/010/0IOID/010101010 
T C PI "'. 'J I. 5 I. 51 • 51.5 I • 5 I • 5 I. 5 I • 5/ • 5 I • 51 • 5 I. 5 I. 5 I • 5/. 51 • 5 I. 51. 5/. S I. 5 I. 5 I 
X .51.5/.51.5 
T DPl=OI0/01010/0IO/DIJ/OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIO 
RUN N(JDAlO .5 HJO .')ED 




1 0 P 1 = • 51 o 5 I. 5/ • ~'I • 5 I • 5 I • 51. 51 • 5 I • 51 • 5 I. 5/. ~;I. 51. 51. 5 I. 5/. 5 I. 5 I. 51. 51. 5 I 
X .51.51.51.5 
RU~ NODAll .SIND .5TR 
T API=. 9 I • Y I. 9 I • 9 I • 91 • 9 I • 9 I. 91 • 9/ • 9/. 9 I. 9 I. 91. 9 I. 9 I. 9 I. 9/. 91. 9/. 9/o 9/. 9 I 
X .91.91.9/.9 




RUN NflllAl5 .'.JIND .lwLF 
T A P I= • 91. Y I. 91. 9 I. 9/. 91. 9 I. Y I • 9 I. 9 I. 91. 91. 91. 9/.9 I. 9/ • 9 I. 9 I. 91 • 91 • 91 • 9/ 
X .91.91.9/.9 
T BPI=O/OIOIOIOIOIOIOIO!OIO/O/OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIO/OIOIOI0/0 
T C P I= • l I. ll. 11 • l/. ll. 1 I. 11. ll. 11. ll. 11. ll. ll. ll. 11. i/ .l/. 1/. l I .11 • l I .11 
X .11.11.11.1 
T ~Pl=OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIO 
RU\INllllA16 .9!ND .lED 
T API = • 'J I • 9/ • 'J I • 9 I • 9 I • 'J I • 9 I. 9 I • 9 I • <)I • 'J I • 91 • 9/. 9/. 9/. 91. 9 I. 9 I. 91. 9/. 91. 91 
X .91.9I.<JI.'J 
T II PI~ 010101010101010/ JIO/ 0101 :JIOI0/01 0101010101010101010 
T CPI=OIOIOIOIOIOIO!OIOIOIOIOIO/OIOIOIO/OI0/0/0IOIOIOI0/0 
T D P l-" • 1 I. 11. l I. l I. 1 I. 1/. l /. l I • 11. 1 I. l I • 1 I. l I • l I .11. 1/ .1 I. 1/. 1/ • 1/ o 1 I • 1/ 
X .l/.l/.1/.l 





X • 51 .51.'>1.':> 
T 0 P I = • 51 • '' I • 51 • 51 • 5 I • '> I • 5 I • 5 I • 5 I • ':J I • ~,I • 51 • 5 I • 5 I • 5 I. 5 I • 5 I • 5 I. 5 I • 5 I • 5/ • 5 I 
X .51.51.51.5 
RLJ~ NCJlJfl2ll • 51 D • 5TR 
T A PI,. 71. fl. 71.71 .1 I. 7 I .7 I. 71.7/. 71.1 I. 71.7 I. 71.7 I. 71.7 I. 1/. 7 I. 71. 71.71 
X .11.11.11.1 
T t1 PI= • 7 I • 7 I • l I • 7 I. 7 I. 11. 7 I. 7 I • 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 1. 7 /. 7 I. 7 1. 7 I. 1 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I. 7 I • 1 I 
X .1/.71.71.7 




HUN NOOA23 .-riND .lWLF .lED .lTR 
T API=. 11.7!.71.71.71.71.1/,11.71.71.71.71.7/.71.71.71.71.1/.7/.11.11.1/ 
X .11..11.11.1 




RU\J WHJA 2'• • 71 NO • 3 1-iLF 
T h PI~ • 7 ';>I • 7 5 I • 7 5 I • 7:, I. 7 51 • 7 51 • 7 51 • 151. 7 51. 7 51. 7 51. 7 51. 7 51. 7 5 I. 7 51 • 7 5 I 
X. 751.751. 7'>1.7'51.751.75/.751.751.7';>1.75 
T tlPl=OI0/01010101010101010101010101010101010101010101010 
T C PI = • 2 ':>I • 2 '•I • 2:, I • 2 51 • 2 5 I • 2 '51 • 2 51 • 2 51. 2 51. 2 51. 2 51. 2 51. 2 51. 2 5 I. 2 '>I. 2 5 I 
X .251.~51.!51.251.251.251~251.2~1.251.25 
T DPI=OI0/0/0IJ/0/0IOIOI0/0/0/0IOIOIOIOI0/0/0IOIOIOIOIOIO 
RUN tJr!IJA25 .l5 IND .25ED 
T API =. 7 5/. 151. 1 51. 7 5 I. !51. 7 5/ • 7 ':>I • 7 '>I • 7 5/ • 7 5/ • 7 51 • 7 51 • 7 5/ • 7 51 • 7 51 • 7 5/ 
X .151.751.7?1.751.751. 75/.751.751.7:.il.75 
T BPI=OIOIU/0101010/0IOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/0/0101010 
T :PI=OIOIO/OIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOIOI0/010/UIOIO 
T D P I = • 2 51 • ;~ ';>I • 2 ? I • 2 51 • 2 5 I • 2 51 • ?. 51 • 2 51 • 2 51 • 2 5/ • 2 51 • 2 5 I • ?!51. 2 51 • 2 '> I • 2 5 I 
X • 2 51. 2 51. ? 5 I. 2 51.2 51.2 5 I .2 51 .2 5/ • 2 51 • 2 5 
RUN NODA26 .751ND .25TR 





RUN NOOA NON-OPTIMAL 
$EN Dll S T 
APPENDIX C 
ATTITUDES SURVEY RESULTS 
Table XXVIII gives some of the results of a survey 
'conducted by Jackie Smith and Luther Tweeten 
which was designed to gain information concerning 
the attitudes of residents in SODA, NODA, and 
EODD toward types of economic development. 
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TABLE XXVII I 
RESULTS OF QUESTIONNAIRE FOR SODA, NODA, AND EODD 
Ques::ion 
Do ::ou live :!.n a tovn? (% Ye.s) 
Yc~~ ~ge? (~-fea~ years) 
Sex? (% }L:i2.e) 
L~st year of school ccmp:eted? (Mean yeara) 
Are ycu rr.arried? (% yes) 
Ku:;~ber living in your hm.:sehold? (l·iean) 
Your i'1come last year? (:-:ean $) 
YDur ~,·ii>:: or husbatl.G t s inccll'.e? (}!ean $) 











Total f&mily in2ome? (Mean $) 12,154 
De3ire corr~unity's population to 
in~rease? (% yes) 
Des~rable to have more industry? (% yes) 
Inc2ntives to encourage industry? (%yes) 
Hov Llr do yoct c1rive to Hork'fl (Mean miles) 
Hew far willing to drive?b (Mean miles) 
Should c~e federal government spend · 
more ·in rural ere3s7 (% yes) 
Specific type c.f develop;nent program? 
c 







G<!neral type of development program?d (;.;} 
Industrializatioil 
Ed~cation and training 






















































































8 ( ~ 7) 
21 (115) 





45 f-' V1 
17 ~ 
TABLE XXVIII (Continued) 
C::.1estion 
Would you take anctl:er j :Jb !:o 
su;:>ple::-.e;:-,t ycc:r ir_cowe? (% yes) 
~·loel i your ~-~-. ··. ~ ') .::>!" ..... u.::..c. (/; yes) 
h'ouL! you IY.o~._re to 2..:1oth2r Cklahc:!'.a 
ccrcc.unicy tc cak~ a job? ('' ,. yes) 
To another state? (% yes) 
Compensation required to migrate?e ($) 
To another Oklo.hona COUll""nUnity? 
Out of state? 
:Does YO..!!: co:·.:.r.;uni:~~y have eiJou;;hj;:;bs 
for ics hig:1 sc!"!c_ol graduate.:;? (% no) 
Is this a big ?:COblem (% yes) 
Eow would you define poverty for a 
fa::~iJ y of four? (%) 
Eelow $3,000 
J2c;low $4, CC)O 
Below $5,000 
Below $6,000 
Heo.n Poverty Level ($ income/ year) 
What percent of the families in your 
county are poor? (%) 




Weighted mean p<orcentf 
What do you ccnsiJer to be the g '" 
pri:r.ary cause of rural poverty? . (!.} 
Not enough jobs 
Able:. bodied poor 1:::.11 not takr: joba 
Lack of educational and technical training 
Lack cf public assistance 

































































































TABLE XXVIII (Continued) 
aincl'..!des only thos<>. who do drive to work, 
blncludes only tho:>e willing to drive to v:ork (63~>;). 
cThe fir.>t nu.'!'.ber gives 
particular program received. 
par~icular program received. 
instructed. 
the percentage of r:he total "votes" (2 per respondent) that the 
The nu:1ber in parentheses is the actual number of "votes" the 
Not everyone "voted" twice on this question as they were 
dThis question was not on the SOLA questionnaire. Also a few respondents chose more than one, 
eir.cludes only t:hose willing to move to ar.other comeunity o:= another state. 
fUsed the mean of the middle ranges, 
8some listed more than one choice. 
APPENDIX D 
RESULTS OF OTHER SELECTED STRATEGIES 
The results of strategies 7, 11; 16, 24, ~5, and 
26 are given for SODA, NODA, and EODD. Refer to 
tables in text for additional information concern-
ing the variables for these selected strategies. 
See Table III for allocations of funds in above 
strategies. See Table IV for definitions of the 
variables. 
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;;., E G I :J !\.'.. L ECGNOMIC S I ,V,ULA TI ON .'~ODE L SODA7 .75IND .251-iLF 
TIME REuY NREGY pI i\J? I POVAC'·1L OSYDSPF u:~t:'1P UND"1PCG PJP TTU-\GS CQI-iMTR 
.o 3 51 .9 34 7. 0 2146. 2 1 16. • 2b 71. g • 055 -. 108 164.00 -235 • ? l • .., :>_,-....; .. 
1. 3 b3. 2 3 sr. a 22 17. 21 34. • 59 DS.2 • 054 • 0 18 163.85 -145. C 1 J.- -r ..,.., .... :J l • 
2. 3 7 d. :5 3 73. 2 2 3 lC. 22 78. • 92. 70.1 .053 - .. O'd7 163.32 -51. 5C2l. 
J. 3 dr.3 ~c3 J3J .4 23 71. 23 39. l. 25 7':;.6 • 042 • 001 163.95 ~9. 1t c;:) 2 • 
4. 3SL3 3 d5. 6 2382. 23 43. 1. 57 70.2 .040 -. 029 164.25 15 7. <t-t.H. 
5. 40 i .5 395.d 2-'t 3 7. 2 4C2. 1.88 70.2 • Ql-;-2 -. 012 164.74 271. 476d. 
6. 407.6 4) l. 9 24 65. 24 3J. 2.20 70. 3 • 044 -. 010 165. 36 3 72. 4oi.U. 
~ 406.9 4 Ol. 1 24 ft9. 2 4 15. 2.51 70.3 .047 -.005 166.10 429. 453d. I • 
8. 4J6 .2 4JQ.4 24 34. 23 S9. 2.83 n. 2 • 048 -. 006 166.92 485. 4L• 8 6 o 
9. -+C0.3 L,Q,).4 2". 22. 23 87. 3.14 70.2 • 049 -. 009 167.77 s 1<0. t,J o3. 
1D. '1 Ch. B 40 t. c 2412. 23 n. 3.46 70.1 .052 -.oct:. 163.66 595 .. 42 03. 
lL ~-Q7 .5 4]1.6 2 • 'I> --t u ...... 23 cd. 3. 77 70. l • 055 -. 0~8 169.59 65). 4ltl2. 
12. 403.6 4J2. 4 23%. 23 59. 4.09 69.8 • 0 57 -.007 170.56 704. 4030,. 
13. 4l·J .2 403. 7 2391. 23 53. 4.41 69.4 .060 -.008 171.57 727. 3930. 
11+ e 412.1 405.3 23 88. 23 48. 4.73 69.0 • 062 -~ 009 172.59 742. 3883. 
15. 41 11' .2 407. 2 2.3 86. 23 46. 5.05 68.5 .064 -. 010 173. 61 756. 3790. 
f.>~ C I C: 1\ ~L ~CC!~Jtv:~C sr r~uu, T r 2'>~ W.JLlE L SJDA7 .7511\iJ .2 ;);·; L F 
T!I"E PFS PFA LR F-FA TO BcJO TLF T E'·1PL AVtiG Si<. L VL REGATRC PLI NDX W'EOL 
.o 4d93. 4100. 41 oo. J. 89.98 8 5. 31 2. oa • d 59 1.065 1.il)1 lJ .·1o 
l. '5459. 1t O(::. 3 • 4100. 5 63. 90.15 0 s. 52 2.11 • 3 59 l.O 76 1. 8J3 10.1.6 
2. 5246. 4/-t4 9. 4 J r;6. 3 52. 90. 32 85.77 :?.20 .775 1.043 l.d..Jt. 10.34 
3 • 53 7 3. 45n. 4J 96. 477. 89.4d t:i 5.'15 2.26 • 7 74 l.C39 1. so 7 l 0 • 51 
4. 5 70d. 4905. 4099. 3 J7. 8 'i .6 7 3 6. 2 5 2.:)6 • 77'6 l. 033 1.3·J7 1 o. 63 
5. 5 76 c. 4963. 41 C6. a :;7. 90. 06 8 6. 1t 7 2.45 • 7 :J {; l .o 19 1.iiJ5 1}. 7 l 
6. 5 742. 4961. 4113. d42. 90.60 d 6. d2 2.53 • 7 89 1.014 1.799 10.83 
7. 5 7d6. 4'iS5. 41 3L,. 861. 91.2 R s 7. 2 2 2.60 .795 l. 006 1. 79 1 10.93 
8. 5 34 7. 50 3d. 4153. 8 85. 91. 82 d 7. 66 2.68 • 8 00 1.0\)6 1.783 10.98 
9. ':) 82 5. 5) 11 • 4173. 313. 92.46 8 s. 12 2. 16 .803 .9':i5 1. 7 7 5 11. 04 
10. 5cL'2. 5 ,) J6. /+l'i4. 811. 9 3. 27 bcl.&l 2. 8'i- .sos .992 1.767 n. 10 
11 • 5S.J3. s Jd4. 42 16. 0 68. 9 !t. J9 8 9. 14 2. 92 • 8 QC) .9 ci9 1.757 11.16 
12. 622 9. 54)0. t,.2 40. 11 6"1. 94.91 3 '-1. 70 3.00 • a 13 .984 1.748 11.23 
lJ. 6 ':)46. ':> 723. 42t4. 14 59. 95.75 9 o. 28 3. 09 • 817 .9 77 1.738 11.32 
14. 6802. 5977. 42 89. 16 87. 9b.61 9 o. 33 3. 18 • 822 .972 1. 72 9 11.42 
15. 6S8 7. b 159. 43 15. 1844 •. 9 7.49 91.50 3.27 .828 .968 1. 72 c 11.52 
i<.EGICI\AL ECONOMIC SIMULATION '-10DEL SOD A 11 • 5 I f\0 .STR 
TIME REGY NREGY PI 1\PI POVAC~L :JSY DSPF UNEMP UNO~~ PCG POP TTUlGS C0"1 1H~ 
• c 350.9 34 7. 1 21. 39. 2 1 16. .26 93.1 .055 -. 1.08 164.00 -235. 53 it1 c 
1. 362.0 3 57. 6 22 09. 2lc.l3. .59 8d.l .056 • 0 18 163.85 -1St.. 5167. 
2. 3 76.8 372.7 2301. 22 76. .92 d9. I. • 056 -. J 19 1.63.78 -134. 5021. 
3. 3 S6. 8 3 Gi. 7 2j 61. 2 3 36. 1.25 90.3 .062 -.020 163.51 -7 8. L} 9 54. 
4. 390 .9 38 ;:,. 5 23 84. 2 3 57. 1. 57 89.9 .067 -.018 1.63.97 -La. 4896. 
5. 3CH.5 393.0 242 L. 23 94. 1.89 89. 7 • 07l -. 017 164.21 46. 4329. 
6. 403.4 3 c:1d. s 24 52. 2425. 2.n 89.7 • 0 75 -.019 164.50 110. 4 7 60. 
7. 401.8 397.3 24 37. 2410. z.:d d9. 6 • OdO -.017 164.87 1 7o. 4691. 
s. 400.0 395.5 2420. 23 92. 2.85 39.4 .034 -. 016 16 5. 30 241. 4619. 
9. 3 -Ia. 7 393. 3 24 C5. 23 73. 3.17 87.9 .087 -. 018 165.77 3J5. 454 3. 
10. J -:18. l J9 2. 0. 2394. 2 3 57. J.49 i::l5.8 .090 -.016 166.28 360. 44&8. 
11. 3S d. l 391. 4 2 7 n' ....J co. 23 46. 3.81 83.6 .091 -.016 166.83 418 • 4391. 
12. 3Ji3 .8 391. 7 23 a2. 23 40. 4. 14 81.4 • 092 -. 015 167.41 487. 4314. 
13. 399.8 392.5 23 79. 23 36. '4.46 79.5 .on -. 017 168.05 553. 4241. 
14. 401.1 393. 5 23 77. 23 32. 4.79 17.3 .093 -.017 168.75 618. 4172. 
15. 402.6 394.8 23 75. 23 29. 5. 11 76. 2 • 093 -.017 169.50 674. 4107. 
K E c 1 tJ 1\,~ L ECL:-JC.''. I C SI 'lULA TI C~·J '-'OOEL SO:J/,ll • 5 rr~ o • 5TK 
T I ~c PFS PFA LF FFA T J r:r, J Tl F T t:~lPL AV.iG S< l Vl P EGt. TRC Pl!riDX ~~<:OlJL 
.o 3 76d. -'tl 00. 41 GO. o. 89.96 8 5. 31 2. 03 • 3 59 l .065 l • 8 J l 10 .10 
l. 4334. 4 0D3 o 41Cl0. 5 63. 90. 15 8 5. 41 2. ll .859 l. 076 1. 605 10.16 
2. 4132. 4459. '• ·J s 6. 3 62. 9 J. 30 d 5. 53 2 • 21 .d75 1.062 1.309 1 o. 33 
3. 4 )'-i =i. t,'t~L:. <t 1 S'-t- • 3 28. 9 0. OJ 8 :i. ss 2.31 • 095 1. )56 l. d 1 2 10.50 
4. 442 c;. 47?1. 40 95. 6 56. '-!1 • :n 8 5. 56 2.4:J • 9 12 1.0:15 l. 015 10.62 
5. 4494. Lt 3 l !,. e '+ C S9. 715. 91.77 8 5. sa 2.50 .925 1.039 l. 816 10. ?l 
6. 4 j•') 2. 4::321. Lr l C 5. 7 16. 92. 21 8 5. 63 2.60 • 'i 33 1.033 l • d 1 3 10.32 
7. 45 J 3. 425i. 4113. 7 !~(). 92.74 d '). 70 2.69 • 940 1.023 1.809 10.92 
8. 4579. 4tl9d. 4122. 7 76. 93.23 il5. 8 3 2.73 • 945 1.on 1.804 10 .97 
9. ';)393. 5 712. 41 33. 1580. 9 3. 73 8 6. JO 2. 8 8 • 946 l.OJ9 1.3.JO 11.03 
10. 612 3. 6 t, '• j. 41 1t!,.. 22 98. 94.3Cj 8 6. 33 2.97 • 945 1.004 1.794 11. 08 
11 • 66'.13. 7 213. 4157. 3061. 95.05 8 6. 77 3. )6 • 944 .c; 99 l. 786 11.15 
12. 70'-;3. 8 Ol 0 • 41 7l. 38 46. 9 5. 70 8 7. 30 3. 15 • 943 .991 1. 77 3 11.22 
13. 7303. 3409. 41 25. 42 24. 96.36 8 7. 86 3.25 .941 .98 3 1.769 11. 31 
14. 7571. 8881. 4201. 46 ao. 97.04 38.41-t 3.36 • 940 .976 1. 760 11.41 
1 5. 7 82 8. 93 05. 42 19. 50 87. 97.73 8 9. 04 3.46 • 940 .969 1. 751 11. ::i2 
i<. EG l.Cll\Al ECC\:GM I C S I !'-1UU TI ON t'\DDEL SODA16 • 9I '\!0 .lED 
T I :-1E k:;GY NR_EGY P! !\PI POV ACi'il OSY CSP F UNE:"'P UNO~ F CG PCP TTUlG S :cwHR 
.o 3 SJ .9 346.0 21 39. 21 lQ. • 26 11. l • 055 -. 108 164.00 -235. s 3 lt'1. 
l. 362.2 3 56. 8 22 1 L. 21 77. .59 69.0 • 054 .018 l 63. 85 -121 • 516 7 • 
2. 3 77.6 3 7 2. 5 23 C5. 22 73. .92 7'). 2 • 052 -. 084 163.84 -1. 5021. 
3. 3d6.2 3d2. 3 2307. 23 34. 1.25 70.7 .040 • OC4 164. 02 126. 4'751. 
4. 39l.l 385.4 23 79. 23 4!t. l. 57 70.3 .039 -.025 164.40 261. 4823 .. 
5. 401.6 39':>.9 24 34. 23 99. 1.88 70.2 • 040 -. 007 165.00 380. 4760. 
6. 4 C3. 2 4)2. 4 2·~ S3. 24 23. z.zo 70.3 • 041 -.006 16 5. 73 4:52 • 466 7. 
7. 4C! .9 4J2.1 24 49. 2414. 2.51 70.4 .043 -.003 166.57 523. 4565. 
8. 407.9 '+02.1 24 35. 24 00. 2.83 70. 3 • 044 -. 004 167.50 594. 4460 • 
9. 4 ca .3 402. 5 2424. 2 3 o9. 3 .l't 70.4 • 045 -,.007 168.47 664. 43 53 • 
10. 4 0') • 2 403.5 2414. 23 80. 3. 1+6 70.4- • 048 -.006 169.51 7 26 • 4249 • 
l.l • - 410.4 404.5 2406. 23 71. 3. 17 "!J. 4 • 050 -.005 17 o. 60 747. 4143 • 
12. 412. J 4C5. S 24- co. 2 3 64. 4.09 70.2 • o 52 -.005 171.7 0 767. fyQ3,5. 
13. 414 .I. 4:l7. 7 2396. 23 e:o. 4.41 69.9 • OS4 -. 006 172.80 787 •. 3929 .. 
14. 416.6 410.0 2395. 23 57. 4.72 69.6 .055 -.007 1 73.·92 807. 3826. 
15. 419. 3. 412.5. 23 ss. 23 57. 5.04 69.2 .057 -.008 175.04 826. 3725. 
~E:=crcr--AL C:C(JN0t·1 I C SIMJL.!ITI8\; :-:uOEL SOD t.. lo • 9! i\0 .lEJ 
TI~E P FS rr=::. LF: PFA TO 2\ !J TLF T 0: ·~rL AV\·JG SKLVL PEGAT'<C PLINDX ~N':DL 
• c 4893. 41CU • 41 co. o. b9.98 cl5.31 2.08 • cl 59 1.065 l. so 1 10.'10 
1 • 5459. 4 663. 4100. 5 63. 90. 15 8 5. 53 2. 11 .859 1 .o 7 6 1.803 lJ. 22 
2. 513 4. 43o6. 40%. 2 ':iO. 90.34 8 5. 9 J 2.20 . 779 l. 043 1.804 10.:.6 
3. 5j6 7. lt5f)7. 4C 96. 4 71. 8).50 d 6. l 7 2.26 .7b1 1.041 1.804 10.6d 
4. -56<-7 7. 1t- ~ S 5 • '• l OJ. 7 "-14. 0 y. 3 3 c:6.uD 2.36 .788 1.036 l.d03 10.:37 
5. 5752. 't9f<Jo 41 10. 0 3G .. 90.37 6 6. 96 2.44 • 79S l. 023 1. clOO ll. 01 
6. 5 73 7. 4':i'-~. 4125. 8 lb. 9 o. 99 3 7. 46 .?.51 .dJ6 1 .o l. 9 1. 79 l 11.20 
7. 573:). '7910. 4143. 3 27. 91.73 b 7. 98 2.59 • 816 1.013 1. 783 11 • 36 
8. 5 62 o. ~C.JS. 41 64. 8 lt4. 92.35 8 8. 52 2.66 .824 1.014 l. 773 11.48 
9. 5 7'J 1. 4977. 41 E 7. TSO. 93. 07 8CI.09 2.74 • 8 31 1.003 1.764 11 .60 
10. 5 771. 4gsj. ,, 2 12. 7 43. 93.cn 8 9. 70 2.82 • 837 1.001 1.754 u .12 
11 • 5 261. 5.J43. 42 33. 8 C5. 94.38 9 0.3 5 2.29 • 34Lr .999 1.743 ll. d5 
12. 6135. 5 314. 4265. 10 49. 9 5. 80 9 1 • .J4 2.97 .851 .994 1.733 11.98 
13. 63b :3. 5505. 42 92. 12 72. 9'6. 7 3 9 l. 76 3. 05 • 8 58 .989 1.722 12.11 
14. 6600. 5775. 43 20. 14 55. 9 7. 6 7 9 z. 50 3.14 .865 .9 85 l. 712 12.24 
15. 6759. 5931. 4348. 15 83. 98.63 9 3. 26 3.22 • 8 73 .981 1.702 12.38 
R EGIG ~U ECC N01-l l C SI MULA Tr ON MUDEL SUDA24 .7 WD • 3WL F 
TIME REGY NRfGY pI NP I PUV ACML DSYDSPF UNEMP u~mr·IPC POP TTLMGS COMMTR 
.o 3 52 .l 347.2 2147. 2117. • 26 72. 0 • 055 -. 108 164.00 -235. 5 34'7. 
1. 363.4 353.0 22 13. 218'J. • 59 69.2 .055 • 018 163. d5 -153. 516 7. 
2. 3 7J .6 373.3 2 J ll. 22 79. • 92 70.1 .054 -.C87 163.82 -68. 5021. 
3. 386. ~ 3d3.5 23 72. 2 3 3~. 1. 2 5 70.7 • 043 • 0 Cl lL3.'73 24. lr9 5 J • 
4. 3'H. 3 3 B 5. 5 2 J 33. 2 3 4d. l. 57 70.3 • 0 4l -.030 164.20 123. 4832. 
5. 401.4 3J5.6 24 38. 2403. 1.88 70.2 • 044 -. 013 164.65 227. 4771 • 
6. 407.3 401.5 2465. 24 30. 2.20 10. 3 .046 -. 012 165.22 334. 4689. 
7. 406.3 4C0.6 24 49. 2414. 2.52 70.3 .049 -.005 165.92 39 7. 4599. 
e. 405.5 399.7 24 33. 23 98. 2. 83 70.2 • 050 -.006 166.69 448. 4499. 
9. LtO 5 • 3 399.5 24 20. 2385. 3. 14 70.2 .052 -. 010 16 7. 4'>1 4<.18. 4398. 
10. 405. 7 3 99. 9 2410. 23 76. 3.46 70.1 .056 -.009 168.33 548. 4300. 
11. 406.3 400.4 240 l. 23 67. J.78 70. 1 • 059 -. 008 169.20 597. 4202. 
12. 407.3 401.1 2394. 23 58. 4.09 69.8 .061 -. OC8 170. 11 646.- 41.03. 
13. 4Ci3.6 402. 1 23 89. 23 51. 4 •. .ttl 69.4 .064 -. 009 171.04 695. 4006. 
14. 410 .3 403.5 23 85. 2346. 4. 73 69.0 • 066 -. 010 17 2. 01 719. 3912. 
15. 412.2 405.3 23 83. 2 3 43. 5.05 68.6 .069 -. 010 17 2. 99 731. 3822. 
F<.E:.;i:J\:t..L ECJ~;c:~ I C S I t-1UL-" T I ON MQQEL SJJ,\24 • 7 I \D • 3 .-ILF 
TH~E P FS ,>fA U<. PFA TOf:lND TLF T ::::J.PL AV'iiG SKLVL REGt.Tr<.C PL I ~WX ~1N E DL 
• c 4 El':i3. 4lCO. 41 00. o. 89.Yd :5 .5. 3 l 2.0d • ::; 'j'j 1.065 1. 3 0 l 10;10 
l. 5459. 1tC63. 4 L OJ. 56 3. 9 J. 1:.; 3 5. 5 J 2. ll .d59 1.076 1.304 10" 16 
2 • s2 .... .:r. 4 1t + 7 • 4.'] '76. } 50. y). 32 8 5. 12 2.20 • 776 l. 043 1. 3 J6 1 J. 3:.,. 
3. rd72. 4 57 2. 4C ~ 5. 4 77. e•:1 .:: .. 7 3 5. d 7 2.26 • 7 74 1.039 1. j ·) 3 10.51 
4. 5 7J7. !tJJ4. 4 J Sd. il Co. 39.64 0 6~ 13 2.37 .778 L033 ' • -, Q J. • ::.) J ...... 1.) .::.3 
5. 5 7j9. 49t-.2. 41 0~. 3 S7. 9J.J2 j 6. 31 2.45 ~ 7 86 1.013 1.807 10. 71 
6. 57 39. 4S '.>9. 41 16. cl ·.0.2 • 90.54 8 6. 59 2. 54 .709 l .o 13 l. 80 l 1.0.83 
7. 57::52. .;.gr-12. 't l 30. 13 61. 91. 2J 8 6. 95 2.61 • 795 l.005 1.794 lJ .9 3 
H. 5 J42. 5 J34. 4143. d ::i6. 91.74 3 7. 3 5 2.6'J • 800 1. 0.0 5 l. 7 8 7 10.98 
9. 5 220. 50Jb. .:.-1 6 7. 8 3(j. 92. 36 6 7. 77 2. 77 .803 .9S4 l. 7?9 11.04 
10. S6l7. :; ,J J l . 4lc7. 3 14. 9 3. 16 ·J 3. 22 2.dS • 8 J6 • gy l l. 771 11..09 
11. 5 dc!O. 50b2. 4-ZCS. 3 53. 93.<J6 tld.70 2.93 • a oc; .938 l. 762 11. i6 
12. 6 17 5. ~ 354. :.,. 2 30. 11 24. <;it.-. '(6 0 9. 22 3. 02 • 813 .9 82 1. 7 54 11.23 
13. 6435. ':1662. 4253. 14 J9. 95.57 0 9. 7 5 3. ll • 817 • 9 75 1.745 11.32 
14. 67JSJ. 591't. 42 76. 1 ' ., _, 0 Jtl. 96.41 9 0. 30 3.20 • 8 22 .970 1.736 11.41 
15. 6929. 61Jl. 43 co. 18 co. 97.27 9 o. 86 3~29 .828 .966 1.727 11.52 
REGIJML ECC:cWMIC S I t-iULA TI ON :•WDEL SODA2 5 .75H·JD .25ED 
TIME REGY NREGY PI W' I POVACML DSY JSP F UN01P U~lD\lPCG POP TTU>IGS COMo.>TR 
.o 3 50.9 3 <,6. 1 2 l 39. 2 1 lQ. • 2b 73. 6 • 05:5 -. 1 D8 164.00 -235. 53·1-7. 
1 • 3' -. 1 (.; L. • l. 3 ') 7. 1 22 lC'. 2 1 l'J • • 59 72. 6 .054 • 018 163.85 -145. 51 6 7. 
L. 377.3 .372.3 23 C3. 22 73. .92 73.3 .053 -.082 163.82 -51. 5021. 
3. 387.7 332.5 23 65. 23 :n. 1. 2 5 73. 5 1""!.1 ") • V"+ ..J • 002 163.94 49. 49 52. 
4. 390.3 3 o:... 8 23 77. 23 43. 1.57 72.9 .043 -.025 164.24 157. 483 5. 
5. 400.4 3 94. 8 24 31. 23'17. l. 89 72.7 .C4o -.009 164.72 270. 4772. 
6. 4J6 .6 401.0 24 59. 2425. 2.20 72.7 • 049 -. 007 lb5.32 370. 4690. 
7. 405.8 400.2 24 44. 2410. L.52 7 2. 7 .053 -. 002 166.05 42 7. 4' , .. , _.) ') 0• 
8 • 405.1 3'~9. 5 24 28. 23 S5. 2.83 72.7 .J55 -. 004 166.24 482. 4499. 
9. 405.2 399.6 24 i6. 23 33. 3.15 72.7 • 058 :... 008 16 7. 06 536. 4399. 
10. 4C':>.7 400.1 24(7. 2 3 74. 3.47 72.7 .062 -.007 168.52 590. 43 03. 
11. 40&.4 400.8 23 99. 2366. 3.78 72. 7 • 065 -. 006 1.69.42 643. 4206. 
12. 407.4 401 .6 2392. 23 58. 4.10 72.6 .068 -.OG6 170.3 5 69 6. 4109. 
13. 4C 3. 9 402. 9 23i37. 23 52. 4.42 72.3 .072 -.003 17.1. 32 721. 4014. 
14. 410.7 404.4 2384. 2347. 4.74 72.0 • 075 -. 009 17 2. 30 735. 3922. 
15. 412.7 4J6 .3 2382. 2345. 5.06 71.7 .078 -. 010 173.27 748. 3 834. 
K E:; I C ""- L ECC:!\JOMIC S I MULA T I Qt J I-1CDEL SOCt.ZS • 1 5 r :~ c • 25ED 
T I~ E P FS ;>FA L f<. PFA TO Er~u TLF T EI-1PL AVt;G SK L vl REG,\TRC PL!I\DX '~'< E JL 
.c 4 7 6 6. 4lJJ. 41 co. o. d9 .. 98 b :) • 31 2 • Cl G • 3 59 l . 0 () s 1.6:)1 10.'10 
l. 505~. 46t>J. 41 JO. s 63. 9 J. 15 d 5. 52 2. 11 • 059 l. 076 l.2-J3 10 .n 
2. 5 C5 2. 4386. '+0<;6. 2 ')). 90.32 d 5. 76 2. 20 • 7 d3 l.Cl44 1.806 10.56 
3 • 5 22 3. 4557. 40 S5. 462. 8). 62 G 5. 94 2.26 • 7 37 l.J41 1.3()7 1:).;}6 
4. 554 5. 4330. C.J 99. 7 d2. 89.90 0 6. 24 2. 3 7 • 7 98 1.037 1.807 ll. 12 
5. 5538. 4'1L3. 41 26. 817. 9:J. 40 d 6. 46 2.46 • 814 l • G 2'T 1. oo c ll. 34 
6. ~:=;!':]. 49J5. 41 18. 7 87. 91. 05 8 6. 8 J 2. :A • i:l25 1.020 1.FJ'9 .i. l • 59 
7. 5 ~ J -:.1. lr':i2t.t. 41 33. 7'11. CJl.U2 tl7.20 2.61 .1338 1.014 l. 792 11. 63 
B. 5Gl6. 4951. 41 51. 8 oo. ')2.46 d 7. 63 2.69 .851 1.015 l. 73 4 12.02 
9. 5574. 49 10. 41 71. 7 39. 93.20 d d. 09 2.77 • 861 1.00':> l. 77 6 12.21 
10. 5 ':)~ l. 4697. 4192. 7 06. 94.09 3 !3. 57 2..86 • a 11 1.003 1.768 12.41 
11. 5555. '+ 8 9 1. 42 13. 6 73. 95.00 :.) 9. 08 2.<;4 .d82 1.001 1.759 12.61 
12 • S77 l. 51<Jil. 4-2 36. 872. 95.91 8 9. 63 3. JZ • 893 .997 1.749 12.01 
13. 6C32. 
.-- ., ~ ,.. 
42. 59. 1110. 96.84 90.20 3. ll • 904 .991 1.740 l" ·" ') ").:.>Od.- J • .J4... 
14. 6257. 5 5'1 4. 42 83. 1311;. 9 7. 79 9 (). 7 8 3. 2l • 916 .9 8 7 l. 7 31 13.22 
15. 642 7. 5 764. 43 07. 14 57. 98.74 9 l. 39 3.30 .927 .984 1. 72 2 13.43 
::.:. E G I 0 1\i.'. L E CO :'.JO ;'~ I C SIMUUITION l"iCDE L S ODAZ 6 .75IND • 2 5TR 
TI~E REGY 1\~EGY p [ NP I POV ,\U1L JSYDSi-'F Ut'JEMP UNDV.PCG POP TTU~GS CCV.tATR 
.o 35:).9 346.1 2 l 39. 21 10. • 26 73. 2 • 055 -. l 08 164.00 -235. -:.34"7. 
1. 3 62.1 :; 56.8 2 2 10. 2177. .59 70. 3 .054 • 018 16 3. 8 5 -145. 516 T. 
2. 3 77.3 3 72. 2 23 o. 2 2 72. .92 71.2 .053 -. 018 163.82 -51. 50 21. 
3. 327.7 3d2.6 L3 65. 2 3 34. 1. h 72.2 • 058 -.017 163.94 49. 4'J52. 
4. 3 92.3 3 86.8 23 39. 2J 55. l. 57 72.2 .062 -. 014 164.24 155. 4.'3 B3. 
5. 3'i9.5 3 94. 0 2 Lt 26. 2 3 93. 1. as 12.2 .064 -. 0 tl 164.67 265. 4312. 
6 • 406.2 ft 0 '). 7 2'+ 59. 2425. 2.2i 72.3 • 066 -. 012 lG 5. 21 364. 41 2'J. 
7. 405.6 40:J. l 24 46. 2 1t 12 o 2.53 72.4 .063 -.009 165.87 416. 4641. 
8. 405.0 399.4 24 31.. 23 S7. 2.84 72.3 • 070 -. 01.0 166.60 471. 4547. 
9. 40ft. 9 399.3 2419. 23 86. 3. 16 72.3 • 071 -.013 167.36 523. 4451. 
10. 405.3 399.6 2 itlO. 2.3 76. 3.48 72.3 • 073 -. 013 168.16 574. 43 57. 
11. 405.9 4:J0.2 24 cz. 2 3 68. .Lao 72. 2 • 075 -. 013 169.01 6 26. 4263. 
12. 40o.9 4Ql. 0 2395. 23 61. It • 12 7 2. l • 076 -. 012 169 .. 88. 6 77. 4168. 
13. 403.2 4C2. 0 23 90. 23 54. 4.44 71. H .078 -.013 170.80 709. 40 75. 
14. 409.3 4J3.4 23 dC. 23 49. 4.76 71.4 • 079 -.014 171.74 721. 39tH·. 
15. 411. 7 4J5.0 23 d4. 2346. 5.09 70.9 • oao -.014 172.68 734 • 3897. 
R E C [ ;_; '.\/!.. L Eco~;c~1I c S I .'-IUU TI C:'J MODE' L SOfJ:\26 • 7 5! NO • 2 5TR 
T I t-~F. PFS ?F f; LR f'FA TQ P~1;) TLF T E:~PL ~'..JtJG SK L VL REGATRC Plif\JX I~NEDL 
• o 47YJ. 410J. 4 1 J'). o • 39.98 1} ?. 31 2. ;J 3 • 8 59 1.065 1.801 1 o. io 
1. 53~9. .;. 6t> 3 • 41 00. 5 63. 90.15 85.52 2. 11 • 3 5'7 1. 0 7 6 1. 603 10.16 
2. 5156. 44SS. I"'\ C.t... -t·..;. ,-v• 3 62. c; J. 32 i:l 5. ? 6 2.20 .675 l .J 6 2 1.306 10.33 
3 • 5~24. . I ~, "-1-~~.::.'-t. !-rJ95. 3 z;,. 9 J. 90 6 5. ~4 z. 3 .) • d 95 l.::) 56 l. c3J7 lJ .so 
4. 5.-;.s 1. 4 7 5 't. 40 SY. 6 56. 91.50 8 6.15 2.39 .<Jl2 1.056 l. 607 10.63 
5. 5 )24. 4320. 41 cu. 7 14. 91.98 j 6. 41 2.48 • 92~ 1 .042 1. BJ 6 10.7 2 
6. 5 5J d. 'T-331. It! 17. 7 lit. 9 z. 52 8 6. 7' 2.)6 • 933 L. 0.3 8 1.800 10.82 
7. 55 77. .;. c6c. 41 30. 7 3(3 • 9 3. l 7 j 7. lit 2.64 • 9 41 1.030 l. 79 3 10.92 
H • 5632. 4':!20. 4147. 774. 93.76 d 7. 55 2. 72 • 946 1.03) l. 7 8 5 10.'13 
0 5Cl'"'· 1t9,J6. 41 65. 7 41. 94.34 58.,)0 2.JO .947 1.018 i. 778 1 t • 01t 
l 0. ')!.;2 l. 4c;cs. 41 &4. 7 21. 9 'j. 0 7 Gu.!t7 z.oo • 9 47 1 .o l ':) l. 77 0 ll. 09 
11 • 5oi37. .;.s~o. .!,-2 04. 7 64 • 9 5. 82 8 a. 9 7 2. 96 • 947 1.0 t1 1.761 ll • 16 
12. 585 o. 5129. .:.2 25. ':!Ott. 96.55 8 9. 51 3.05 • 945 1.004 l. 753 11.23 
13. 616 4. 5441. 42 47. 1194. 9 7. 2 9 9 o. 06 3.14 • 944 .SY6 1.744 11.32 
14. 6461. 5 73 5. 4.!.70. 1465. 93.05 9 0.64 3. 23 • 944 .990 1.735 ll .42 
l 5. 6b9J. 5963. 42 <;3. 16 69. 98.32 91.22 3.32 • 943 .985 1. 72 6 11.52 
REG I C ~J i\L ECJNOM lC Sl~ULATIJN '100E L NODA7 • 7 5 f ~D .25WLF 
TI~E K.C:GY r.JREGY PI ~PI POV A(J,L DSY OSP F UNE""lP UtW~1PCG PCP TTU-IGS C CM~ T.~ 
• 0 4'?4.7 -'t9J.J JJ 78. 3:) 49. • UJ lJS.S .045 -.040 16 o. 72 -134. 314'2. 
1 • 5l2.J 50:':.4 J l 57. 31 52. ,4; ->8.1 .o 51 .l r. 0 • uuv lbC:.67 -34 • 3JS7. 
2. 533.6 52d. 3 33 22. 32 60. • 82 97.8 • 0 50 -. J57 160.69 -30. 3:. t. 3. 
3. ?42.8 537.8 3 3 75. 3 3 ;c,. l. 15 l JO. 4 • 038 • ·007 16 c. 84 31. 3J9 3. 
4. 550.9 5 1t -). 8 3419. 3 3 1:37. 1.47 l 01.6 .o 37 -.027 161.15 99. 380 l. 
5. 563.1 557.9 34 54. 34 52. i. 79 1 J2. 5 • 038 -.016 l6l.b0 17 5. 3lll. 
6. 56'+.5 5'.>9.3 348L 3449. 2.11 103.1 .04J -. J 14 162.16 254. 31 3 3. 
7. 563.5 ~58.0 3460. 3427. 2. 1+2 l <)3. 2 .043 -.010 162.85 289. 315 3. 
8 • 562.8 557.2 34H. 34 07. 2.74 l J3. 1 • 045 -. 012 16 3. 56 325. 31Il. 
9. 501.2 ::.57.5 3-+ 28. 3 3 'i3 • 3.06 l 02 • 7 .049 -.014 16 1+. 30 360. 3Hl. 
1 0. 5 6 1t. 1 5S::l.2 34 17. 33 22. :3.18 1 02.2 • 053 -. 0 ll 165.06 397. 3216. 
ll. 5t.?.3 5:>9 .. 3 34-09. 3 3 72. 3.o9 101.7 • 058 -. 012 165.83 434. 3242. 
12. ?67.2 561. 1 34 C4. 33 6 7. 4.02 1 J l.l .062 -. 012 166.63 471. 3271. 
13 • 56'1. 5 563.2 34 c l. 3363. 4. 3Lr l 00. 6 • 066 -.013 167.46 5 !J • 33Cl6. 
14. 572.J 505.6 33'Jd. 3 3 00. 4.66 100. 0 • 071 -.014 1 b 8. 31 549. 33 4 1. 
15. 574.6 56 7. 9 33 S7. 33 57. 4.98 99.3 .075 -.015 169.18 589. 3395. 
RE:G!C."Jt>l cCC:,:::'-1 !C s l .-~uu. r !UN '·10 0 El NGDA7 . 7 s I r~o .25~LF 
T !~ F' P FS PFA LR PF A TO li'JO TLF T C: ·~p L 4Vi.G SKLVL FEGATRC PL I ~;ox "1'~ EJL 
• 0 46(j4, 40ltl. 4 J ltl. o. ':i3.68 8'),:,9 2.56 • 946 1.002 l.96C 12. \}0 
l. 5596. 533d. 4013. uzo. '14.50 8 9. d9 2.62 • 946 1.009 1.9b3 12. )8 
2. 54':l6. 4327. 4:J17. a 11. 94.76 9 b. 16 2. 71 • 861:3 .98l 1. 96 7 12.37 
3. .;. s ·~ 7. t 27 7. 4 :)1 7. 2 59. 93.91 9 ·). 't 2 2.7d • a 72 .979 1.967 12.~4 
4. 51'-t-9. '-r '• 7 7 • 4.) 21. 4 56. 9'+.08 9 J. 72 2. 91 • 3 81 • 9 75 l.97J lL. ?5 
5. 51<; 7. 4 524. 4J29. 4 9?. 94.41 90.94 3.03 • 8 88 .962 1.970 12.d6 
6. 52 5 .:;. 4579. 4042. 539. S4.96 91.27 3.14 .892 .9 56 l.'i64 l2.9ci 
7 • ?412. 4 7 36. 4J ..)4. 6 32. 95.55 9 l. 61 3.25 • 897 .9 43 1.'158 13 .-J5 
B. 555 7. 4379. 40 71. 8 03. 96.10 ~ 1.96 3.36 .900 .947 l.95Ll 13.1!. 
'}. 5 703. 5024. 1~089. 9 35. 96.8£) 9 2. 33 3.47 .903 .935 1.943 13.17 
10. 5d:;4. ':> l7 4. 4107. l J 66. g 7. 75 9 2. !2 3.59 • 9 06 .932 l.93b 13.23 
l l • 60C:J. :J.C:L2. 1+1 20. ll 'J2 • 96.64 'JJ.l3 3 • 70 .909 .928 1. 92 e 13. 29 
12. 0 lfT6 o 54t3. 4146. 13 1 7. 99.53 9 3. ~6 3.82 • 912 .921 1.910 13.36 
13. 629 D. ~606. 4166. 1440. 100.44 .':.14. JO 3. 95 • 916 .914 l. 9 ll 13.4-2 
14. 6418. 5754. 41 86. 15 67. 101.37 94.44 4.08 • 9 19 .903 1.902 13.49 
15. 6700. 6154. 4208. 19 47. 102.33 9 4. 90 4.22 • 923 .903 1.89 3 13.56 
REG !U ~,::.L C:COc.C1'-1IC SU~ULt,flO'J I~ ODE L ~W8All • 5 l ND .5TR 
T I ~:E REGY ~~Q.~GY Pl t\PI PCV ACML DSY OSP F UN t~W UNO"'PCG pnp TTL'~G S ::o;;.'HR 
• o 4'13.7 "+'10.1 3J 72. 30 so • • 16 137.'1 • 045 -.040 160. 72 -134. 3142. 
1. 510.6 5 ')6. l 3 l 78. 31 50. .49 124.8 .o 52 • 008 160.67 -122 • 309 7. 
2 • 5 31. g 527. 4 33 ll. 32 83. .02 1 n. 1 • 052 -. 007 1coO.o5 -108. 3J33. 
3. 5 4J. 3 ':>36.6 3 3 62 .. 3 3 39. • 1 ~ 1 • L.? l 23. 0 .055 -. 013 16 o. 71 -t!B. 3093. 
4. 550.7 54o. d 3423. 33 S'i. l. t, 7 l 38. ~ .060 -. 019 160.38 -63. 3 l l 9. 
5 • 55c:i.2 :0::)4.3 3465. 3·~· 1-il. l. 7') l JL 9 • 063 -. 020 lbl.ll -3!,. 3151. 
6. 559.4 555.4 3 't 60. 3441. 2. 12 1 32. 7 • 06 7 -. 019 161.39 -2. 3134. 
7. 557 • .:) 55 3. 1 34 46. 3420. 2.44 1 32.7 • 071 -. 0 lS 161.71 34. 32 20. 
8. 5::>5.4 5':>0.8 34 27. 33 99. 2.76 131. 3 • 076 -. 020 162.06 70. 3259. 
9. 554.4 543.5 34 13. 33 77. 3.08 1.27.4 • 0 81 -. 020 162.4.2 121. 33 02. 
10 • ss.;..2 541.3 3404. 3 3 t:l. 3.40 l 22. 5 • 085 -. 018 162.01 l ''6 • 335). 
11. 5 55 •. J ';;47.7 3J 99. 33 55. 3.73 llb. l • 0 0 d -. 018 163.26 247. 34()J. 
12. 556.7 549.2 3400. 33 54. 4.05 114.5 .090 -. 018 163.74 296. 3455. 
13. 5 ':)3 .9 551.3 3402. 33 56. 4. 3& 111. 5 • 893 -. 019 164.26 346. 35lil. 
14. 5o1.3 :>53.7 3405. 33 ';;9. 4. 71 109. l .095 -. 019 164. 83 398. 3590. 
15. 563.8 5 56. 1 3408. 33 62. 5.04 l 07.0 .097 -.020 165.44 450. 3673. 
REG I C 1\,\L ECU~Oh I C S I'-IULAT I LJN MODEL Noo:, 11 • 51 ND -. 5 TR 
Tir-AE P FS PFA Lf-- PFA TO tjN D TLF TEMPL AV t<G SK L Vl REGATRC PLH<DX MNt'DL 
• o j j 7 '}. 1t 0 l 8. 40 l i.) • o. 9 j. 6i.J 8Y.:.>9 2.56 • 9 !tf) 1.002 1.960 12 .·Jo 
1. 4-+od. 533-:3. 4) iii. 13 20. '14.50 8 9. 7 i:i 2.62 • 9-i-6 1. 0 J9 1.965 12.07 
2. !t446 .. 4 S ~) G • 40 L 7. 8 0J. ') 1t • 7 3 8 9. 9 3 2. 7l .961 1.00') l. 97 0 12. 36 
3. 36 77. '1 1 1 ...., .I. """ .... 4 J lC. !J 5. 95.09 9 o. 04 2.83 • 9 c6 .Y Y 7 l. 9 7 5 12.64 
4. 3Bi:!6. '·31':1. 4J 18. 301. 95.57 9 o. J 7 2.96 1. 009 • 9 97 1.970 12 • 7 5 
5. 3 94 8. 4 380. 40 22. 3 58. 95.94 9 0.10 3.09 1. 020 .983 1.'.J8l.. 12.37 
6 • 4046. 4 1t 79. 4} 2d. 4 51. 96.41 9 o. 14 3. 2l 1. 029 .9 7 8 1.979 12 .98 
7. 4212. 461t5. 40 35. b lJ. 96.84 90. l 7 3. 34 1. 036 .96G l. 9lo 13. )5 
8. 4 6 7 'J. 51J~~- 40 43. 1 0 61 • 9 7. 32 9 o. 21 3.47 l. 040 .9G6 1. 97 2 13. ll. 
9. 5v':iJ. 632':>. 4J 52. 22 73. s 7. 94 9 o. 32 3.60 l. 041 .9 53 1. 96 9 13.16 
10. c, c52. 7J3l. ... o t., 1. 37'10 • 9tl.64 9 o. 58 3.73 l. 0 1·0 • 91td 1.<Jb 1t u.n 
11. 7295. lJ 02 3. 4C 70. 5 Cj 53 • 99.36 'iO.Y6 3 .85 l ~039 '• .943 1. 9 56 ~13.29 
12. 7452. ll6d2. 40 81. 7o 01. l 0 o. 09 9 1. 3q 3. 99 1. 038 .9 34 1.949 13.36 
13. 7552. 13163. 4C 93. 9 () 69 • lOJ.82 9l.iH 4.13 1.036 .926 1.941 13.43 
14. 7577. 14 59 l. 41 C6. 104 35. 101.57 92.2 7 4.27 1.034 .918 1.933 13.50 
15. 7c72. lc 069. 4121. 119 48. 102.34 92.73 4.43 l.. 032 .912 1.925 13.58 
REGIG!\.'.L ECJNO.": I C S I MLJ L ;\ T I 0~~ :v1CDEL \Jll0Al6 • c; r "'D . l E 0 
T I ,v;:: ::c. r :;y .'PEGY PI '..!P I P2-VAC :"\L JSY:JSPF UNtYt> UND:·'\?CG POP TTU1GS CG~~HR 
• c 4~~.7 ''t 69. c 3 J 72 • 3 0/t '? .. . 16 l J5. 4 • O.'t-5 -. 040 160.72 -134. 31 1t"2. 
l • 5 ll . l 5j5.9 318 L 3 14(}. • 4S l J i. 8 • 05 '] • 003 160.67 -6J. ~OSil. 
2. 533.2 5 21. d 35 lti. 32 i:-34. .32 1 J l • 0 .049 -.055 160.71 1?. j 033. 
3. 542.? j 3 7. 6 33 71. 3 3 41. l. i ~ l J2. 9 .037 .007 160.91 lD2. 3092. 
4. ')51 .1 j4~.J 34 17. 3 3 3 5. l. 4 7 l 83. 7 • 0 3 5 - . 024 161.29 l '; 6 • 3Ji:lJ. 
'). 563.6 s 53. 4 34 52. 34 50. L 79 1\14.4 .035 -. 0 13 161.84 254 • 31 c 7. 
6. - ' - -, 56.'.5 3'<21. 3 1+ <i 9. 2. 11 l 84. 9 • 037 -~ Q 10 162.52 "l ":i l 3125. ') c::. J ..J.J~ . 
7. 5 b?. 2 5:):; .s _',461. 34 Zil. z • .:.z 1J4.9 • 039 -. OG~ 163. 30 379. 31.:',.1. 
8. ::>c5.3 55 'j. 0 3 4 41~. 3!tl1. 2.74 1 04. 7 .04!. -. 0 ll 164.12 423. 3156. 
9 • 5 66 .1 56J.5 J4 32. 33'-17. J .~ ...JeVO l J4. 4 • 04.'t -. J12 164.98 4 7 d. 3174. 
l 0. 5o7.5 ?61. 7 34 21. 3 3 d6. 3.37 103.9 • 049 -. 010 16 5. 88 529. 31'16. 
11. 'Jb9.2 5 63. 3 34 12. 33 77. 3.69 1 :J3. 4 .053 -. 011 166.82 58 2. 321d. 
12. ?71. 7 5o5.7 3407. 33 71. 4.01 1 J2.; 8 • 05 7 -. 011 16 7. 79 629. 32:.3. 
1 3. 5 74.6 :503.4 34 0'1 .. 3 3 67. 4.33 l J2. 3 .061 -. 012 1od.so 640. 32 7 3. 
14. 5 77.7 5 71. 3 3~. C2. 3365. 4.65 l Jl. 7 .065 -. 0 l3 lb9.81 652. 330d. 
15. 58l.J 574.6 3401. 33 64. 4.98 l 01.2 .069 -. 013 11o.sz 663. 3349. 
:.\ EG I J :\:. L :'CC\u~! I C S l :-1 UL.'l. TI o~; 
TU".E ?FS ?FA LF PF A T CUJJ 
.o 4c84. 4 ) l d. 40 1 (l. ) . 
l. 5 19 5. 5 333. 4 0 l :3. l3 20. 
2. 5372. c, C 36. 4')17. 8 t9. 
3. 4•; "72. 't2 72. 40 ld. 2 54. 
'+. 5145. 4·;. 7 J. 4023. 4 50. 
5 • 5139. 4 516 • 4J 32. 4 24. 
6. 5223. 4 51+ 9. 4) 46. 5 03. 
7. 5 36 d. 4693. 4063. 6 29. 
tJ • s 4'J 6 • 1t2 21. 4 J 8<:'. 7 39. 
9. s 615. 4 c; 57. 4l. J3. a 54. 
1 0. 5/dl. SlJl. 4124. y 76. 
ll. 5924. :)242. 'tl4 7. 1095. 
12. 6 ~6 7. 53C55. 41 70. u 14. 
13. 6 20 9. 5 52S. 41'>5. 1330. 
14. 6356. 5670. 4220. 14 50. 
15. 642.0. 5 82 5. 4245. 15 80. 
"'lG::.H: l NJiJAl6 
TLF T EMPL AVWG 
93.6d G9.S9 2.56 
94.50 :39.94 2.62 
94.77 9 o. 29 ' -, ' '- • I .L 
9 '1-.) 2 go. 64 2. 7 3 
94.23 '-j 1. 05 2.'11 
94.64 9 1. 41 3.02 
9 5. 30 9 1. as 3.13 
95.96 9 2. 3 3 3.23 
96.?9 9 2. 79 3-.34 
9 7. 46 9 3. 27 3 • L,5 
98.42 ';J 3. 77 3.56 
9'J.'+l 9 4. 30 3.68 
100.41 9 4.36 3.80 
lOL 45 9 :>. 4 3 3. 92 
10 z. 51 9 6. 02 4.05 
103.58 9 6. 62 4.18 
.9!t\D 
Sr<.LVL REGATRC 
• '-j 46 l. 002 
.'J46 1.009 
• 8 71 .9 3 2 
:376 ,.. -, ·"'\ . • 'j ;::)\,..) 
.837 .9 77 
• (J 9 7 .964 
• 9 05 .S6J 
• 913 .9 52 
• 920 .9 52 
• 9 26 .940 
.932 • 9 3 il 
• 938 .935 
• 945 .929 
• 952 .923 
• 9 59 .917 
.966 .913 
.lEQ 
PLI ND X 








l. 94 0 
1.932 
l .92 j 















1 3. 6'· 
13.77 








REGICt>t,L ECJNCJ,'I I C S I ·~u LA T I ON ~ODEL N:JDA~4 .7IND • 3WLF 
Tl1-'E RcGY NkEGY PI NPl POV.AC r>-lL DSYDSI-'F Uf'\EMP UNDI-1 p CG POP TT LMGS COMr~TR 
• c 94.9 L;-'JO.Z J 0 79. j 050. • 16 1 ·)5. 7 • Ott5 ..,.. 040 160.72 -134. 314'2. 
' 12.1 ::.Jv.c 31 dJ. 31 53. • 49 98.2 • 051 • J )8 160.67 -91. 3':;97. L • 
2. 33.3 526.4 3 3 22. 3 2 38. • tl2 9-, " ' • 'j .051 -. J 57 160.69 -45. 30 33. 
3. ~42.7 537.8 3 _;, 7?. 3 3 4~,. 1. 15 l ~0. 5 .Q3'i • 007 160.82 7. 309 3 • 
4. 550.:! 545.6 34 19. 33 87. 1.47 l J l. 6 • 0 323 -. 028 161.10 67. 3::ldl. 
5. 562. 7 5 57. 5 3 11- 84. 34 52. l. 79 102.6 .039 -. 0 l7 1 61. 51 134. 311 3. 
b. 564.0 5:>8.7 34 81. 3448. 2. ll 1 03.2 • 042 -. 0 15 162.03 2 'J5. 313 7. 
7·. 562.7 557.3 34 59. 34 26. 2.42 103. 2 • 045 -. 011 162.66 259. 31:.9. 
2. 56l. 3 5 56. 2 34 40. 3 1+ 05. 2.74 1 03. J .047 -.012 163.34 2'i0. 31 ?']. 
9. 56 l .9 55:'>.2 34 26. 33 '11. 3.06 l 02. 6 • 051 -.014 164.03 321. 3201. 
10. 5c2.b 5?6.7 3'T15. 3 3 dO. 3.38 102.1 .056 -. 012 1..64. 74 3 52. 32L8. 
ll. 56:?.6 557.6 3 4 c 7. 33 70. 3.70 l Ol. 6 .061 -.013 165.46 384. 3256. 
12. 565.4 55S.2 3402. 33c5. 4.02 1 01. 0 • 065 -. 012 166.19 417. 3253. 
13. 567.5 561.2 33 99. 3 3 6!.. 4.34 l 00.4 .070 -. 0 l't 166.95 450. 332 6. 
14. 569.8 563.3 33 S7. 3 3 59. 4.66 99.8 .074 -. 015 167.72 483. 3370. 
15. '::>72.2 564.6 3395. 33 50. 4.99 98.5 • 079 -. 015 16o. 51 518. 3422. 
<{ EG IJ N!1L f:CO~JC1'1IC SI~ULATION r~ODE L 
TIME PFS PF..\ LR Pr A To t::w TLF 
.o 4t.d4. 4Jl8. <,.J 18. t) • 93.6u 
1. 5516. 53 3-8. 40ld. 13 20. 94.50 
2 • 5434. 4:316. 4 0 17. 7 99. 94.75 
3. 4946. .:.-2 16. 4-017. 2 59. 93.3':i 
4. 'S 148. 4477. 4020. 4 56. 9 1t. 05 
5. 5 19 6. 452 3. 4027. 4 ss. 94.36 
6. 5258. 45!54. 40 32. 5 1-t6. 94.a9 
7. 5 1; 1 d. 4 742. 4051. 6 -:n. 9 5. 1T6 
8 • 5 5t 5. ' ' ~ -, "-t,jv C • 4) S7. 8 21. 9'.).99 
9. 5 714. ':l-J35. 4.J 83. ')52. 96 .16 
10. 5 d6 7. 5lJ7. 41 c l. l 0 8 6. 9 7. 62 
11. bO 13. 53J,:. 4 llo. 12 13. 98.48 
12. 6159. 5476. 4136. 13 40. 99.35 
13. 6 3J 2. 5618. 41 55. 1'+63. 10J.24 
14. 6 4-,J 7. 5!69. 'tJ. 74-. 15 96. 101. 14 
15. 7600. 70i:l3. 41 '13. za<Jo. 102.06 
NUDA2 1-t 
T E'-l?L A VI\ G 
Q ) • 59 z. 5o 
j 9 .o 7 2.62 
9 J. ll 2. 71 
9 o. 3 5 2.78 
9 0. 61 2.92 
9 J. 7 9 3. Q!~ 
9 1. 06 3.15 
91.34 3.26 
9 l. 65 3.37 
".f 1.9 a 3.4d 
9 2. 33 3.60 
9 2. 70 3. 72 
9 3.08 3.34 
9 3. 4 7 3.97 
'} 3. 8 7 4.10 
9 4. 28 4.24 
• 7 IND .3..,LF 
SK L Vl REGATRC 
• S46 l. 002 
• 946 1.009 
• 868 • 9 'll 
• 8 72 .979 
.881 .9 75 
• 3 38 .961 
• 8 <;2 .956 
.897 .9 47 
• 9 00 .9 4o 
.903 .934 
• 906 .9 31 
• 909 .927 
.-912 .920 
• 915 .913 
• 919 .907 
.923 .902 
PLI\0X 
l. 96 J 
1.':164 
l.S67 
l. 97 J 





lo 94 7 
1.941 
l. 933 
























R E :; I .J Nt. l ECGNOMIC SIMLUT!CJN MCDE L NODA25 .75 [ ND .25ED 
T I i'-1 ~ R(:CY ~:~c:c;y PI 1\::>I POV tiC ~1L CSY CS~ F U'IE ,·~p UNO'~ PCG PCP TTU .. :G S C CH~ .'·~T ~ 
.o ·+9 3 • 7 ""t"d9.l 3) 72. 30 43. . l6 1:7.7 • 045 -. 040 160.72 -134. 3142. 
l. 51J.·-j '-- ..... -1 _;, .._,'() • ...1 31 80. 31 52. • 49 1 ')9. 4 .051 .008 160.67 -04 . ~" ....... ., _,..._,~I • 
2. 5 3.7. 7 527.9 3 3 15. 32 ss. • 32 1 l 0. 2 .050 -.053 160.69 -30. 30 33. 
Cl 541.7 536.8 3 .3 &S • Jj 33. l. 15 l 10. 6 • 04J • 005 160. 33 31. JJ93. -'• 
4. 550.1 545.J J 4 u~. 3 3 82. 1.47 l 10.4 .o 38 -.02:- 161.13 99. 3 v 33. 
5. 561. d 556.1 3!t77. 3 ". <6. , 19 1 10. 5 .040 -. 013 161.53 114 • 3 L 1. 3. L o 
6. 5 t, J • 't :-J03.3 ::.4 7?. 34- 1t·4• 2. ll 110. 4 J'? • 'LJ -. 0 12 162.13 2 5lt-. 3L:)~. 
7. St2. 5 55/. 3 34 55. 3423. 2 ·'·3 l 10. l .047 -.008 162.81 2db. 315;:,. 
'l () . 56l.tJ 556.4 34 36. 3ft C3. 2.74 l J9. 6 • 050 -.010 163.51 323. 3173. 
9. 5ll2 .l 556.& 3423. 33 89. J.Ob l 03. 9 .055 -. 012 164.23 3 58. 32 02. 
10. 56 3. :) 557.4 34 13. 3 3 79. 3. 38 1 Od. 2 .060 -. J 1l 164.96 394. 3229. 
ll • 564.2 55:3.4 3<t J5. 3.3 70. 3. 7 0 l J7. 5 • 066 -. 0 ll lt5. 72 430. 3 2 59. 
12. 566.1 56J.2 34 Q:). 3 3 65. 4.02 l G6. 8 .Oll -. 011 166.49 466. 32 93. 
13. C)6G.3 562. l 33Sd .. 330. 4. 35 l 05. G • 016 -. 013 167.23 50 3. 3333. 
14. 5 7J. ~ 5u3.6 3396. 33 53. 4.67 l 04.2 • 031 -. 014 168.09 546. 3Joo. 
15. 573.'1 566.3 33S7. 33 52. 4.99 l 02.6 .035 -.015 168. 93 597. 3435. 
f<.!:GICti,\L EC J r·<CJr'~! C S I .'IUL :-. fi o·, :~JDcL NOD~25 • 7 5! NJ .25~D 
T II·! E P FS ?FA LK ?FA TC6\Ju TLf T::: '·~P L AV>•1G SKLVL R EGAT K.C PL I ~lD X ~~N E DL 
• 0 45d4. 40Li. 401 d. 0. 93.68 a 9. 59 2.56 .946• 1. 002 l. 960 12.00 
l. 459 2. 5 33 8. 40 lei. l 3 20. 9Lt. 50 i:i9.8d 2.62 • 946 1.009 1.96 3 12.21 
2. '+ 77 J. 1-t 8 j 6 • 4J l 7. 3 69. 94.76 9 o. 15 2.71 • d 75 .983 1. 96 7 12.50 . 
3. '• -~ 2 8. 't262. 4 J l7. 2 !~:). 94 .. \)3 9.J.42 2.73 • 880 .981 l.<JbS 12. s 1 
4. 5023. 4462. 4021. 442. s /t. 2 2 9 o. 7 l 2.92 • 3 91 .977 l..97'J l3.J6 
5. s 069. 4 SJ!r. 4020. 4 75. 9ft-. 57 9 o. 93 3.03 • c; 05 ~965 1.970 13.31 ,, . 5ll o. 4 5~ 5. 403S. 5 C6. 95.23 91.2 5 3 .15 .917 .961 1.965 13. 57 
7 • 5250. 46t5. 40 53. 6 32. 95.9J 9 1. 59 3.26 • 9 30 .954 1..958 13. ld 
8. 53 7 7. 4J13. 40 70. 7 43. '16.58 '11.94 3.37 .940 .9 54 1.951 n.-;7 
9. 55 0 7. 4S43. 4 0 88. 8 55. 97.46 9 2. 3 0 3.49 • 9 50 .9 43 1.944 14. 17 
1 J. 5 (.; J 9 •.. ';) ") 7b. 1• l Ot. • 9 70. 9tl.42 92.otl 3.60 • '-J60 .9 41 1.937 lit • 3 7 
11. 5loS. 522 5. 412'.. ll Oi. 99.40 ::13.09 :1.72 • 9 7l .938 l. 92d 14.S7 
12. 5933. S316. 4143. 12 33. 100.38 9 3. 51 3. 35 • ') 8 2 .933 1.920 14.73 
l3. o2d6. 572'5. 4162. 15 62. 101.38 9 3. 93 3.98 • 993 • 92 7 1.91.2 14.99 
14. 7256. 7l.S5. 41 82. 3 J 03. 102.ld 9'1".39 4.12 1.005 .922 1.903 15.20 
15. 7549. d900. 42 02. 46 98. l 03.4 7 'i 4. 9 4 4.26 l. 016 .918 1 .89 4 15.42 
kEGil.I\AL ECG,'-.m1 I C SL~.ULA fiiJN I~ODEL NOJA26 .75INO .25TR. 
TI~-'E Ri=GY ~~~~::GY PI f\PI POV 4C "'ll DSYDS?F UNU',P UND.V, P CG POP TTL~GS cc~"'·''.TR 
• J 4 '73. 7 -i-09.1 30 72. 3.J43. • 1 c, 10 7.., • 045 -. l) 40 160.72 -134. 3142 • 
1. 51}. 9 :.i J :5. 4 31. 80. 31 46. .4ct 99.9 .051 .OOd 160.6"! -84. 30S 7. 
2. 5 32.7 527.2 ~ 3 15. 32 81. .32 99. 2 .050 -.006 160.69 -3J. 3083. 
3. 5.'t 1. 7 S37.0 :?.3 6i3. 3 3 39. l. 15 1 02. 7 .052 -. 011 160. 33 31. 3093. 
4. 552.7 547.8 34 30. 3 1t co. 1.47 l O't. 5 .055 -.016 161. 13 97. 31 l6. 
5. :J6l.l 5')CJ.l 34 73. 3tt42. l. 79 l 05. 7 • iJ 57 -.016 161. 54 170. 31-+2. 
6. 563.2 5::)6.2 h 75. 3 4 4lt. 2 .ll 106.4 .05'1 -. 014 162.05 243. 3169. 
7. 562.2 557.0 34 56. 34 25. 2.43 1 06. 6 • 062 -. 013 162.66 25 l. 31 '1 '~. 
8. 561.6 556.3 34 39. 34 G6. 2.75 l J6. 5 • 064 -. 015 163.31 314. 3219. 
9. 561.9 5 '56. 4 3427. 3 3 S3 • 3.07 106 .l .068 -.016 163.97 347. 324 7. 
10 • 562.5 556.9 34 17. 3 3 ez. j. 3'1 l JS. 7 • 072 -.015 164.65 381. 3279. 
lL ::lc-3.7 5'5 7. 5 3 4 O'i. 3 3 72. 3.72 l J4. 6 • 0 75 -. 016 165.36 4 1.6. 3313. 
12. scs. 7 55 8. 7 34C6. 33 64. 4.04 l 03.0 .073 -.o l6 166.08 459. 3351.. 
13. 568.2 561. l 3400. 3363. 4.36 L J 1. 5 • 031 -.017 166.93 517. 33 94. 
14. 5 71. 1 563.6 34 07. 33 62. 4.69 l 00.0 • 033 -. 018 16 7. 64 5 76. 3445. 
15. 5 74.1 566.4 34 07. 33 61. 5. 02 98.6 .086 -. 018 16 8. 49 599. 3504. 
R.:::;roML ECC,'IIJf'l, l C SlMULATl•Jt~ MODEL ~~ODA26 .75IND • 2 ?T R 
T I .'-',f PFS :.>f= ,."\ l '< PF A TUE''D T L ~=' T ::·~p L D-'Jt; G S<.L \/L F..EG\PC ·PL PJ'l X :.A,\E JL 
E+OO c*"DJ HOC c-: +OJ ;: +OJ :::+03 E:+ J 3 E+ JJ F + C)J [+JJ E +-J J E +.J J 
• 0 4?().:,- • "~GlO. 4J lu ~ J. 91. :'>3 (:;9.59 2.56 .946 1. JJ2 1. 9 60 l2.0J 
1. 54 j 2. 5 jJ 0 .. 4 J l s. 13 2 J. ~J-+.~0 39 • .38 2.62 .946 1 .J:J') l. 9 6 3 12. J7 
L.o 5451. lt c :1t.. . 4 J 17. 3 69. 94.76 9 o. 15 2. 71 • So 1 1.QOJ 1. 96 7 l2.3c 
3. 4td3. 4112. 4~)17. "J5. 9 5. 17 9 J. 42 2.3J • 9 86 .997 1.'169 12. 6't 
4. 4694. 4322. 4 J 21. 3 cz. 95.71 9 o. 64 2.95 1.co:;; .99·a 1.n 1 12.76 
5 • '· ':1 :.>::; • 4 336. 4J 2J. 3 53. 96. 17 9 J. 39 3.07 1. J2Q .924 1.971 12.88 
c. :..i 03 2. 4 45 ~. 4J 36. ' . (• "'+ !. 'J • 96.75 s 1.2 0 3. l.b 1.03C .'180 l.S65 12. 98 
7. ')l'iJ. 461~. 40 51. 5 63. 97. 32 '11.52 3. 29 l. 037 .9 7 2 1.959 E .J6 
8. j]c,.3. 4 7 u6. 4067. 7 OJ. '-17 .93 9 l. 8 7 3. 41 L 041 .970 1.953 13.11 
s. 5 1d5. "91 7. 40 83. 834. 92.67 9 2. 22 3.52 l. 042 .s 58 1.946 13. 17 
1 () • 5&47. ;lJ67. 4 0 99. <;I to3 • 99.48 <; 2. 59 3.64 1. 042 • '1 '54 1.9 39 13.24 
11. o1 n. 50.)9. 4llt. .. 1493. 10().29 9 2. 98 3.76 1. 042 .950 l. 931 1.3.30 
l 2. 6S 81. c 7J2. 4!. 34. 25 68. 101.10 93.'1-3 3.88 1.048 .9 :t 2 1. 9 2 3 13. 37 
13. 7 l3 4. 7 6 1+ j • 41 S2. 3 1;- 9 3. 101.92 9 3. 96 4.01 l. J3S .'13~ l .9 14 13.43 
l '•. 74J3. 3G5l. 4171. 44 !::!0. 102.77 94.50 4.14 l. 0 37 .927 l. 90 5 13. 51 
15. 71d3. 10156. 41 Sl. 59 65. 103.65 9 5. 06 4.29 1.035 -~20 1. 895 l3 .58 
~~ t: G I 0 \J ·'• L t:C.C'ic.'~IC SI ,v.uu, T IO!~ MODEL EODJ7 19 7J • 7 s n~o .2 5Yil F 
TIME REGY NR!=GY pI ~PI POVACML OSYJSPF UNE 1v,p UNDMPCG POP TTU1GS C o·~~TR 
.o 312.3 3 06. 7 16 3 3. 16 C4. • 29 55. l • 0 fZ -. 121 191.22 117. ob 17. 
l. 323.2 315.7 L:, 7'}. l (J 4-l) • .02 48.5 • 0 7? • 0<+8 l':J2.54 286. 64 21. 
2. 322.9 j21. 4 16 <; 5. 16 57. .95 46.9 .073 -. 063 !'13.99 467. 62JO. ., ]34.4 326.b 17 ::a. 16 69. l. 28 ..) . 45. 9 ~' 1 • lJU J. • J29 195.65 . ~:).J. 6J23 • 
4. 336.3 3?5.2 l 7 ·J3. l & 62. 1. 61 45.0 .061 -.JC6 1S7.51 766. s sa ~j. 
5. 342.5 334.5 17 16. 16 76. 1. 93 44.7 .066 • 0 14 199.55 884. 5166. 
6. 345.7 3:-7 .d 1711~. 16 75. 2. 25 44.6 • 071 • J 14 201.70 1082. 5608. 
7. 3 SJ.d 342.2 1 7 16. 16 78. 2.5d 44.6 • 0 75 • 015 203. 95 1093. 54 36. 
8 • J55.2 3-'tl. 3 17 22. l6d4. 2. 91 44.6 • 077 • 013 206.26 1133. 5256. 
9 • 36~.1 3 53. 1 17 31. 16 93. 3.23 44.7 • 079 • 011 208. 59 1.172 • 507:). 
10. 367.5 3 15S. 3 l. 7 1t2. l 7 01t. 3. 56 44.3 .oao • 0 ll 210.94 1212. 400C. 
ll. 3}4.4 366.2 l 7 55. l 7 17. 3.8b 44. 8 • 081 • 010 213.32 1252. 4637. 
12. 332.0 3] 3 • It 1771. 17 31. 4. 21 44. 8 .081 • 011 215.75 12'73. 4492. 
13. 3'10.2 3 31 • ..:S l. 7 83. 1743. 4.53 44.7 .080 .o ll 218.21 l3 35. 4296. 
14. 399.0 3 39.8 lS OH. 17 66. 4.86 44.7 • 079 • () 10 220.73 137 8. 4CJ99. 
15. 4Cd.2 398.9 18 Zo. 17 86. 5. 13 44.6 • 0 78 • 0 1l 223.29 1422. 39 02. 
F,f: GI C~ AL c:cor~:JI>~LC S l ~~ULAT 10~~ :·WOEL 
T r :~ E PF-S PF A LF FF ~ T J ::'JJ T!...F 
• o 5671 • 4 l ~$ J • / 7 q ("\ ~ LO l. OJ ..,.. • w ~j. v. 
l . 7476. d2/t(J. 4 7 80. 34 69. lO L 7'> 
2. 7 52 5. 7 96'}. 43 13. 31 56. 102.49 
3. 7 77 2. 7l)~4. 4S 50. 2 2 14. 102.01 
4. 81J7. 7U ':>. 4Jc;l. 22 73. 103.03 
5. 7 g:j i:i • 7 J ".3. 49 33. ~-, ' "\ ,. L 1 ._~::) • 104. 56 
6. 7::392. 6 9:).::,.. 1r 'i J0. 19 45. 101).0'-; 
7. ld::-0. 6 d9l-J. 5.:143. 1 e :5::.. l J 7. 64 
8 • 7Y't1. o97B. 50 S9. 13 79. l 09. l 0 
9. 793 6. 6S7C. 51 56. 1814. llJ.60 
10. 7'14:3. 6'-J 7S. 52 1S. 17 64. 112.0'7 
11. 8232. 1n1. n n. 19 J7. 1U. 57 
12. :3602. lGL 'd. 53 33. 2 2 '14. 115.05 
13. 8907. 7':130. ? 3S4. 25 36. 116.54 
14. 915':>. d 1!5. 54 55. 27 1<). lld.OS 
15. 9353. 6370. 55 18. 2d 52. 119.56 
EODD7 197:) 
T E~ PL .4V~·J G 
'-) I ? ~ 'T•---' z. 13 
; 4. 65 2 • 18 
c;; 5. 45 2.24 
'16.19 2.26 
n .1s 2.34 
9d.Jl 2.39 
; 3.'12 2.44 
c;9.':19 2.48 
101.07 2. 52 
10 2.23 2.56 
103.46 2.6J 
1)4. 75 2.64 
10S.11 2.68 
lJ7.53 2.72 
10 9. 02 2. 76 
11 o. 57 z.ao 
• 7 :>I 1\D .25.JLF 
S:<.LVL kEGAT;.>C 
• J49 l. 063 
• b 50 l .o s 7 
• 7 59 1.0:53 
• 765 1.056 
• 775 l .o 59 
• Bl 1.048 
• 803 l.OS<J 
• 8 14 l.C47 
• 322 1.056 
• J 2'7 1.048 
• 8 3 7 1 •. ')53 
• 844 l. 058 
.851 1.0 58 
• 859 1.0':.>7 
• 866 1.059 
.074 1.063 
Pll\)X 
l • 2 l 1t 
1.209 
l. 2J 5 
l. .d1 
1. 19 5 
l.l:J'J 
l. l 31 
l. i7 l 
l • 16 2 
1.153 













1,.., '" v.JO 
11. 16 
il. 31 
11 • .:.4 
11.56 









RE~IQ(\.\t_ ECCNO:~IC SI>1UL-"T!CN MCOEL EO DO 11 lS ?.'J • 5! cW • 5 TR 
T l ~· E RcGY ~:KEG Y p I "<PI POVAC "1l DSYDSPF UN!"V.P UND."lPCG POP TTL ~~GS CO'I'~TR 
• 0 311.2 3 J6. d l62 7. 16 C4. .29 71.1 • 072 -. l 21 lS 1.22 ll 7. 66r7. 
l. 3 21 • 6 Jl:J.,4 l b 7 J. 16 38. .02 .:..J.2 • 'Jh • J4b 192.54 229. 64 21. 
z. ~26.3 3 2). 6 l·J25. 16 53. .Y:i 57.5 • 0 76 • cno l93.S3 3.:.. 7. 62 J J. 
3. 3.:.~.7 325.4 16 S7. 16 65. l. 25 :56.2 .08'+ .004 lSi5.45 476. (J ,..) .,j,:). 
4. 334-.9 3/ ,, ) ~u • .._ 16 '19. 16t.5. l-61 s::.. 0 • 0 'j 2 • C) 10 197.12 613. 59 do. 
5. 337.3 j 2 3. 7 l6S6. 1 6 53. 1.94 52 .o .100 • 0 15 198.90 7J6. 58 5:3. 
6. 34:J.'t 3 31. 0 16 S6. 16 '• 9. 2. 27 49.3 .104 • 013 200.72 83 7. 5712. 
7. 3't4.8 3.35 .. 4 l. 7 02. 16 55. 2.60 47. 5 • 108 • 008 2 02. 64 9 76. 5559. 
b. 350.0 j 4<1. 5 1 7 1 o. 16!::/r. 2.93 46.3 .110 • 007 204-.67 :!.032. 5403. 
9. 355.7 346. 1 17 20. 16 74. 3.2b 45.-i- • 111 • 005 2 06. 7d 1123. 52 :.o. 
1 J. 3 '-'2. J 
-.) ,- ..-., I 
...) J~. "t l 7 32. 16 37. 3.60 44.7 • lll • 004 208.93 ll () 6. 5C 7 2. 
11. 36.:3.9 3 5(1. 3 17 47. l 7 02. 3.93 44.2 .llJ • 003 211.11 1209. 4900. 
12. 37:::..~ 366.4 17 64. 17 18. 4.26 t,.J.8 .lJ9 • J04 213.34 1253. 4725. 
13. 334.4 3 74. 1 l 7 83. U35. 4.59 43.4 .107 .003 21 5. 61 1298. 4548. 
14. 39 3 .o 382. 3 18 C3. 17 54. 4. 92 43.0 .104 • 003 217.95 1345. 4369. 
l '::i • -.J2.l 391.3 lti25. l 7 76. 5.25 42.7 • l 0 l • 003 22 o. 34 1393. 4ld9. 
~ E:G I C t\;\ L C:CfJ\2~~~ c SP~UL~TIJf\; :"~CiJ E l EOODll 1970 • S U\D • 5 T R 
T I ~1 E PFS Pi-' A LR FF A T 0 E'E.l TLF T E'~ P L AVWG S«-LVL REG APC P l I ~J ::l X ."'i;EJL 
• o 4376 • 47~;J. 4 7 i:\J. o. l:)l.OJ '-) 1t • 2 3 2. 18 • d4S 1.068 1. 214 i...) _._,C) 
l. 6lul. ~ 2 '+;. :, 7 c) o. ,, / . c-.) "-t 0:1. l8l.75 7 4. 52 2. 1d . s 50 1.033 l.21r; .7 • 15 
2 • 6221. JJ4o. 4:., 13. 32 35. 102.46 ':i J. 17 2.24 • ,'J76 l • J 7 5 1. 2 J7 10.23 
3. 631 7. 694 0. 4-0 4C • 2J 92. l~·J.90 95.7:) 2.32 • 9 G6 1.0?5 1.204 l J. -~8 
4. 6 6 7 2. lC52. 4c £6. 21 65. 185.47 ')6.27 2.39 .'l32 1 .o 34 1. 20 0 10.73 
5. a?'<7. CS24. 4 '} 26 • ]')96. lJ7.J7 9 6. 95 2. 44 • 956 1.072 1 • 19 6 1J.96 
6. 9'+2 9. 12 l '-' :J • 49 7 2. 7178. lJ-:i.d s 7. 89 {'.50 . s 76 l. 0 7 6 l. lo 7 ll . 14 
7. 94'.l2. 1Lr5S4. 5 J 1 J. 'J5l.6. ll ,'). 17 J d. ) l 2 • 55 .992 1.0 7l l.l 7 8 l i. 29 
8 • 95:13. l6 7) 9 • 5J 66. llo43. 111.71 lJ.J.Cl 2.61 l. 003 1.060 l • 16 9 ll • '+3 
9. 9572. ld YtL. 51 17. 132 24. 1H .20 1)1.19 2.66 1. 0 12 1.069 1.15'7 l.l • 56 
10. 960 o. 11132. :) l 70. 140 12. 114.63 102.!+6 2.71 l. 0 l::; l .073 1~15J ll.S9 
11. '7622. H27t. 52 23. 140 52. 116.05 lO 3. dO 2. 76 l. 025 1. 076 1.140 11.32 
12. 9'154. 19lltJ. 52 78. 13 J 70. ll 7. 46 10 5. 21 2.81 1.029 1.074 1. 131 ll. 95 
13. 10317. lo57::>. :>3 .33. 13241. EtJ.Sc lJ6.68 2.85 l. JJZ 1.071 1.121 12.07 
14. lC635. H7l J. :..;90. 1232.J. 12J.26 lJ3.23 2.90 1~ 035 1. 070 l. 112 12.20 
15. 10.:39 3. 1643 o. 54 4 c;. 109 31. 121.66 lJ 9. o4 2·.95 1.037 1.072 1.102 12.33 
R E G !;J i\.C. L FCC >JC:'H C S I f·\UU, Tl J'i '·1CDE l EOODl6 l 9 70 • 9 I ND .lED 
T I~~ E ~CGY \«cc Y PI ,\PI PCV AC'1L JSY SSPf u;<[,v,p UNO\~ P CG p::;p TTL ~,G S C 8:"-P~ T~ 
• J .3ll. 2 ~J:>.? 16 27 • l 5 '-;)3. :-·· 54 • C) • 0 72 - . 121 191.22 ll 7. 6617 • • ~ "j 
1. 3 22. l 3 l 'J. 1 l 0 73. 16 36 •. • 62 50 • l .074 • 048 192.54 321. 64 21 • 
2 • 3 28 .o 321. Q 16 s l. 16 54. .ss 4d.9 • 072 -. 065 194.32 53tl. 62JJ. 
3. 333.d 32v.? 17 J5. 1:.) 63. l. 26 1~8. 2 • ()59 .• 030 1'1':>.75 712. 6:)61. 
4. 336.2 j 2 3. 5 l 7C'J. 16 62. l.tl 47.3 • C'5 9 -.o:J4 197.68 546. 5:::34. 
s . 342.7 3 J'i- .. 8 l. 7 15. 16 76. l. 93 46.7 .. ()~3 .. D15 199.31 965. 575::.. 
6. 34b.4 330.6 1 7 14. 16 76. 2 ·~26 46.4 .067 • 0 16 202.07 1029. 55'75. 
7. 3"51.3 3 43. I 1 7 ltl. 16 dl. 2. 5b 46.4 .070 • 018 204.42 1136. 5419. 
R • 357 • .) 3 'd.:; 17 26. 16 39. 2.90 46.4 • 072 • 016 206.tl0 
11 a 3 • 5233. 
9. 3 63. '• 3 5 ':>. 7 17 37. 17 co. 3 .23 46.5 .073 • 014 209.21 
1230. 5043. 
10. 370.3 3 62. 6 l7 50. 17 l 5. 3.55 46.6 • 073 • 015 211.65 1277. 
40 43. 
11. 377.9 3·:=-J9.e 17 c5. 17 27. 3.33 4&.6 • 073 • 014 214.14 1325. 4643. 
12. 3So.2 3 77. s 1 ., ' 7 1 7 43. 4.20 46 .6 • 072 • 016 216.68 1.374. 4444. , u~. 
13. 305.2 336.4 16 02. 17CZ. 4.53 46.5 • Q7J • 015 219.28 1409. 4239. 
14. 4J.:..d 395.7 l cl 24. l 7 c33 • 4.85 46.4 • 069 • 015 221.93 14 26. 40 33. 
15. 414.9 405~5 1841. 18 06. 5. 17 46.3 .066 .014 224.60 1443. 38 28. 
REG I C r-.AL ECU<J ·~I C S l MULA T I 0;'~ ~~CDE L ECDD1& 19 70 .9IND .lED 
Tl ME PFS PFA l P FF ,'; TO ~NO TLF T c:--!Pl "'v;~G SKL VL REGATRC PLI '-lOX Mt,;EDL 
.o 5671. 4700. 4780. o. 101.00 '-} 1t. 2 3 2. 1 a • 349 1.063 1.214 9 .'90 
1. 69 <, 8. 8 24'). 1;-/ 80. 34 69. 101.75 Y4.7l 2. 13 • 850 1.067 1.209 10.02 
2. 704 3. 7906. '-< J 13. 3 092. 102.51 95.01 2.24 .763 1 .o 53 1.204 10. 31 
3. 7230. 6 93 J. 4 (j 50. 20 eo. 1)2.17 9 6. 48 2.26 • 769 1.057 1.19S 1 J ._56 
4. 7 bS d. 7 036. 43 9L; o 2142. 103.25 9 l. 54 2.33 • 7 79 l. 061 1.193 1 0. 31 
5. 7 86 3. 6915. 49 42. 19 73. 104.75 j 8. 52 2.38 .795 1 .050 1.186 11.04 
6. 7 741. 6 784. 4'7 9 5. 17 88. 106.30 9 9. 60 2.43 • 8 08 l. .o 53 1 .176 11 • 30 
7. 7607. 6647. 5052. 15 95. 107.tl9 1:)0.75 2.47 • 8 22 1.051 l. 166 11.50 
8. 7637. 6674. 51 10. 15 t3. 109.44 101.')8 2.51 • 834 1.061 1.157 1.1.67 
q • 7663. 6o97. 5170. 15 27. 111.02 103.28 2. 55 • 843 1. 0 53 1.147 11.8 3 
10. 7 7 ll. 6 7 1+?.. 5~ 30. l 5 12. 112.53 10 4.66 2.53 • 853 1.060 1.138 12.00 
ll. 8069. 7C97. 52'11. 1b 06. 114. 12 10 6. 13 2.62 • 862 1.066 1.128 12. 17 
12. 8459. 7434. 53 54. 2130. 115.67 10 7. 6 7 2.65 • 8 72 1. 068 1. ll8 12.34 
13 •. 6803. 7 ti2 6. 5417. 24 09. 11 7. 25 lJ9.29 2.63 .d83 1.069 1.108 12. 52 
14. 'H03. til23. 5482. 26 40. 118. 84 110.9!:1 2.. 72 • 893 1.072 1.099 12. 7l 
1 5. 9353. 8370. 5548. 28 21. 120.42 112.70 2.75 .904 1.077 1. 08.9 12.90 
R. E G 1 G i\/.L fCC ~m:~ I C SI ~-\UL.:l. TI ON 1'10DE L EOD)2t+ l') 70 • 7 I NO • 3W LF 
TII.1E REGY i~~t:GY PI ~PI POV AC '-~l DSVDSPF Ui'l E~1D UNO'), PCG POP TTU~G S COM~HR 
• o 312.6 3 06.9 163?. 16 l.:5 • .29 55. 1 • 0 72 -. 121 191.22 117. 6617. 
1. 323.4 315. 9 16 t' J. 1641. .62 48.5 .c 75 • 043 192.54 275. 6421. 
2. 329 .J 321. 5 1:':> S6. 16 5!. • Y5 4S.9 • 074 -.J68 193.98 443. 62:.JJ. 
3. 334.4 32G.t. ll a~t • 16 7J. l. 28 45.'} .061 • 028 195.61 62 ·'t. 6 J ~ .;.. 
4. 336.2 ?23. 1 1 7 C3. 16 62. 1.61 45.0 .062 -.006 197.45 739. 5 s 'i 2. 
5. 342.2 334.2 1716. 16 76. 1. 9 3 44. 7 • 068 • 014 199.46 850. 5771. 
6. 345.2 33 7. 3 17 12. 16 73. 2.26 4 1+. 6 • 0 73 • 013 201.56 961. 5614. 
7. 3 lt9 • 4 3 41. 6 17 15. 16 76. 2 1-:::,.., • ... 0 1 ... 4. 6 .077 • 0 14 203.lb 10 73. 544lt. 
& • 354-."t 346.5 17 20. 16 32. 2. 41 44.6 • 060 • 012 2;)6. J4 1116 • 5265. 
9. 36J.l 3 52. 1 l 7 20. 16iJ. 3.23 1+4. 6 • 082 • 0 lO 205. 34 1153 • 5082. 
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